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ABSTRACT

A low-temperature process employing activated carbon-based catalysts and operating

downstream of the electrostatic precipitator (ESP) was evaluated jointly by Research Triangle

Institute (RTI) and the University of Waterloo (Waterloo). The RTI-Waterloo process was

projected to be capable of removing more than 95% SO2 and 75% NOxfrom coal combustion

flue gas. In the process, the flue gas leaving the ESP is first cooled to approximately 100 °C.

The SO2 is then catalytically oxidized to SO3 which is removed as medium-strength sulfuric

acid in a series of periodically flushed trickle-bed reactors containing an activated carbon-

based catalyst. The SO2-freegas is then reheated to approximately 150 °C and NH3 is

injected into the gas stream. It is then passed over a fixed bed of another activated carbon-

based catalyst to reduce the NOxto N2 and H20. The clean flue gas is then vented to the

stack. The feasibility of the process has been demonstrated in laboratory-scale experiments

using simulated flue gas. Catalysts have been identified that gave the required performance

for SO2 and NOx removal with <25 ppm NH 3 slip. Potential for producing up to 10 N sulfuric

acid by periodically flushing the SO2 removal reactor and further concentration to industrial

strength 93.17% sulfuric acid was also demonstrated. Using the results of the experimental

work, an engineering evaluation was conducted. Cost for the RTI-Waterloo process was

competitive with conventional selective catalytic reduction (SCR) - flue gas desulfurization

(FGD) process and other emerging combined SO2/NO x removal processes.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Coal-burningpower plants produce a flue gas containingsulfur dioxide (SO2) and

nitrogen oxide (NOx)which are precursors to acid rain. New source performance standards

(NSPSs) mandate a 90% reduction in SO2 and require a ceiling on NOx emission of 0.6 Ib

NO2 per million Btu of coal input. The Clean Air Act requires significant reduction in these

acid-rain precursors for existing coal-burning power plants as well. The U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE), Pittsburgh Energy Technology (PETC) is aggressively pursuing the

development of super-clean processes for application in the year 2000 and beyond with the

objective of reducing the SO2 and NOx in flue gas to even lower levels than those mandated

by NSPS. To this end DOE issued a Program Research and Development Announcement

(PRDA) [PRDA No. DE-RA22-90PC89802] in 1990, entitled Advanced Separation Technology

for Flue Gas Cleanup. In addition to 95% SO2 reduction and 75% NOx reduction, the PRDA

required the development of flue-gas cleanup processes that cost 20% less than conventional

technology and produce no waste material.

This report addressesthe requirements of this PRDA in a studyentitledA Novel Carbon-

Based Process for Flue-Gas Cleanup. The work, performed by Research Triangle Institute

(RTI) and the University of Waterloo (Waterloo), seeks to develop an activated carbon-based

process (hereafter referred to as the RTI-Waterloo process) that operates at low temperature

(<150 °C) to convert SO2to industrial strength sulfuric acid and reduce NOxto N2 and H20.

The process concept is shown in Figure ES-I.

The hot flue gas after the electrostaticprecipitator(ESP) is first cooled in a heat

exchanger and then brought into a series of 2 to 3 periodically flushed trickle-bed reactors

containing an activated carbon catalyst. In these reactors, SO2 is catalytically oxidized to SO3

which is retained on the carbon bed. A periodic short duration aqueous or acid flush is used

to remove the SO3 from the carbon as H2SO4, which then leaves the system. The key to the

process is that periodic (rather than continuous) flush simultaneously regenerates the carbon

and produces a stronger sulfuric acid at lower pressure drop than would be possible with

conventional contacting schemes. The gas continues to flow at all times, even during the

periodic flush. After the SO2 is removed from the flue gas, the gas is reheated by the heat

exchanger to 130 °C or higher temperature. NH3 is then injected into the gas as it enters
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anotheractivatedcarbon-basedcatalytic reactorto reduce NOxto N2 and H20 priorto being

vented to the stack. The principalnoveltyof the NOx convertercomparedto a conventional

selectivecatalyticreduction(SCR) reactoris that it operatesat lowertemperatureswith

essentiallyno particulatesor SO2 in the gas. This minimizescatalystdegradationand

ammoniumsulfatesaltformation. The advantagesof the RTI-Waterlooprocessare

summarizedin Table ES-1.

The RTI-Waterlooprocessis based on thedemonstratedabilityof activatedcarbonsto

catalyzeSO2 oxidationand NOx reductionat lowtemperatures. The objectiveof thisworkis

to obtainsufficientexperimentaldata for theprocessto enablea preliminaryeconomic

evaluationto be conducted. The minimumtargetsto be achievedin the projectare

• 95% or greater SO2 removal,
• productionof at least 2 molar(4 normal)sulfuricacid,
• pressuredrop of less than30 in. of water in theSO2 removalprocess,
• 75% or greater removalof NOx, and
• 25 ppmvor less NH3 slip.

Table ES-1. Advantages of RTl-Waterloo Process
'1 I I ' J IJ IIIIIIII I I II I 'I'1 I ! I II ' I '''11 I II'11 I '111111"1 I'll'[_l t!m_! Ill'll'l - _:

SO2 Removal

, Easier retrofit - Downstreamof ESP where space is more readily
available

• No waste product - Sulfuricacid is potentiallymarketable

• Low temperature - Reducedequipmentstress,nonenergyintensive,
no hazards includingcarboncombustion

, Simple regeneration No carbonloss

• Periodicoperation Lowpressuredrop,concentratedsulfuricacid

NOx Removal

• High catalystlife - Lowtemperatureoperationin the absenceof SO2
andparticlessignificantlyincreasescatalystlife

, Lowsalt/SO3 formation - Due to completeSOx removalupstream,the acid
dew pointof thegas is very low andsalt formation
is avoided

_7 ,,_, _ : i,, _- ' i, - , - !I'! "' ,i , i i i , ,.,, _ -'_: """ _ -_ :: i,T L _ __-_ j''' _ _r
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The RTl-Waterloo projectwas conductedover 26 months (June 1991 to July 1993). To

carryoutthe projectexpeditiously,theworkwas dividedbetween RTI andWaterlooas

follows. Waterloo'sworkdealt onlywiththe SO2 removalportionof theproject, The

emphasisof Waterloo'sworkwas to studytheperiodicoperation,includingprimarilythe effect

of variablessuchas liquidand gas velocities,periodcycletime, flushduration,and liquidacid

strengthon SO2 removalefficiency,pressuredrop,and acid strengthproducedusingone

selectedactivatedcarboncatalyst. Forconvenience,the majorportionof Waterloo's

experimentalstudywas conductedat roomtemperature(21 °C) with a few experimentsat

80 °C. Waterlooalso developeda mathematicalmodelfor the three-phasetrickle-bedSO2

reactor/scrubber.The RTI portionof the workdealtwithSO2 removalat highertemperature

(80 to 130 °C) withemphasison catalystscreeningto developcatalyststhat couldgive very

highremovalefficiencyand enable productionof higherstrengthacid. The RTI portionof the

workalso dealtwith all of the NOx removalexperimentswithemphasison catalystscreening

to find catalyststhat gave the requiredperformanceof >75% NOx removalwith <25 ppmv NH 3

slip at reasonably highspace velocities. RTI was also responsiblefor conductingthe

technicaland economicevaluationof the processat scalesof 100 MW and 1 MW.

A numberof activatedcarbon-basedcatalystswere tested anddevelopedfor both the

SO2 removaland NOx removalparts of the processusinglaboratory-scalereactorsystems.

The NOx removalexperimentsdemonstratedthat morethan 90% NOx removalcanbe

achieved in the RTl-Waterlooprocessat temperaturesbelow 150 °C and space velocitiesup

to 3,500 scc/(cc'h). The presenceof tracesof SO2 appearsto slowlypoisonthe NOx

reductioncatalystwith formationof an ammonium-sulfursaltwhichstayson the bed. The salt

couldbe easily removedby washingor heatingto >400 °C. The NOx reactoracts as a guard

bed for any SO2 slippagefrom the upstreamSO2 removalbedand provides100% SO2

removal. The SOs removalexperimentswith periodicflushingdemonstratedthat morethan

98% SO2 removalcan be achievedwhileproducinga mediumstrengthsulfuricacid of up to

10 N. This can be concentratedto 93.17% sulfuricacid usingan evaporator. A preliminary

technicaland economicevaluationof the RTI-Waterlooprocessindicatedthat the process

could achievethe requiredperformanceof SO2 and NOx removalandproducea 93.17% acid

productat coststhat are comparableto existingandemergingcombinedSO2/NOx removal

processes. With a total processand projectcontingencyof 80%, 93.17% acid couldbe

producedat a capitalcostof $171 to $188 per kW and a levelizedcostof 7.4 to 8.3 mil/kWh.
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The following recommendationsare provided for further development of the RTl-Waterloo

process. The process should be scaled up to an integrated SO2/NO x bench-scale skid-

mounted reactor system. After demonstration of the integrated process with simulated flue

gas, the system should be tested with real flue gas at a boiler. The effect and fate of air

toxics, particularly mercury, benzene, and hydrogen chloride, should be addressed. In parallel

to the bench-scale demonstration, catalyst optimization/development should be carried out.

Catalysts with higher efficiency at lower costs should be developed. The question of pressure

drop in the processshould be investigated further and structured catalyst packing should be

developed to reduce pressure drop. Also in parallel to the integrated demonstration, a

process model should be developed, particularly for the three-phase periodic trickle-bed

reactor process for SO2removal, to allow scale-up to pilot-scale operation.

xvii



1.0 INTRODUCTION

The reportpresentsthe resultsof a study titled "A Novel Carbon-BasedProcessfor Flue

Gas Cleanup." The workwas performedby the Center for ProcessResearch(CPR) at the

ResearchTriangle Institute(RTI) and theChemicalEngineeringDepartmentat the University

of Waterloo(Waterloo)underContractNo. DE-AC22-91PC91345 for the PittsburghEnergy

TechnologyCenter(PETC), U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE).

The RTl-Waterlooprojectwas awardedbasedon a proposalin responseto DOE's

ProgramResearchand DevelopmentAnnouncement(PRDA) [PRDA No. DE-

RA2290PC89802],titled"AdvancedSeparationTechnologyfor Flue Gas Cleanup." The

objectiveof thisPRDA was to developfluegas cleanupprocessesthat had the following
attributes:

• 95% to 98% removalof SO2 and 75% to 90% removalof NOxfrom coal combustion
flue gas cleanupstreams,

• Cost reductionof at least20% comparedto the combinedcostof SO2 and NOx
removalusinga limestonescrubberand a selectivecatalyticreduction(SCR) process,
and

• Productionof salable byproductsina processconceptthat producesno waste
material.

Thisworkseeksto developa novelactivatedcarbon-basedprocess(hereafterreferredto

as the RTI-Waterlooprocess)that operatesat lowtemperature(<150 °C) to convertSO2 to

industrialstrengthsulfuricacid andreduceNOx to N2 and H20. The processconceptis

shownin Figure 1-1.

The hot flue gas after the electrostaticprecipitator(ESP) is firstcooledin a heat

exchangerand then broughtintoa seriesof 2 to 3 periodicallyflushedtrickle-bedreactors

containingan activatedcarboncatalyst. In these reactors,SO2 is catalyticallyoxidizedto SO3

whichis retainedon the carbonbed. A periodicshortdurationaqueousor acid flush is used

to removethe SO3 from the carbonas H2SO 4, which then leavesthe system. The key to the

processis that periodic(ratherthan continuous)flushsimultaneouslyregeneratesthe carbon

andproducesa strongersulfuricacid at lowerpressuredrop than wouldbe possiblewith

conventionalcontactingschemes. The gas continuesto flow at all times,even duringthe

1-1
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periodic flush. After the SO2 is removed from the flue gas, the gas i_.reheated by the heat

exchanger to 130 °C or higher temperature. NH3 is then injected into the gas as it enters a

second activated carbon-based catalytic reactor to reduce NOxto N2 and H20 prior to being

vented to the stack. The principal novelty of the NOx converter compared to a conventional

selective catalytic reduction (SCR) reactor is that it operates at lower temperatures with

essentially no particulates or SO2 in the gas. This minimizes catalyst degradation and

ammonium sulfate salt formation. The advantages of the RTI-Waterloo process are

summarized in Table 1-1.

The RTI-Waterloo process is based on the demonstrated ability of activated carbons to

catalyze SO2 oxidation and NOxreduction at low temperatures as discussed in detail in the

Process Background Section (Section 2.0). The objective of this work is to obtain sufficient

experimental data for the process to enable a preliminary economic evaluation to be

conducted. The minimum targets to be achieved in the project are

Table 1-1. Advantages of RTl-Waterloo Process
i

SO2 Removal

• Easier retrofit - Downstreamof ESP where space is more readily
available

• No waste product - Sulfuric acid is potentially marketable

• Low temperature - Reduced equipment stress, nonenergy intensive,
no hazards including carbon combustion

• Simple regeneration - No carbon loss

• Periodic operation Low pressure drop, concentrated sulfuric acid

NOx Removal

• High catalyst life Low temperature operation in the absence of SO2
and particles significantly increases catalyst life

• Low salt/SO3 formation Due to complete SOx removal upstream, the acid
dew point of the gas is very low and salt formation
is avoided

I
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• 95% or greater SO2 removal,
• productionof at least 2 molar (4 normal) sulfuric acid,
• pressure drop of less than 30 in. of water in the SOs removal process,
• 75% or greater removal of NOx, and
• 25 ppmv or less NH3 slip.

The RTI-Waterloo project was conducted over 26 months (June 1991 to July 1993). To

carry out the project expeditiously, the work was divided between RTI and Waterloo as

follows. Waterloo's work dealt only with the SO2 removal portion of the project. The

emphasis of Waterloo's work was to study the periodic operation, including primarily the effect

of variables such as liquid and gas velocities, period cycle time, flush duration, and liquid acid

strength on SO2 removal efficiency, pressuT'edrop, and acid strength produced using one

selected activated carbon catalyst. For convenience, the major portion of Waterloo's

experimental study was conducted at room temperature (21 °C) with a few experiments at

80 °C. Waterloo also developed a mathematical model for the three-phase trickle-bed SO2

reactor/scrubber. The RTI portion of the work dealt with SO2 removal at higher temperature

(80 to 130 °C) with emphasis on catalyst screening to develop catalysts that could give very

high removal efficiency and enable production of higher strength acid. The RTI portion of the

work also dealt with all of the NOx removal experiments with emphasis on catalyst screening

to find catalysts that gave the required'performance of >75% NOx removal with <25 ppmv NH3

slip at reasonably high space velocities. RTI was also responsible for conducting the

technical and economic evaluation of the process at scales of 100 MW and 1 MW.

The Waterloo work is described in its entirety as a stand-alone report in Appendix 1. The

main body of the report (Sections 3.0 through 6.0) thus describes the RTI work. A number of

publications and presentations have resulted from this project. These are listed below:

Gangwal, S.K., and P.L. Silveston, 1991. In Proceedings of the 7th Annual Coal Preparation,
Utilization, and Environmental Control Contractor's Conference, DOE/PETC, Pittsburgh,
July.

Gangwal, S.K., and P.L. Silveston, 1992. In Proceedings of the 8th Annual Coal Preparation,
Utilization, and Environmental Control Contractor's Conference, DOE/PETC, Pittsburgh,
July.

Gangwal, S.K., G.B. Howe, J.J. Spivey, P.L. Silveston, R.R. Hudgins, and J.G. Metzinger,
1992. "Low-Temperature Carbon-Based Process for Flue-Gas Cleanup," Summer
National AIChE Meeting, Minneapolis, Minnesota, August 9-12.
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Gangwal, S.K. 1992. In Proceedings of the U.S.-Japan Technical Exchange Workshop, San
Francisco, October.

Gangwal, S.K., W.J. McMichael, G.B. Howe, J.J. Spivey, and P.L. Silverston, 1993. Low-
Temperature Carbon-Based Process for Flue-Gas Cleanup, In Proceedings of
Desulfurization III, Institution of Chemical Engineers, IChemE Symposium Series 131,
Sheffield, England, March.

Gangwal, S.K., G.B. Howe, J.J. Spivey, P.L. Silveston, R.R Hudgins, and J.G. Metzinger,
1993. Environmental Progress, 12(2):128.

Gangwal, S.K., and P.L. Silveston, 1993. In Proceedings of the 9th Annual Coal Preparation,
Utilization, and Environmental Control Contractor's Conference, DOE/PETC, Pittsburgh,
July.
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2.0 PROCESS BACKGROUND

The RTl-Waterlooprocess is based on the demonstratedability of activatedcarbon-

based catalysts to promote SO2 oxidation and NOx reduction using NH3 below 150 °C. The

SO2 removal part of the process uses a novel periodically flushed concurrent or

countercurrent trickle-bed of an activated carbon-based catalyst to produce an acid product

and low SO2 levels in the gas discharge. Activated carbon is among the most efficient of all

well-known oxidation catalysts (Davtyan and Ovchinnikova, 1955). Use of activated carbons

for stripping SO2 out of gas steams has been studied extensively. It is not clear from the

literature when the catalytic properties of activated carbon for the reactions SO2 + (1/2) 02 ---,

SO3 or SO2 + (1/2) 02 + H20 _ H2SO4 were first discovered. A detailed description of the

mechanism of SO2 oxidation over activated carbon is provided by various authors (Hartman et

al., 1971; Hartman and Coughlin, 1972; and Siedlewski, 1965). Catalytic oxidation involves

the reaction between $O2 chemisorbed on active centers with chemisorbed molecular oxygen

to form SO3 which is then adsorbed on the surface and can be subsequently removed by

washing with water or by heating to temperatures above 400 °C (Davtyan and Ovchinnikova,

1955).

Water plays an important role in the oxidation of sulfur dioxide over activated carbon

(Davtyan and Ovchinnikova, 1955). The presence of water vapor in the gas phase, together

with oxygen and sulfur dioxide, increases the sulfur dioxide reactive capacity of a carbon bed.

Sulfur dioxide oxidation is also favored by the presence of liquid water in the carbon at

concentrations up to 0.3 g/g carbon (Davtyan and Ovchinnikova, 1955). At low temperature,

most of the sulfur trioxide formed is present at the surface of the catalyst as sulfuric acid.

Sulfuric acid, however, suppresses the ionization of dissolved sulfur dioxide, decreasing its

solubility. The solubility of oxygen in water is also reduced by the presence of sulfuric acid.

The sulfuric acid thus must be removed to continue the reaction at a reasonable rate. By

periodic flushing, the sulfuric acid is removed and the sites are regenerated for additional

reaction.

The comprehensivereview paper by Hartman et al. (1971) reports preliminary

experiments on stripping SO2 from a simulated flue gas in both trickle-bed and slurry reactors.

No attempt was made to optimize either the slurry or the trickle-bed process. Nevertheless,

2-1



Hartman et al. (1971) achieved70% SO2 removal and generated a 0.1 M acid. Slurry

contacting was pursued by Seaburn and Engel (1973) and later by Komiyama and Smith

(1975). Seaburn and Engel (1973) were interested in comparing the performance of different

activated carbons, while Komiyama and Smith (1975) were concerned with kineticsand mass

transfer interference. They concluded that catalytic oxidation in a three-phase system is

controlled by 02 mass transfer rate to the surface. A thinner liquid film, as would be achieved

by periodic flushing in the RTI-Waterloo process,would result in a lower mass transfer

resistance and consequently a higher oxidation rate.

The results of previous studies showedthat the rate of oxidation of SO2 to SO_ and the

formation of sulfuric acid vary greatly with the particular type of activated carbon used.

Research on SO2 adsorption and oxidation in a trickle-bed has continued since the Hartman-

Coughlin work in the early 1970s. These include papers by Mata and Smith (1981), Goto and

Smith (1978), Pavko and Levec (1981), and Herskovitz (1981). Although these investigators

discuss the relevance of the work to flue-gas desulfurization, the main interest has been

studying mass transfer and wetting in trickle-beds and development of theoretical models.

Work in the subcontractor's laboratory at University of Waterloo began in the early 1980s

and was directed at improving rates of reaction in trickle-beds by operating in the partially

wetted state. Higher rates of mass transfer, it was reasoned, should raise the rate of reaction.

Berruti et al. (1984) explored the use of hydrophobic surface treatment, while Haure et al.

(1989) examined pulsing of the water flow. In both cases, SO2 oxidation over activated

carbon was used as the test reaction. The latter study led to the RTI-Waterloo process.

Haure et al.'s (1989) objective was to see if periodically starting and stopping liquid flow

in a trickle-bed would raise the rate of reaction by reducing mass transfer resistance. SO2

oxidation over actwated carbon was used as a test reaction following the lead of previous

investigators. The experimental results were remarkable: increases in the rate of oxidation of

40% to 60% were obtained. Although no optimization efforts were made, it was observed that

moderately strong acid, almost 0.2 M, could be produced while still achieving a 40% to 60%

increase in the oxidation rate at room temperature. This formed the basis for the RTI-

Waterloo process. A patent has been obtained on the novel periodic operation feature of the

process (Canadian Patent No. 1299843).
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In the RTl-Waterloo process, NOxis reduced using NH3 at 130 to 150 °C in a separate

reactor. SCR of NOx usingNH3 is a proven catalytic process with numerous catalysts

reported in the literature based on Fe, V, Cr, Mo, Co, Ni, Cu, Ba, and noble metals on

alumina, titania, and silica supports (Siddiqi and Tenini, 1981; Andersen, et al., 1961; and

Ayen and Amirnazi, 1980). The reaction stoichiometry is generally believed to be 4 NO +

4 NH3 + 02 _ 4 N2 + 6 H20 although other reactions not involving 02 are also reported. By

far most of the literature deals with vanadia-based SCR catalysts. However, in nearly all

cases, the catalystsdescribed have been tested at temperatures much higher (200 to 400 °C)

than is relevant to this study. One exception is the activated carbon or "coke" catalyst. Such

a catalyst is used in the commercial Mitsui process and is active at 130 °C, converting some

85% of the NOxat a spacevelocity of 400 h1 (Mitsui Corporation, 1991). Since much of the

SOs is removed before the NO-NH3 reaction takes place, the Mitsui process catalyst, similar

to the RTI-Waterloo process, does not have to promote this reaction in the presence of high

levels of SO2. However, the space velocity of the Mitsui process is quite low presumably due

to the low activity of the carbon catalyst employed. This results in large beds and thus high

costs associated with the process. A significant incentive thus exists for finding more active

low-temperature carbon-based (or other) catalysts.

A numberof studiescorroborate that activated carbons could be modified by

impregnation or other surface treatment to increase their activity. Kusakabe et al. (1988)

studied the reduction of NO on activated coke catalysts which were modified by sulfuric acid

treatment at 400 °C. This treatment increased the N2 formation rate by up to 2.6 times that of

the untreated catalyst. Kuehl et al. (1986) showed that treatment by an "active nitrogen"

increased the activity of the carbon catalyst. [Tests were carried out at 100 to 160 °C, 0% to

15% H20, 5% 02, NO, and NH3 concentrations below 100 ppm.] An ammonium oxide/carbon

catalyst was found to be active for NO reduction using ammonia at temperatures as low as

100 °C (Seki et al., 1975). These same authors also described in a patent (U.S. Patent

4,184,373) the impregnation of carbon with halogens (Br, CI, I) and a "promoter" to increase

the activity of carbon for the NO-NH3 reaction.

Other studies have dealt with the interactionof NO and NH 3, with variousforms of

activated carbon. The adsorption of NH3 and NO, as single compounds, was measured by

Kareko et al. (1988) on activated carbon fibers prepared from pitch. At 30 °C, NO adsorption
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was 6 wt % at a partialpressureof 60 kPa, and NH3 adsorptionwas 5 wt % at the same

partialpressure,on the fiberhavingthe highestcapacity. Measurementsat flue-gas

concentrationsaround200 ppm (0.15 kPa partialpressure)were notmade, butthe results

suggestthat NO and NH3 have appreciableaffinityfor the carbonsurfaceat lowtemperatures.
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3.0 NOx REMOVAL

In thissection,the detailsof the NOx removalexperimentalfacilityand experimental

conditionsare providedfollowedby resultsanddiscussion.

3.1 Experimental

A schematicof the RTI NOx reductionreactorsystemis shownin Figure3-1. The

systemconsistedof a convectiveoven(Varian 3700 Gas ChromatographOven) to controlthe

reactiontemperature. Thisprovidedexcellentcontrolat the low operatingtemperatures

(typically130 to 160 °C). Earlierattemptswith a verticalsplit-tubesingle-zonefurnacehad

failedto providethe desiredtemperaturecontrol. A numberof Pyrexreactortubesof different

diametersrangingfrom 2 to 4 cm and lengthsrangingfrom8 to 32 cm were preparedto allow

a wiclerangeof space velocitiesto be tested. The materialof constructionfor the entirepath

of gas flowwas eitherTeflonor glassto providethe degree of inertnessneededto carry out

the experimentswith trace amountsof gaseswithoutlossdue to metal surfaces. Two 1/16-in.

thermocoupleswere positionedin the reactorsthat were tested,one at the inletand one at the

outlet. Each end of the reactortubewas reducedto 1/2 in. to allowthe use of standard

fittings. The carboncatalystbed was positionedinthe centerwithglasswool supportson the

two ends. The wool actedas a flowdistributoras well as an additionalpreheater to bringthe

gases to the desiredtemperature.

The carboncatalystsusedwere industrialgranulatedmaterialsrangingin size from 1/16-

in. (0.16 cm) to 1/8 in. (0.32 cm). Many of thesecatalystswere proprietaryto RTI and thus

theirphysicalpropertiesand chemicalcompositionsare withheldfromthisreport. Space

velocitiesin the 1,000 to 4,000 scc/(cc'h)range were used. The gases leavingthe reactor

passedthrougha condenser/waterknockoutpot anda pressurecontrolvalve priorto being

vented to a hoodthrougha soap bubbleflow meter.

The gas feed includingsteamand NH3was preparedas follows. Two Getsof differential

flow controllersrated for highand lowflowswere usedto providethewide range of space

velocitiestested. The flowwas measuredandcalibratedusingrotametersand filterswere

providedupstreamto preventfineparticlecontamination/plugging.The gases typically

blendedtogetherincludedhelium,certifiedNO/heliummixture,andcertifiedCO2/O 2 mixture
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obtainedfrom a commercialgas vendor. It is importantto note here that no N=was usedin

the feed gas. Thiswas essentialto providethe N2 balancefollowingthe NO reduction

reaction. The NO/helium,CO2/O:,and the heliumwere certifiedto contain<5 ppmv N2.

Analysisof these gases confirmedthis. AnotherImportantpointto note is that NO andO2

were kept In differentcylindersto preventNO oxidation,a knownprocessat low temperature.

After blendingthe dry gases in the desiredproportion,the gasespassedthrougha preheater

whichconsistedof a glasstube filledwithglass ballsand surroundedwithheat tapes

controlledby variable transformers.At the.middleof the preheatera desired NH4OH-water

solutionwas injectedusinga syringepumpto providea wet gas nominallycontainingthe

compositionshownin Table 3-1. The NH3/NOratiowas varied by adjustingthe strengthof

the NH4OH-H:,Omixture. Mostof theexperimentswere conductedwithoutSO2 in the gas

sincethe SO:, is removedupstreaminthe RTI-Waterlooprocess. In a few experiments,the

effect of SO:, slipfrom the upstreamSO:, removalpart of the RTl-Waterlooprocesswas also

tested. Forthese tests,SO:, at a 110 ppm level was generatedby usinga gas containinga

mixtureof CO:,,0:,, and SO:,. For somecatalysts,activationwas carriedout withactivation

gas usingproprietarytechniqueswhosedetailsare withheld. All of the linespast the

preheaterand priorto the condenserwere heatedwith heat tapes.

The analyticalsystemconsistedof a chemiluminescentNO/NO2 analyzer, an NH 3 slip

measurementsystemconsistingof a midgetimpingerand an Orionion specificelectrode,and

a gas chromatograph(GC) witha thermalconductivitydetector(TCD). The continuous

NO/NO2 analyzer (TECO Series 10)is basedon the gas phase reactionof NO withozoneto

produceNO:,, oxygen,and light. The lightis detectedand convertedto an electricalsignal

with a photomultipliertube. Ozone for reactionwith NO is producedby UV irradiationof O:, in

air. To measure NO:, in the gas, NO:,is reducedto NO in a catalyticreactorcontainedwithin

Table 3-1. Nom!nal Simulated Flue Gas Composition for NOx
Reduction Experiments (vol %)

, .¢....',, Iq [ I r"'ml_qll ="[11=1 I]911ml i= .._....°._j., i :: ...... N_!= I.L I I" --- ''"=1 '....

He ........... balance NO ......... 500 ppmv

H:,O .......... 10 NH3 ......... 500 to 750 ppmv

CO2 .......... 10 SO:, ......... 0 to 110 ppmv

0:, ........... 5
_- :1 i i ......... i., . _ ... '_L"_ L"'"_' ' : ,,!_,,J, i, """ "_" T _,ll li, ',",._; 1_ r_ JL_ :': : :_
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the analyzer. Total NOx is then measuredas NO andthe NO2 concentrationis _Dtatnedby

subtractionof the previouslymeasured NO concentration(withoutthe catalyticreduction)from

thisvalue.

The Orion ionspecificelectrodefor ammoniawas calibratedwithstandardsprepared

fromammoniumchloride. To test forammoniaduringa run, samplegas was extractedbefore

the condenserat a flowrate of 50 sccmand passedthrougha midgetimpingercontaining

25 mL of deionized/distilledwater. The ammoniaelectrodewas then usedto determinethe

ammoniaconcentrationin solution,fromwhichthe gas phaseammoniaconcentrationwas

calculated, Thismethodwas testedby samplingfroma 1,050ppm NH3 in N2 standardfor 30

minutesat 50 sccm. 1"heconcentrationbasedon analysisof the impingercatchwiththe

ammoniaelectrodewas 1,112 ppm (+5.9% difference).

The Carle GC with a TCD was calibratedfor measuringCO2, 02, and N2 from the test

system. Two columns were installed for performing the requiredseparations. The first

columnwas a 9 ft x 1/8 in. stainlesssteel (SS) tubepacked with Hayesep R porouspolymer.

The secondcolumnwas a 6 ftx 1/8 in. SS columnpackedwith40/60 meshmolecularsieve

5A. A Carle 10-portgas switchingvalvewas used for injectionof gas samplesandto control

the sequenceof columnsusedduringthe analysis. After injectionof a 1 mL sampleloop,O2

and N2 passed through the Hayesepcolumnand intothe molecularsieve. CO2 was retained

inthe Hayesep. After 1 minute,the Carlevalvewas switchedto reversethe column

sequence. CO2 eluted fromthe Hayesep columnfirstand was detectedby the TCD. 02 and

N2 are separatedon the molecularsieve columnand thenpassedthroughthe HayPsep

columnto the TCD. A Hewlett-Packard3392A integratorwas used fordata acquisitionand for

controllingvalve switchtimingthroughan HP-19405A sampler/eventcontrolmodule.

Sample flow through the NO/NO 2 analyzer, impinger,and GC sample loopwas provided

by adjusting the pressure control valve located just before the bubble flow meter to produce

sufficient system pressure (-1 psig).

Priorto beginningthe experiments,the N2 mass balancewas tested. Alsoformationof

NO 2 and N20 was investigated. NC and N_Owere notdetected at the temperatures of the

experiments(typically130 to 160 °C). It is noteworthythat at other higheroperating
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temperatures,e.g., in conventionalSCR and selectivenoncatalyticreduction(SNCR), N2C)

formation may occur. Also, the mass balance of the N2 ranged from 95% to 108% using the

input N 2 due to NO and NH3 and the output N2 due to unreacted NO, NH 3 slip, and the N2

formed. This was deemed quite satisfactory to conduct the experiments for collecting process

data of NO reduction.

3.2 Results and Discussion

A number of commercial catalyst materials were first tested followed by a number of

proprietary catalysts. Theseproprietarycatalystswere preparedby modifyingsomeof the

commercialmaterials. RTI investigatedthe patentabilityof thesematerialsand at presenthas

decidednotto pursuethepatent. Rather, it has been electedto withholdthe detailsof the

proprietarymaterialanddata frompublication.

The NOx conversionresultsof the commercialcarbon-basedmaterialsare shownin

Table3-2. The CalgonBPL carbonwas the baselinecarbonfromwhich improvementswere

sought. None of thesematerialsgave therequired performanceof >75% NO conversion.Of

thevariouscommercialmaterialstested, the DegussaPt-impregnatedcarbonsgave the best

performance. Itwas foundthat adsorptionof NO occurredat 120 °C or lowertemperatures.

Thus,the resultsat these temperaturescouldbe influencedby adsorption.

CarboTech carbon gave a betterperformancethan CalgonBPL. The CalgonBPL and

theCarboTech materialswere unpromotedand were derivedfrom a bituminouscoaland a

lignite,respectively.The higheractivityof the CarboTechcarbon(whichis presumablyused

in the Mitsuiprocess)was probablydueto the higheractivityof the parentcoal fromwhichit

was derived. The Degussaparentcarbonwas woodbased. The unimpregnatedwood-based

Degussacarbon was also tested. The results,not showninTable 3-2, indicatedthatthe

activityof this carbon was even lowerthan the Calgon BPLcarbon. The orderof activityof

variouscarbonswas thusdeterminedto be promotedcarbon• bituminouscoal-basedcarbon

• lignite-basedcarbon • wood-basedcarbon.

A numberof modifiedproprietarycatalystswere preparedand tested. These included

catalystsC2, MCCI, MCCII, MCCIII, and MCCIV. CatalystC2 was an unpromotedcarbon
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Table 3-2. NO x Conversion on Commercial Carbon-Based Catalysts

Bed size Bed volume Bed ID Space velocity Temperature NO In NH3/NO NO conversion
Catalyst (g) (cc) (cm) (scc/(cc-h)) (°C) (ppmv) (nominal) (%)

Calgon BPL 12 27 2.1 8274 150 420 1.25 0
10x16 12 27 2.1 4467 150 350 1.43 2.9

12 27 2.1 4422 98 400 1.26 7.5 a

Calgon BPL 52 110 3.4 1081 150 530 1.00 18.9
6x16 52 110 3.4 1086 104 505 1.03 26.7 a

Calgon BPL 42.3 85 3.0 1412 82 500 1.03 29.0 a
4x6 42.3 85 3.0 1412 152 500 1.03 24.0

Degussa 0.5% 37.8 85 3.0 1419 82 470 1.06 36.2 a
Pt/Carbon, 37.8 85 3.0 1419 153 470 1.06 55.3 b

2.5 - 4.5 mm 37.8 85 3.0 1384 121 470 1.06 14.9
37.8 85 3.0 1390 137 480 1.04 33.3
37.8 85 3.0 1390 153 480 1.04 56.2 b
37.8 85 3.0 1390 168 480 1.04 58.3

co Degussa 1.0% 38.8 85 3.0 1412 82 485 1.03 35.1 a
(_ Pt/Carbon, 38.8 85 3.0 1412 153 485 1.03 55.7 b

2.5 - 4.5 mm 38.8 85 3.0 1390 122 490 1.02 23.5 a
38.8 85 3.0 1390 137 490 1.02 46.9
38.8 85 3.0 1390 168 490 1.02 61.2 b

Calgon BPL 41.3 85 3.0 1376 122 480 1.04 17.7a
i_ 18x20 41.3 85 3.0 1376 137 480 1.04 16.7

41.3 85 3.0 1376 152 480 1.04 14.6i
41.3 85 3.0 1376 167 480 1.04 14.6

CarboTech D52/4 49.5 85 3.0 1369 123 460 1.09 39. la
3/16" extrudes 49.5 85 3.0 1369 137 460 1.09 37.0

49.5 85 3.0 1369 152 460 1.09 37.0
49.5 85 3.0 1369 166 460 1.09 37.0

CarboTech D52/4 58.5 85 3.0 1400 140 530 1.22 32.0
5 mm extrude 58.5 85 3.0 1400 150 530 1.22 35.0

58.5 85 3.0 1400 160 530 1.22 40.0

aResult could be influenced due to adsorption which is dominant below 120 °C.
bConversion could be limited due to unavailability of sufficient NH3.
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whereas the MCC materialswere promoted carbonswith different types and levels of

promoters.

The NOxconversionperformance of the unpromotedcarbon catalyst C2 is comparedto

the Calgon BPL carbon and CarboTech carbon in Figure 3-2. As seen, catalyst C2 gave

better performance but not the desired performance of >75% NOx removal. The results of the

MCC promoted carbon materials are described below.

The MCCI carbon catalyst was tested the most. Results of NOxconversion performance

of this catalyst were taken over a 267-hour longevity test and are shown in Figures 3-3 to 3-5.

The catalyst showed no signs of deactivation over the long-term test. The data show that the

required 75% removal with 25 ppmv NH 3 slip can be obtained on this catalyst at a space

velocity of about 1,300 to 1,800 scc/(cc.h) [3,000 to 4,000 scc/(g.h)] at 135 to 140 °C, with an

NH3 to NOx inlet ratio of about 1.25. No NO2, N20, or other nitrogen compounds (except

molecular N2)were detected in the outlet and the reaction suggested (based on mass

balance) an overall stoichiometry in which nearly 1.5 mol of NH3 was consumed for every

mole of NO fed. As will be evident, this is believed to be due to a competing reaction of NH3

oxidation to N2 in addition to the NH3-NO-O2 reaction.

The results of the MCCII, MCCIII, and MCCIV carbon catalysts are shown in Tables 3-3

to 3-5. All of these MCC catalysts appear capable of at least 75% NO removal at around

135 °C. The best performance was provided by MCCIV which consistently converted 90% to

93% of the NO at temperatures from 130 to 160 °C. This catalyst was prepared toward the

tail end of the experimental work and funds did not permit a complete investigation.

Lookingfurther at data in Table 3-3 for MCCII, it is seen that ammonia slip and NO

conversion are strong functions of the independent variables (space velocity, temperature, and

inlet NH3/NOratio). The first five data lines of Table 3-3 show essentially no NH3 slip, i.e., the

reaction is starved for NH3. As temperature is decreased a meager 5 °C at a space velocity

of 1717 scc/(cc.h), ammonia slip increases from 6.2 ppmv to 121 ppmv but the NO conversion

only drops by 5% from 88% to 83%. This suggests that NH3 is not only consumed by

reaction with NO but also by reaction with 02. Because no other nitrogen products (except N2

itself) were observed in the effluent, it is concluded that some of NH3 is oxidized to Ns by 02
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Figure 3-2. Comparison of catalyst C2 with commercial carbon catalysts for NO
conversion (1,400 scc/cc.h, NH3/NO= 1.22)
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Table 3-3. Modified Carbon Catalyst II (MCCII)NOF_'Removal PerformanceI]1111111I I I' III1'1 I i ! ........ I '] - IIII _1 nl - ' I"11

Temp. Space velocity Inlet NO conversion NH3 slip
(°C) scc/(cc.h) NH3/NO (%) (ppm)

140 i412 1.36 65.9 0.2

150 1414 1.36 67.9 0.2

130 1406 1.26 77.6 4.0

135 1408 1.26 61.5 0.8

135 1717 1.41 88.0 6.2

130 1717 1.41 83.0 121

140 3354 1.42 92.9 77.6

135 3354 1.42 67.9 220
.. I I I I I ' I' " I' I [ PlP"I! III' "ll'll/I/'r' [ 'r 'I_I P] ......] ' I re,m, II 'I I'I I I ....

Table 3-4. Modified Carbon Catalyst iii (MCCIII) NO_ Removal Performance_ []11" I II I I ' H ,,,,,, , I II I "1111 I II IIII [ Ifll I1'

Temp. Space velocity Inlet NO conversion NH3 slip

(°C) sCc/lcc:h) NH3/NO .... I%1 ...... (p.pm)......
140 3301 1.17 46.9 NA

140 3342 1.33 46.9 NA

140 3367 1.43 46.9 NA

150 3367 1,43 71.4 NA

158 3367 1.43 89.8 NA

140 1683 1.09 35.6 NA

140 1720 1.35 35.6 NA

150 1720 1.35 71.1 NA

160 1720 1.35 90,4 NA

155 1720 1.35 84.6 42.5

NA = Not available.
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Table 3-5. Modified Carbon Cat,,a,,!yttIV ,(MCCIV)NO Removal PerformanceI IIII1! I I II I I I II J II I]___ II I .... II I

NH3 slip
Temp. Space velocity Inlet NO conversion (ppm)

_- ('C) scc/(cc'h) NH_/N0 .............................(%)......... i,,,_estlm..ted,
130 1464 1.38 93.3 <10

140 1464 1,38 90.0 <!0

150 1464 1.38 91,1 <10

160 1464 1.38 92.2 <10
_ ....... . II LI I II ....... '11 hill III I llllrl]/llll II II " II "

in thegas and this reactioncompeteswiththe NH3-NOor NH3-NO-O2 reactions. Comparing

the fifthdata lineof Table 3-3 withthe last data line,it is seen that, withall otherconditions

constantas space velocityis nearlydoubledfrom 1717 to 3354 scc/(cc.h),the NO conversion

is hardlyaffected,but the NH3 slipincreasessignificantlypresumablydue to the NH3-O2

reactionoccurringto a lesserextent. This resultindicatesthat the NH3-O2 reactionis much

slowerthan the NH3-NO reaction. The data furtherindicatethat it is very likelythat NH3 sllp

can be controlledto the desirablelimitof 25 ppm at a space velocityof 3,354 scc/(cc'h)by

slightlyincreasingthe bed temperature.

The performanceof the MCCI and II and C2 catalystsare comparedto CarboTechand

BPL carbonsin Figure3-6. The resultsindicatethe BPL carbonto be the worstperformer.

The MCCI and ii and C2 catalystsperformsignificantlybetterthanthe CarboTech and BPL

catalysts. The NOx removalresultsdemonstratethe feasibilityof the RTI-Waterlooprocessto

achievethe desiredperformanceat spacevelocitiesof nearly3,500 scc/(cc.h). However,

furthercatalystdevelopment/screeningshouldbe carriedout to optimizethe NOx removalwith

respectto costand efficiency.

Finallythe effect of SO2 on the NOx removalperformanceof MCC materialswas tested.

A batchof MCC!I was usedfor thesetestswithnominally100 p"m SO2 in the feed gas

whose compositionis summarizedinTable 3-6.

The reactorwas operatedat a temperatureof 150 °C and a space velocityof 1,480

scc/(cc'h). Resultsof a 24-hourdeactivationtest are shownin Table 3-7. Basedon these
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Figure 3-6. NO conversion on various carbon-based catalysts (85 co bed; 1,400
scc/(cc'h); 15.7 pals; 5% 02, 10% CO2, 10% H20, 75% Inert; 530 ppm NO
In; NH:I/NO= 1.26).
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Table 3-6. Feed Gas Composition for NO Romoval Toot of MCCII
UlIIIIII I IIIIIIII IIII ill ......... I IIIII I I I I I I II I II I 1 I Hill

Component Feed concentration
[ _ i j - HIr in i i i! i ii i , i llllln]ll iiii i [i ll[lillllllnl ii i i Hill f fiT_

NO 500 ppm

SO2 106 ppm

NH3 783 ppm

Steam 11,7%

CO_ 10%

P/.I I II IIII!IlIIUlII.. IIIIIIIII IIII I _- IHII I I IIIII I II II I lllll I

Table 3-7. NO Removal with MCCII at 150 'C In the Presence of 106 ppm 802
...... ill I I illil l llll --

Time on stream NO conversion
(hr) (%)

ii rl r I ,rl,,,1,r Hill II L I I I I I II I I I

2 79

4 79

6 78

8 71

10 69

12 68

14 68

16 64

18 74

20 74

22 66

24 66
LI ...... I II II l I 3] II II I III I lllllll III ..... I I J fill I
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results,there did appearto be somedeactivationof the catalystover the 24-hourperiod,as

conversiondecreasedfrom79% to 66%; however,the reasonfor the cyclingup at 18 hoursts

not clear.

BeforeSO=was Introducedinto the feed gas at the beginningof the test, the NO

conversionwas near t00%. When the SO2 was added, the increasein the outletNO

concentrationwas equivalentto the feed gas SO2 concentration.This suggeststhat ammonia

preferentiallyreactswith SOa, thus makingit unavailablefor reductionof NO. This explains

the need fora higherNH=/NOratioin the feed (1.57) comparedwithwhatwas needed

previously(1.26) to achieve>75% NO reductionwithno SO2 present. However,the overall

processshowscapabilityfor 100% SO= removalandthismay needto be tradedwith any

potentialcatalystdeactivation. If (NH4)=SO4 formationon the catalystis the cause of

deactivation,then it may be possibleto wash it offto reactivatethe catalyst. A moving-bed

systemmightbe employedin thisscenario.

To summarizethe NO, removalexperiments,morethan 90% NOx removalcan be

achievedinthe RTl-Waterlooprocessat temperaturesbelow 150 °C and space velocitiesup

to 3,500 scc/(cc'h). The presenceof traces of SO2 probablyslowlypoisonsthe NOxreduction

catalystwith formationof ammonium-sulfursaltwhichstayson the bed. However,theNOx

reactoracts as a guardbed forSO2 slippagefromthe upstreamSO2 removalbed and

provides100% SO2 removal. Furthercatalystdevelopment/optimizationis recommendedwith

respectto cost,efficiency,SO2 tolerance,andregenerability. The processat thispointis

readyto be scaled up to the bench-scalelevel.
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4.0 SO2 REMOVAL EXPERIMENTS

In thissection,the resultsof theSO2 removalexperimentsat RTI are described.

AdditionalSO2 removalexperimentswere conductedat Waterlooas describedinAppendix1,

The emphasisof the Waterloowork,as statedearlier,was to evaluatethe effect of a number

of experimentalvariablesassociatedwith periodicoperation. The Waterlooexperimentswere

carriedout onlyon the baselinecarbon(CalgonBPL) at 21 °C witha few experimentsat

80 °C. The RTI work on SO2 removalemphasizedcatalystscreeningat 80 to 130 °C with an

objectiveto develophighactivitycatalyststhat can achieve>95% SO2 removalat space

velocities>1000 scc/(cc.h)and produceaclclof up to 10 N strengthuponflushing. No attempt

was madeto optimizethe periodicoperationin the RTI work.

4.1 Experimental

For SO2 removalexperimentsat 80 to 130 °C at RTI, the RTI NOxreductionreactor

system(Figure3-1) was modifiedto allowSO2 removalexperiments.The modificationwas

ratherstraightforward.N2 and N2/SO 2 mixture were substituted for He and He/NO mixture.

The NH4OH-watersolutionwas replacedwithwater. Finally,a Dupont400 continuousUV

photometricanalyzerwas installedto monitorSO2 on a slipstreampast the condenser.

The simulatedfluegas compositionusedfor the SO2 removalexperimentsis shownin

Table 4-1. In initialexperiments,NO was not includedin the fluegas. In later experiments,

up to 500 ppmv NO was also included.

The experimentswere carriedout in a cyclicmanneras follows. The carboncatalystof

interestwas loaded in a desiredreactorsize (typically,an 85-cc bed) andwas broughtto

temperaturewith N2 gas flow. Tha gas was then switchedto the simulatedflue gas of

Table 4-1. Simulated Flue Gas for RTI SO2
Removal Experiments at 80 to 130 °C (vol %)

lJ I IIIIIIIIIII r' I'llII II I I 2_1_ I Illl I I I I IIII I '11"'lR'l'r I'lrl

CO2 .......... 10 N2 .......... balance

02 ........... 5 SO2 ......... 2,500 ppmv

H20 .......... i0 NO ......... 0 to 500 ppmv
III I I IIIII II ,. l=_!'l'll Ifll'1 I'1 II . ' I I I I II1""11'
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interest. After SOz breakthrough,arbitrarilydefinedwhen the outletSO2 reached5% of the

inletvalue (i.e., 125 ppmv),the carbonbed was takenoff-line. With the beclheld in a vertical

position,200 cc of liquid(eitherwater or sulfuricacidof desiredstrength)was allowedto flow

throughit under the actionof gravity. The sulfuricacid concentrationof the liquidafter the

flushwas determinedby measuringitsdensity. The densityof waterand density of HISO4

were usedto findthe acid strengthof the liquidby Interpolation.Thisentire processwas

referredto as a cycle. Thiscyclewas then repeatedas oftenas desired. For manycatalyst

materials,however,95% SO2 removalwas not achieved, in thesecases, the adsorption

portionof the cyclewas arbitrarilyrunforabout2 hourspriorto flushing.

4.2 Results end Discussion

Fivedifferentproprietarycarbon-basedcatalystmaterialswere tested for theirabilityfor

SO2 removaland conversionto sulfuricacid. These includedMCCI, MCCII, C2, MCCV, and

MCCVI. MCCI, MCCII, and C2 had alsobeen previouslytestedfor theirabilityfor NO

removal(Section3.0). MCCI was foundto be themost successfuland was tested indetail as

describedbelow.

Three differentruns were conductedwith MCCI. The basic differencesin conditionsof

these runsare shownin Table 4-2. Each run is discussedin detailbelow.

The resultsof Run No. 1 are shown In Table 4-3. The experimentwas conductedusing

a 38.75-g (85-cc) bed of the modifiedcarboncatalystat a space velocityof 1,400 scc/(cc.h)

withsimulatedflue gas containing2,550 ppmv SO2.

Table 4-2. SO2 Removal Runs of MCCI Catalyst..... i ii ..... ill ................... .... i ,., p.,,, ,m ,L_. ' ..... :: J "_ I

Temperature Simulated gas NO
Run No. No. of cycles (°C) content

,,i, i | _ ill,,,,,, i . =m., ,ll ,i i,i -- llll i ii ii,i

'i 10 80 0

2 10 80 450

3 3 130 450
I I_l llll_ ill ii i, _ i dl_ I _ I II _ i ]l L _ _ I .,,I I _ i I . llll _ I I i P _ ...................................... J
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Table 4-3. SO2 Removal Test Results (38.75 g of modified carbon catalyst, 80 °C, 1,400 scc/(cc-h) flue gas
containing 2,550 ppmv SO2, 10% CO2,10% H20 , 5% 02, and balance N2)

Breakthrough SO2 removal SO2 converted Breakthrough Cold flushing Acid strength
Cycle time (h) a (%) (g)b extent c liquid (200 cc) achieved, N

1 9.94 98.6 20.2 Complete Water 1.02

2 5.76 >99.9 12.0 5% Water 0.54

• 3 5.84 99.6 12.3 5% Water 0.71

4 7.84 99.8 16.1 5% 4.32 N H2SO 4 5.24

5 4.04 99.8 8.4 5% 4.32 N H2SO4 5.19

6 3.10 98.1 6.4 5% 4.32 N H2SO 4 4.94

z= 7 3.60 99.6 7.4 5% 8.31 N H2SO 4 8.81

8 d 64.5 NA NA e NA

9 2.5 99.3 5.3 5% 4.32 N H2SO 4 4.78

10 2.92 97.2 6.0 5% 4.32 N H2SO 4 5.08

a 5% breakthrough.
b Per 100 g carbonat 5% breakthrough.
c At liquidflush.
d Conversionstayedconstantat 64.5%. Run terminatedafter3 h.
e 200 cc waterfollowedby 200 cc 4.32 N H2SO4.
NA = Not analyzed.



The cycle in Table 4-3 refersto the operationinvolvingfluegas exposurefollowedby

liquidflush. After thisoperationduringeach cycle,the bgd was readyfor the next

exposure/cycle.

Except for Cycle 1 and Cycle 8, each of the cycles involvedexposureof the bed at 80 °C

to flue gas untila bed outletSO2 concentration(monitoredby a continuousSO2 analyzer)of

125 ppmv(--5% of inlet)was reached,followedby a liquidflush. The liquidflushwas done

off-linewhilemaintainingthe bed hot.

The results for SO2 removaland acid strengthachieved are highlypromisingas seen in

Table 4-3. The catalyst shows no signs of deactivation and the cycle-to-cycle variations are

believed to be due to the somewhat variable batch liquid flush procedure employed and not

due to changes in catalyst.

The pointsof interestto note from Table 4-3 are as follows:

• The catalyst maintains over 97% SO2 removal and high capacity with up to 4.32 N
H2SO4 flushes, while producing up to 5 N H2SO4.

• When flushing liquid strength is increased to 8.31 N H2SO4, an 8.81 N H2SO4 is
produced; however, the SO2 removal drops to 64.5% for the next cycle,

• The loss of catalyst activity after the 8.31 N H2SO4 flush is reversible, i.e., the activity
is restored by flushing again with lower strength solutions.

• The loss of catalyst activity with the higher strength acid flush is believed to be due to
the lower solubility of 02 in H2SO4. However, even with a 64.5% conversion, a two-
bed trickle reactor process can be developed to produce nearly a 10 N H2SO"while
still achieving nearly 100% SO2 removal.

The results of Run 2 of Table 4-2 in which NOwas included in the simulated gas are

shown in Table 4-4. These results show consistent SO2 removal and capacity (especially

over the last 8 cycles) and no decay in catalyst performance. Also, about the same

breakthrough time was measured as in the earlier test of the same catalyst without nitric oxide

present. There was, however, one difference observed in the performance of MCCI under

these test conditions. In the previous test, with no NO in the feed, the SO2 conversion

reached >95% within a few minutes after the reactor was placed on-line and remained high
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until breakthrough. In test 2, however, with NO present in the feed, the conversion initially

was greater than 95%, but would decrease to about 87% and then return to greater than 95%

over a 1- to 2-hour period, before beginning to break through. This behavior may have been

partially caused by the presence of NO in the feed leading to competitive adsorption between

NO and SO2. However, it may have also been partly caused because of a drop in reactor

downstream temperature due to evaporation of water that remained from the previous cycle.

This behavior is illustrated for Cycle 6 of Test 2 (Table 4-4) in Figure 4-1. As seen in this

figure, the reactor outlet temperature stays at about 66 °C with the inlet at 80 °C for about 125

minutes. The SO2 removal efficiency drops from nearly 100% to about 87% and then

increases back to over 95% prior to breakthrough. The outlet temperature begins to increase

after the SO:)removal efficiency goes back up and then slightly overshoots the inlet

temperature probably bncause of the exothermicity of SOs oxidation.

To test whether this maxima in SOs outlet concentration could be prevented, a 3-cycle

test (Run 3 of Table 4-2) was performed on MCCI at 130 °C. The results of this test, shown

in Table 4-5, indicate that SOs removal at the beginning of exposure is >97%, but that

breakthrough occurs in about one-third of the time observed previously in 80 °C tests.

However, the period of time in which conversion is >95% is about the same as that observed

at 80 °C and the percent SO2 removal does not decrease in the early part of the cycle as

shown in Figure 4-2. One potential reason why the maxima in the SOs outlet concentration is

not observed at 130 °C is that NO is not adsorbed at this temperature. Operating the reactor

at 130 °C offers the advantage of sustained high SO2 removal efficiency with a breakthrough

time which is feasible for the periodic flush process. Because the overall breakthrough time is

shorter, the results suggest that the optimum temperature may be closer to 100 °C with

respect to both capacity and SO2 removal efficiency.

The results of the MCCI catalyst for SO2 removal and acid production by flushing are

highly promising. The catalyst shows the potential for as much as 98% to 99% SO2 removal

and production of up to 10 N sulfuric acid with two periodically flushed trickle-bed reactors in

series. MCCI was a promoted carbon catalyst. As mentioned earlier, several other catalysts

were also tested. They were not as successful as the MCCI catalyst. However, cost of some

of these other catalysts is projected to be lower than MCCI, thus a tradeoff exists. Sensitivity
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Table 4-4. SO 2 Removal Test Results (37.22 g of MCCI, 80 °C, 1,475 scc/(cc-h) flue gas
containing 2,550 ppm SO 2, 450 ppm NO, 10% CO 2, 10% H20, 5% 0 2, and
balance N2)

Breakthrough

Breakthrough Percent SO 2 SO2 converted extent Cold flushing
Cycle time (h)a removal (g)b (%) liquid (200 CC)

1 0.6 99.7 1.39 5 4.32 N H2SO4
2 8.95 99.4 20.62 5 4.32 N H2SO4
3 3.22 97.4 7.27 5 4.32 N H2SO4
4 3.42 97.7 7.74 5 4.32 N H2SO4
5 2.83 93.9 5.93 5 4.32 N H2SO4
6 2.92 97.1 6.35 5 4.32 N H2SO4
7 3.17 97.8 7.03 5 4.32 N H2SO4

,_ 8 3.30 98.6 7.21 5 4.32 N H2SO4
o_ 9 3.33 98.1 7.24 5 4.32 N H2SO4

10 3.25 98.3 7.24 5 4.32 N H2SO4

a 5% breakthrough
b Per 100 g carbon at 5% breakthrough.
c At liquid flush.
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Figure 4-1. Outlet temperature and SO2 concentration versus run time (MCCI • catalyst,
Run 2 of Table 4-2, Cycle 6 of Table 4-4, Inlet temperature 80 °C).
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Figure 4-2. Outlet temperature and SO2 concentration versus run time (MCCl catalyst,
Run 3 of Table 4-2, Cycle 3 of Table 4-5, Inlet temperature 130 °C).
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Table 4-5. SO2 Removal Test Results (37.22 g of MCCI, 130 °C, 1,475 scc/(cc'h)
flue gas containing 2,550 ppm SO2, 450 ppm NO, 10% CO2, 10% H20,
5% 02, and Balance N2, 200 cc 4.32 N H2SO4 flush after each cycle)

............. '....................... III II1" -- I_ ' IIi IIII

Breakthrough time
(h) SO2 removal

..... Cycle ............... (at 5%) ..................... (%) ..... SO= ©onverted (g!

1 1.75 99.6 3.83
2 o.e 97.e 1+87
3 1.1 99.7 2,32

,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,f , , , ,,,,ll,i,, ................. [,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

of processeconomicsto catalystcost is investigatedin Section5.0 The resultsof all other

catalystsbesidesMCCI are presentedbrieflybelow.

The othercatalyststestedbesidesMCCi were C2, MCCII, MCCV, and MCCVI. C2 was

an unpromotedcarbonmaterial. This catalystwas exposedto simulatedfluegas (without

NO) at 80 °C at conditionsidenticalto Run 1 of MCCI catalyst. In the firstcycle,99.3% SO2

removalwas achievedand 5% breakthroughoccurredafter2.22 hours. A total of 3.62 g of

SO2 was removedper 100 g of carbon. Uponflushingwith200 cc of 4.32 N H2SO4, a 4.52 N

H2SO 4 was produced. Massbalance indicatedthat a muchgreaterportionof the SO2 was

stronglyretainedon the C2 carbon as opposedto MCCI, The strongSO2 retentionpartially

poisonedthe C2 carbon as is evidentin thesecondcycle inwhichonly50% SO2 removalwas

achieved. Cycle 2 was runfor2.4 hours. An attemptwas madeto restorethe activityof the

catalystby flushingwithpurewater ratherthan4.32 N H2SO4 afterthe secondcycle.

Flushingwith200 cc of waterproduceda 0.93 N sulfuricacid. However,the activitycouldnot

be restoredto the originallevel as is evidentfromthe thirdcycle in whichagainonlyabout

50% SO2 removalwas achieved. This confirmedthe conclusionthat someof the SO2 was

verystronglyretainedon the catalystafterthe firstcycleand partiallypoisonedthe catalyst.

MCCII catalystwas similarlytested for threecycleswithsimulatedfluegas (withoutNO),

at 1,454 scc/(cc'h)and 80 °C, the catalystremovedover 99% SO2 in the firstcyclebut 5%

breakthroughof the 2,550 ppm SO2 feed occurredin onlyabout1.63 hours. After flushingthe

reactorwith 200 cc of 4.32 N sulfuricacid, it was placedback on lineat 80 °C. The highest

SO2 removalin the secondcycle over 2 hourswas 76%, indicatingpoisoningof the catalystin
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the first adsorptionor dueto the acid flush. Afterflushingthe reactoragain with 4.32 N

sulfuricacid, an attemptwas madeto see if SO2 removalcouldbe increasedby Increasing

temperature. However, inthe third cycleat 105 °C, an SO= removalof only63.9% was
achieved,

Two otherpromotedcatalysts(MCCV and MCCVI) projectedto be significantlycheaper

than MCCI were alsotestedwith simulatedfluegas containingNO. In the firstcycleof

MCCV, a 98.8% SO2 removalwas achievedbut 5% breakthroughoccurredafteronly5

minutes. Afterflushingwith200 cc of 4.32 N H2SO4, only94.6% SO2 removalwas achieved

in the secondcycle. In the firstcycleof MCCVI, a 98.3% SO2 removalwas achievedand 5%

breakthroughoccurredafter 28 minutes. Afterflushingwith200 cc of 4.32 N H2SO 4, only

82,3% SO2 removal was achieved in the second cycle.

None of the other catalysts (besides MCCI) exhibited the high efficiency and capacity for

SO2 removal as MCCI. However, some of them, as stated earlier, are projected to be

significantly cheaper than MCCI, so a tradeoffexists. It is noteworthyto mentionhere that

Waterlooalsocarriedouta few experimentsat 80 °C with the baselinecarbon(CalgonBPL).

Their resultsin Appendix1 showabout70% SO2 removalunderconditionssimilar(exceptfor

a 2 N H2SO4 flush as opposedto 4.32 N) to those usedfor the proprietarymaterials

presentedabove.

Pressuredrop considerationsforSO2 removalhavebeen addressedin detailby

Waterloo(Appendix1). Their calculationsshowprojectedpressuredropto be muchless than

17 in. of waterwith efficientcatalystsat 80 °C. The developmentand use of structured

catalystpacking,e.g., monolithiccatalysts,shouldfurther reducethisnumber.

To summarizethe SO2 removalwork,more than 98% SO2 removal(100% witha

subsequentNOx reductionreactor)can be achievedin the RTI-Waterlooprocesswhile

producinga medium-strengthsulfuricacidproduct. Furtheroptimizationof catalystsshouldbe

carriedoutwith respectto cost,pressuredrop,andefficiency. The processis readyto be

scaledup for bench-scaledemonstrationusinga multibedtrickle-bedreactorsystem

integratedwitha NOxreductionreactordownstream.
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5.0 PROCESS EVALUATION

In thissectlona costcomparisonof severalalternativeconfigurationsof the RTi-Waterloo

processIs developed. In addition,the costsassociatedwiththese alternativesare compared

to the capitalcostsandoperatingexpensesthat have been reportedfor processeswith which

the RTl-Waterlooprocessmay competein the implementationof advancedcontrolprocesses.

f

The economicanalysisreportedhereinwas carriedout usingthe TechnicalAssessment

Guide (TAG) Methodology('TAG, !989). This methodologywas developedby the Electrical

Power Research Institute(EPRI) to systemizethe comparisonof capitalrequirementand

operatingcostsfor alternativepower producingsystems. The TAG methodologywas applied

to a base case configurationof the RTl.Waterlooprocessin orderto determinebaseline

operatingand capitalcosts. The sensitivityof thesecoststo variationsin catalystcostsand

lifeexpectancy,productacid strength,and numberof stagesrequiredto achievedesiredSO2
removalwere examined.

A simplifiedflowsheetforbase case configurationof the RTI.Waterlooprocesshas been

shownpreviouslyin Figure1-1. As can be seen fromthis figure,fluegas at 150 °C is cooled

to 105 °C priorto being passedto the three-stageSO2 reactorsystem. In theSO2 reactor

systemSO2 is adsorbedfrom the flue gas ontopackedbedof carbonbasedcatalystwhere

the SO2 is convertedto SO3 and remainson the catalystas SO3 or H2SO4.

The packed bedsare flushedperiodically.As shownin Figure1-1, the liquidwash flows

concurrentwith respectto fluegas withineach reactorstagebut overallhas a countercurrent

motionwith respectto the fluegas. In thisway, pressuredrop in the reactorsis minimized

anddrivingforcesfor SO2 adsorptionandreactionare maximized. The washwater leaving

the top stagewillcontainapproximately32% H2SO4 whichis aboutthe strengthof battery

acid. Approximately95% removalof SO2 fromthe fluegas will be achieved. The fluegas

leavingthe SO2 reactorsystemwillbe reheatedto 135 °C and passedto the NOxconverter.

There are severaloptionsforoperatingthe SO2 reactor/heatexchangesystem. One

optionmightbe to humidifythe outletgas fromthe SO2 reactorsystemwith a smallflow of
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water in orderto controltemperatureswingsthatwouldbe inducedin the systemby periodic

flushingof the SO2 reactorbeds withoutthe humidificationstep.

The flue gas leavingthe SO2 reactorsystemis mixedwitha smallflowof NH3 and

passedto the NOMconverter. The NH3/NOxmolarratiois maintainedat 1.35. The NOx

converteris a packedbed of carbonbasedcatalyst. Approximately85% of the NOxwillbe

removedfromthe fluegas.

The 32% sulfuricacid leavingthe SO_reactorsystemcan be increasedin strengthby

evaporation. Forthe purposeof the presenteconomicevaluation,the evaporationis carried

out in a singlestageevaporationusinghigh-pressuresteamas the heatingmedium. In the

varioussubcasesof the RTI-Waterlooprocessaddressedinthe economicevaluationof the

process,concentrationof the 32% acidto 77.67 and 93.17% was considered.

Materialsof constructionwere assumedto be carbonsteel. In the situationwhere

contactwithacidwas consideredlikely,it was assumedthat the carbonsteelwas glass lined.

Suchglass-linedequipmentitemsincludedthe SO2 reactorsystem,acid storagetank, andthe

evaporator.

In the economicevaluationof the RTI.Waterlooprocessa numberof processand

economicassumptionswere made. These are outlinedin Tables 5-i and 5-2, respectively.

Some of the more importantprocessassumptionsincludespace velocitiesfor the SO2 and

NOx reactorswhichwere extrapolatedfrom laboratoryscaledata. Mostof theeconomic

assumptionsshownin Table 5-2 were developedbasedon informationin the TAG

methodologymanual. For example,thecriticallyimportantcontingencyfactors,whilevery

high,are in the mid-rangeof those recommendedby the TAG methodologyfor thescaleat

whichexperimentalprocessdata are availableandthe detailof designthat has been carried

out.

In Table 5-2 the creditavailablefor H2SO 4 byproduct for the 77.67% and 93.17% acid

were taken from the March 27, 1992, issue of Chemical Prices. As can be seen from

Table 5-2, the price of these acidsper ton is directlyproportionalto acid content. The

byproductcreditvalue for the 32% acidwas obtainedby assumingthatthe costof the 32%
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Table 5-i. Prooua Assumptions
II II II IIII IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll[[

Powerplantcapacity -- 100 _ and i IVY, 65% capacityfactor

Cold type -- Illinois#6, 2.8% sulfur

Fluegas composition "" 2,30072'6%ppmN2' 4,5%SO2,O__)tppm2.6%NoxCO2, !0% H20,

SO2 converter -- 2 or 3 stages,10,000 h"tin each stage

NOxconverter -. 1 stage,3500 h"1,NH3/NO= - 1.35, promoted
carton catalyst,$20/ib

Acidstorage -- 24 hours
........ _ ...... II I I I I Illll [IIMIIIIIIIIIIIII 11 I tit

Table 8-2. Economic Assumptions
............................ IIIII III IIIII IIIIIIL

In-service date - Mid 1991

Average future apparentescalationrate - 6%/year

Steam cost
190 psig ,- $3.7t/1000 Ib
1500 pstg - $5.62/i000 Ib

Cost of raw water . $0.64/100 gal

Total contingencyallowance - 80% (30% projectand
50% process)

Recoveredsulfuricacid credit
32% acid - $24/ton
77.67% acid - $58/ton
93.17% acid . $70/ton

Cost of NH3 . $!50/ton
I IIIII I 1111111111111I I _IILII!1111_111 I I I IllllII II I I I I
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acid was also proportionalto itsacid content. Thisextrapolationprobablyoverestimatesthe

priceof the weak acid.

Detailedresultsof the economicevaluationcarriedout forone RTI.Waterlooprocess

alternativeare shownin Tables 5-3, 5-4, and 5-5. In Table 5-3, the capital requtrem_nts for

the majorequipmentitemswere based on costfiguresreportedfor the respectiveItemsby

Petersand Ttmmerhaus(t968). These costwere extrapolatedto mid-1991 dollarsusingthe

Chemical Engineering Index. Supportingprocessitemssuchas insulation,instrumentation

and controls,piping,and electricalwere estimatedas a percentof the total costof themajor

equipmentItems. These percentageswere 8%, 13%, 31% and5%, respectively,as

recommendedby Petersand Tlmmerhaus(1968). General facilitiesand home officefees

were takento be 10% and 15%, respectively,of total processcapitalas recommendedby the

TAG methodology.Royaltyallowancewas taken to be 0.5% of the totalprocesscapital;

preproductionand landcostswere assumedto be 9= and 1% of the total plantcost,

respectively. Costsof initialchargesof catalystfor the SO;rand NO=reactorswere calculated

based on the costof catalystforboth reactorsbeing$20/ib. As can be seen from Table 5-3,

the total capitalrequirementfor the RTi-Waterlooprocessin the case where 93.17% acid is

producedis $187.74/kW.

Table 5-4 liststhe operatingcostsfor the RTI-Waterlooprocessalternativedescribed

above. The operatinglaborwas determinedby a standardtechniquedescribedby Petersand

Ttmmerhaus(1968) assuming$21/hr wagesand benefits. Maintenancelabor and material

costsper year per kW were calculatedas 2% and 1.8% of the totalplant cost (see Table 5-2)

respectively. Administrationand supportlaborwas takenas 50% of the operatinglaboras

recommendedby PetersandTimmerhaus(1968). The variable operatingcostsshownin

Table 5-4 were computedbased on the economicassumptionsdescribedin Table 5-1 by

multiplyingthe costof an itemby itsusage. Inthe presentalternativefor the RTl-Waterloo

processthe catalystwas assumedto cost$20/Ib and have a usefullife of 6 years. Byproduct

creditfor spent catalystwas assumeto be 50% of the marketvalue of the promoterwhichin

thiscase workedout to be $3.20/Ib of spentcatalyst. The total operatingcost for the RTI-

Waterlooprocessalternativeunderpresentconsiderationcame to $8.49/year per kW as

showntn Table 5-4.
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Table 5-3. Capital Requirement: 80._NO: Removal Process
Basis: 100 MW Power Plant, 65% Capacity Factor, 1991
Dollars

II II Illl Illl Ill I IHII II lllllllll....... ill lllllllrl]

ProoeM Capital $/KW

Heat exchange 19.38
Three-stage$O2 reactor 7.26
NO. reactor 6.29
Acidstorage 1.65
Evaporator 2.29
Insulation 2.95
Instrumentationand controls 4.79
Plptng 11.43
Electrical 1.84

Total Process Capita! 57.68

Generalfacilities 5,79
Engineeringand homeofficefees 8.68

Bubtotal of Process Capital and Cost of Facilities and
Engineering 72.35

Projectcontingency(30% of subtotal) 21.71
Processcontingency(50% of subtotal) 36.18

Total Plant Cost 130.24

Royaltyallowance 0.29
Preproductioncosts 11.72
Initialcatalystand sorbents 44.19
Land 1.30

Total Capital Requirement 187.74
- I/ Ill III IIIlill I IIIIlilII I IIl_ III I IIHIIIIJ - III I I I I --- ii
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Table 5-4. Opera.ringCosta: BO_NOj Removal ProcessBasle. 100 MW Power Plant, 65% Capacity Factor, 1991
Dollars

.... .......... ............................................................... II IfllI II

Fixed Operating Costs $/yr/kW

OperaUnglabor 3.06
Maintenancelabor 2.60
Maintenancematerial 2.34
Administrativeand supportlabor 1.53

Ilubtotal 9.53

Total Fixed Operating Cost at 65% of Subtotal 6.19

Allocatedvariableoperatingcost35% of subtotal 3,34

Variable Operating Costs

Utilities
Water 0.10
Power 0.03
Steam 7.56

Catalysts,sorbents,and chemicals
Catalysts 7.37
NH2 1.96

Allocatedvariableoperatingcosts(fromabove) 3.34

Byproductcredit
93.17% sulfuricacid (16.86)
Spentcatalyst (1.18)

Total Variable Operating Costs 2.30

Total Net Operating Costs
(fixed . variable) 8.49

IIII, I I I l IIII I IIIII I I I ]1111111III --
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Table 5-5. Levellzed Busbar Costs: 802/NO. Removal Process
Bnis: 100 MW Power Plant, 65% Cspsclty IBJ'actor,1991 Dollars

]1 II I I IIIIIII I][IMI II ll! ....... I I_1IIIIIIII Jll]lllLJ I IIII I I IB ...... IIIIlillll I I

Capital COltS roll/kWh

Processcapital 1.75
Generalfacilities 0,18
Engineeringand homeofficefees 0.27
Projectcontingency 0,64
Processcontingency 1,10

Total Plant Cost 3.94

Royaltyallowance 0.01
Preproducttoncost 0.35
Initialcatalystand sorbents 1.34
Land 0,04

Total Capital Requirement 5.68

Operating Costs

Fixed operatingcost 1.90
Variableoperatingcost 0.70

30-Year Levelized Busbar Cost 8.28
IIIII I "1 II IR II I I I II I I IIIIII II I I I1'1111111 I IImlll - Ilm11111111-- I

Table 5-5 shows the computation ot the 30-year levelizedbusbarcostwhichin the

presentcase came to 8.28 rail/kWh,

Economicevaluations,similarto the one describedabove,have been carriedout on a

numberof variationsof the RTI-Waterlooprocess. The resultsof these analysesare shownin

Table 5-6. The tableshowsthat the capitalrequirementand operatingcosts for the RTI.

Waterlooprocessare sensitiveto catalystcostand life,and acid strengthdesired.

The requiredstrengthof acid byproductalso greatlyaffectsthe levelizedcostof RTI-

Waterlooprocess;however,the capitalrequirementfor the processis notsignificantlyaffected

by acidstrength. These pointsare illustratedby comparingCases 4 and6 of Table 5-6. It

can be seen that increasingacid strengthfrom 77.67% to 93.17% increasesthe levelizeclcost

of the controlprocessby about 14%, The reasonsfor this i,crease are due mainlyto the
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Table 5-6. RTl-Waterloo Process Economic Performance
(100-MW Power Plant, 65% Capacity Factor)

;, ,, ,

SO2 Conversion

Acid
Catalyst Catalyst product Capital Levelized

Case Stages cost life strength cost cost
No. (-) ($/Ib) (yr) (wt %) ($/kW) (mll/kWh)

1 3 20 3 32 179 8.2
2 2 20 3 32 162 6.8
3 3 20 3 77.67 188 9.0
4 3 20 6 77.67 188 7.3
5 2 20 6 77.67 171 6.4
6 3 20 6 93.17 188 8.3
7 2 20 6 93.17 171 7.4
8 3 3 2 77.67 169 6.3
9 3 3 2 93.17 169 7.0

, ,,, i

requirementof using1,500 psigsteamto produce93.17% acid versus190 psigsteamto

produce77.67% acid.

A comparisonof Cases 3 and 4 in Table 5-6 showsthat, if the life of $20/Ib SO2 catalyst

can be extendedfrom 3 to 6 years,the levelizedcostof the controlprocesscan be reduced

by nearly 19%. In addition,Case 8, where a cheap,expendablecatalystis utilized,further

illustratesthispoint.

The capitalrequirementand levelizedcost for the RTI-Waterlooprocessare comparedto

the costsassociatedwith otheradvancedSO2/NO x control systems in Table 5-7. It can be

seen that the RTI-Waterloo process compares favorablywithothercontroltechnologies, In

addition,the closenessof the costestimatesfor processessimilarto the RTl-Waterloo

processin comparisonto the costsobtainedby RTI for the RTI-Waterlooprocesslands

credibilityto the economicevaluationcarriedout by RTI.

As more experimentaldata are obtainedon largerscaleequipment,and moredetailed

designsand costsare developedfor the RTI-Waterlooprocessthe high contingencyfactors
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Table 5-7. Cost of SO_/NOx Removal

Capital cost Levelized cost
Process MW ($/kW) (mil/kWh)

ConventionalFGD/SCR 500 200 8.8
AdvancedFGD/SCR 500 170 7.8
NOXSO 500 215/260/300 8/11.8/17
SNOX 500 330/375/430 8.8/10.4/13
E-Beam 500 310/400/440 9/13.2/15.3
RTI-Waterloo 100 162 to 188 6.3 to 9.0

,,

Estimates except for RTI-Waterlooprocessfrom Cichanowiczet al. (1992)

requiredby the TAG methodologyinthe economicevaluationof the processshouldbe

reduced. With reducedcontingenciesthe RTI-Waterlooprocessshouldbe verycompetitive

withalternativetechnologies.

In orderto obtaina hintof theeffect of contingencyon the total capitalrequirementand

levelizedbusbarcost, the economicevaluationof severalconfigurationsof the RTI-Waterloo

processshownin Table 5-6 were reworkedusing50% of the contingenciesused to develop

Table 5-6. The resultof these furthercalculationsis shownin Table 5-8. As can be seen

from Table 5-8, the total capitalrequirementandthe levelizedbusbarcostare bothreduced

by about18% when the processand projectcontingenciesare reducedby 50%.

As can be seen from Table 5-6, the effect of increasingproductacidstrengthfrom

77.67% to 93.17% increasesthe levelizedbusbarcostby roughly11% to 14% while the total

capitalrequirementremainsvirtuallythe same. The increasein the levelizedcostsis due

primarilyto the amountandqualityof steam requiredto operatethe evaporator. Another

factorthat wouldhave a great impacton steam usageis the strengthof acidthat can be

obtaineddirectlyfromthe SO2 reactors. In the variousconfigurationsof the RTI-Waterloo

processdiscussedabove, the averageacidstrengthexitingthe SO2 reactorswas assumedto

be 32% or about 8 N sulfuricacid. The economicanalysisfor Cases 8 and 9 of Table 5-8

were carriedout again assumingthe averageacid strengthfromthe SO2 reactorsystemwas

10 N or about38% H2SO4 andthe totalcontingencywas 40%. The capitalrequirementfor
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Table 5-8. Effect of Contingency on the Estimated Capital and Levellze Busbar Costs for
the RTl-Waterloo Process (100-MW Power Plant, 65% Capacity)

SO2 conversion Total contingency 80% Total conUngency 40%
Acid

Catalyst product Capital Levellzed Capital Levellzed
Case Stages cost Catalyst strength cost cost cost cost
no. (-) ($/Ib) life (yr) (wt %) ($/kW) (roll/kWh) ($/kW) (mll/kWh)

4 3 20 6 77.67 188 7.3 156 6.0

5 2 20 6 77.67 171 6.4 141 5.1

6 3 20 6 93.17 188 8.3 156 7.0

7 2 20 6 93.17 171 7.4 141 6.2

8 3 3 2 77.67 169 6.3 137 4.9

.-,. 9 3 3 2 93.17 169 7.0 137 5.9
0



the 8 N and 10 N acidcaseswas $137/kW and $136/kW, respectively. Thisdecreasein

capitalrequirementis due primarilyto the minorchange inthe costof the evaporator. The

levelizedbusbarcostwas reducedby 4% by increasingthe acidstrengthfromthe SO2 reactor

from 8 N to 10 N In case 8 where 77.67% acidtsproduced. A decreaseof 2% in levelized

busbarcostwas obtainedin Case 9 where the acidstrengthwas 93.17%.

The capacityof a processis well knownto affectthe costsassociatedwiththe process

due in mostinstancesto economyof scale, In orderto determinethe effectsof economyof

scale for the RTI-Waterlooprocess,the base case for the RTI-Waterlooprocess,whichwas

summarizedin Tables5-3, 5-4, and 5-5 and sizedfor a capacityof 100 MW, was carriedout

again basedon a 1-MW powerplant. Fora capacityof 1 MW the capitalrequirementfor the

RiI-Waterloo processwas $950/kW versus$188/kW for the 100 MW case. The levelized

busbarcostsassociatedwiththe RTI-Waterlooprocessfor the 1-MW plantcapacitysailedto

46.8 mil/kWhcomparedto 8.3 rail/kWhfor the 100-MW plant.

To summarize,technical/economicevaluation of the RTl-Waterloo process shows it to be

attractive and competitive with conventional SCR/flue gas desulfurization (FGD) and other

SO2/NOxcontrol processes. The advantages over SCR/FGD include potential for higher SO2

removal and production of a salable rather than a waste product. Thus, a direct comparison

is not possible at this time. A more detailed evaluation should be carried out after data are

available at a larger bench-scale of operation which demonstrates SO2/NOx removal in an

integrated manner.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The RTI-Waterlooprocesshas been demonstratedat laboratoryscale to be capableof

removingmorethan 95% SO2 and morethan 85% NOxwhileproducinga medium-strength

sulfuricacidproduct. The processhas the potentialto remove100% of the SO2 usinga

downstreamregenerableNOxreductionreactoras a guardbed. Furthermore,catalyst

optimizationcould leadto morethan 90% NOx removal. The optimumoperatingtemperature

for SO2 removedis around100 °C whereasit is around135 to 150 °C for NOx removal. A

preliminaryengineeringevaluationshowsthat the medium-strengthsulfuricacidproductfrom

a 2- or 3-reactortrickle-bedSO2 removalsystemcan be upgradedto industrialstrength

sulfuricacid of 93.17% concentrationusingan evaporator. Furthermore,this configurationof

theprocessproducing93.17% sulfuricacid is attractiveand costcompetitivewithconventional

SCR/FGD andemergingSO2/NO x removal processes.

The following recommendations are provided for further developmentof the RTI-Waterloo

process. The processshould be scaledup to an integratedSO2/NO x bench-scaleskid-

mounted reactor system. After demonstration of the integratedprocess with simulated flue

gas, the system should be tested with real flue gas at a boiler. The effect and fate of air

toxic,s, particularly mercury, benzene, and hydrogen chloride should be addressed. In parallel

to the bench-scaledemonstration, catalyst optimization/developmentshould be carried out.

Catalysts with higher efficiency at lower costsshould be developed. The question of pressure

drop in the process should be investigated further and structured catalyst packing should be

developed to reduce pressure drop. Also in parallel to the integrated demonstration, a

process model should be developed, particularly for the three-phase periodic trickle-bed

reactor process for SO2 removal, to allow scale-up to pilot-scale operation.
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Abstract

Activatedcarbonisawell,knownlow.temperaturecatalystforSO2 oxidation.This investigation

usesaperiodicallyoperatedtricklebedreactor,operatingwitha simulatedfluegasat both20and

80 °C, to investigatethepotentialofthissystema,sanFGDdevice.

Theobjectiveof thisworkwasto developa novelactivatedcarbonbasedprocessthat operatesat

low temperature(<lS0°C) to convert$O2 to industrialstrengthsulfuricacid, Our targetswere

to achieve95'_ or greaterremovalof $O2, productionof at least2 molarsulfuricacidanda

pressuredropof atmost30 inchesof water(7468.3Pa).

At 20 °C, steady state operation was foundto be superior to periodic operation for scrubbing

stack gas. This unexpected result indicates that with SO2 in the 0 to 2500 ppm range 50 2

removal and conversion to acid is reaction rate controlled at these conditions. Even though

factorial experiments indicated that steady stateoperation was superiorat removing SO2 fromthe

gas streamat 20 °C, periodic operation is superiorfor convertingthe SO2 removed fromthe gas

to sulfuricacid.

Experimentsconductedat 80 °C demonstratethat thisprocessshouldbeoperatedat 80 °C or

better(ratherthan20 °C). Removalapproximatelytripledandconversionof the SO2 removed

fromthe simulatedfluegasto acidalmostdoubledon average.The requiredbedheightand

thereforethe pressuredrop wouldbe significantlylower operatingat 80 °C. At 80 _'C,

evaporationoccurredwithinthereactorwithsimulatedfluegas.Thus,hotflue gasoffersa means

ofconcentratingtheacidcirculatingthroughthetricklebed.
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1

1.0 Introduction

1.1 Work Statement

Theobjectiveofthisworkwastodevelopanovelactivatedcarbonbasedprocessthat

operatesatlowtemperature(<150°C)toconvertSO2toindustrialstrengthsulfuricacid.

Ourtargetsweretoachieve95% orgreaterremovalofSO2,productionofatleast2

molarsulfuricacidandapressuredropofatmost30inchesofwater(7468.3Pa).

1.2 Report Introduction

Flue gas desulfurization (FGD)is consideredto be the most commerciallydeveloped

means of continuous control of SO2 emissions from coal-Cuedboilers. FGD systems can

be grouped into two main categories, regenerable and non-regenerable (also known as

throwaway) systems. The vast majorityof FGD systems use an alkaline sorbent to absorb

the SO2 in the flue gas. In this type of non-regenerablesystem, the sulfur dioxide is

permanently bound to the alkalinesorbent and must be disposed of as waste or sold as a

by-product, such as gypsum. In a regenerable system the SO2 is released in a regeneration

process following the absorption/adsorptionprocess. The regenerated

absorbent/adsorbent is then recycled to the scrubbing step. The recovered SO2 from the

regeneration step can then be processed to obtain sulfuric acid or elemental sulfur. This

experimental investigation dealswith a FGD system based on water which produces a

saleable product - sulfuricacid. It can be considered regenerable because thecarbon is

reused, but SO2 is converted to sulfuric acid and in thatsense it is a non-regenerable

process.
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Our work is based on the well-known low-temperature catalytic propertiesof activated

carbon for SO 2 oxidation, but uses a novel periodically flushed co-current trickle bed to

produce a moderately concentrated sulfuric acid. Haure (1989) was investigating if

periodically starting and stopping the liquid flow in a trickle bed reactor would raise the

rate of reaction by reducing mass transfer resistance. SO2 oxidation was used as the test

reaction with remarkable results. Increases of 40 to 60% in the rate of SO2 oxidation were

achieved while producing a moderatelystrong sulfuric acid, almost 0.2 mole/L. This work

suggested that periodic flow interruptioncould be applicable to FGD.

A test reactor, similiar to that used by Haure, was constructed in order to test the response

of this novel periodically flushed scrubber with a simulated flue gas. In this investigation,

a comparison of SO2 removal, conversion, and product sulfurous and sulfuric acid

concentrations are made between continuously flushing the trickle bed with water (steady

state operation) and periodically flushing the bed operating at 20 °C. Under periodic

operation, the effect on the system performance was measured. Experiments were also

conducted at 80°C using periodic operation to determine if there is an advantage to

operating at higher temperature. From these experimental results the bed height and

pressure drop were estimated for 95% removal of SO2 from the simulated stack gas.
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2.0LiteratureReview

2.1 Activated Carbon as SO2 Oxidation Catalyst

In1955DavtyanandOvchinnikovaconductedthefirststudiesonthecatalyticoxidation

ofsulfurdioxide.Theyreportedthatat20°C,activatedcarbonisamongthemost

efficientofallwell-knownoxidationcatalystsintermsofquantityofsulfurtrioxide

formedpergramofcatalyst(Table2.1).SeabumandEngel(1973)testedeight

commerciallyavailableactivatedcarbonsfortheirabilitytoadsorbandalsotocatalyze

SO2oxidation.TheirstudyshowedthattypeBPL isafairlygoodcatalystalthoughitis

onlyamediocreadsorbent.

,Table 2.1,EfficienQ,of oxidation catal_,stsa! 20°C

Catalyst Catalytic Efficiency
I I I II

Platinum 0.090

Activated Carbon 0.070

V20 5 0.050

Graphite 0.025

Cr203 0.010

Fe303 0.009
ill ill i llJll i

i i i

Carbons developed for catalystapplications,which are usually synthesized by thermal

decomposition of organic matter, followedby an activation process which increases
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porosity,typicallypossess specificsurfacesas largeas 1000 m2/g (Hartmanet al., 1971).

High temperaturesteamandH3PO4 treatmentarewell.knownactivationprocesses.

Previousinvestigatorsat theUniversityof Waterloo,(Haureet al., 1989; Hasokowati

1993) used type BPL activatedcarbonwith reasonableresults. The propertiesof this

carbonareshown in Table3.2.

2.2 Regeneration of Activated Carbon FollowingSO2 Oxidation

Hartmanet al. (1971), Hartmanand Coughlin(1972), and Siedlewski (1965) providea

detaileddescription of the mechanismof SO2 oxidation over activated carbon. Catalytic

oxidation involves the reaction between SO2 chemisorbed on active centres with

chemisorbed molecular oxygen (Otake et al., 1971)to form SO3 which is then adsorbed

on the surface.

The SO3 formed on the catalyst surface does not desorbspontaneously at low

temperature. There are two methods to desorb the SO3 in order to regenerate the active

sites on the carbon: thermal desorption or water flushing. Thermal desorption at

temperatures above 400°C, as practiced in the Mitsui process, can regenerate the catalyst.

However, repeated adsorption-desorptioncycling will lead to carbon loss through CO2

formation. The SO2 conversion activity andadsorptioncapacity will also decrease as a

result of a decrease in the surface area caused by pore coalescence.

The second method,discussedby Davtyanand Ovchirmikova(1955), involves washing the

catalyst with water. This method results in the removal of adsorbed SO3 from the catalyst

as sulfuric acid. According to these authors, the presence of water vapour in the gaseous
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phase,togetherwith oxygen and SO2, increasesthe capacityof a carbonbedfor SO2

capture. SO2 oxidationis favouredby the presenceof liquidwaterin the carbonat

concentrationsup to 0.3 g/g carbon. Furtherincreasesin waterconcentrationdonot

increasesulfuricacid formation.Since waterflushingdoes notresultin the degradationof

the catalyst,this methodof operationwouldbe preferredfor industrialapplications.

2.3 Oxidation of Sulfur Dioxide in a Trickle Bed Reactor

A tricklebedreactor(TBR) is a three-phasereactorwiththe catalystcontainedina fixed

bed and the gas and liquidphases usually flowingco-currentlyover the bed to minimize

the reactor pressure drop.

In a comprehensivereviewpaperby Hartmanet al,(1971), preliminaryresultsare reported

on SO2 removal from an air stream containing0,5% SO2 in a counter-current trickle bed

reactor. They achieved Sf)2 removals as high as 70% and sulfuric acid concentrations up

to 0.1 molar.

Komiyama and Smith (1975)studied the kinetics and mass transfereffects of the SO2

oxidation reaction in a slurryreactor using type BPL activated carbon as a catalyst. They

found that the intrinsic reaction rate is firstorder with respect to oxygen and zero order in

SO2. They concluded that the catalyticoxidation of SO2 in a three-phasesystem is

controlled by the rate of 0 2 transfer to the surface.

Mata and Smith (1981) investigatedSO2 oxidationin a TBR using type BPL activated

carbon catalyst. They ran experimentsusing watersattuated with air and partially

deoxygenated water, They found that when the concentrationof 0 2 in the liquid feed was
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changed,theaverageratechangeddramatically.Theresultsofexperimentsusingpartially

deoxygenatedwaterindicatedthattherateof02transferfromthegasintotheliquid

phasewasnotrapidenoughtoincreasetheliquidconcentrationsignificantly.Theyalso

conf'trmedazero-orderdependenceofSO2ontheintrinsicreactionrate.

Hattreetal.(1989)usedtheoxidationofSO2ontypeBPL activatedcarboninaTBR to

demonstratethatperiodicallystartingandstoppingtheliquidflowwouldraisetherateof

reactionbyreducingliquidfilmresistance.Theresultsshowedanincreaseof40to60%

intherateofoxidation.Itwasalsofoundthatsulfuricacidconcentrationsofalmost0.2

M, couldbeproducedwhileachievinga40to60% increaseintheoxidationrateatroom

temperature.

2.4 Characteristics of a Trickle Bed Reactor

2.4.1 Flow Patterns

There are fourdistinct flow regimesobserved in trickle bed reactors. At low gas and

Liquidrates, the liquid flows over the catalyst in a laminarfilm or in rivulets. The gas

flows continuously throughthe voids in the bed, This is known as the low interaction

regime (also known as the gas continuous flow or homogeneous region) as the gas does

not affect the flow of the liquid rivulets. If the gas flow is increasedwhile the liquid flow

is kept constant, the flow pattern changes. The gas phase is still continuous; however, the

liquid phase is now dispersed as a heavy mist in thegas. This is known as the spray flow

regime, If the liquid flow is now increasedthe reactor is brought into the pulsing or slug

flow regime. This regime is characterized by the fact that the composite gas-liquid

mixture flowing throughthe bed changes its spatial-averagedensity periodically. This is
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alsoknownasthehighinteractionregime.Ifthegasflowisthendecreased,theliquid

phasebecomescontinuousandthegaspassesthroughthereactorinbubbles.Thisis

knownasthedispersedbubbleflowregime.

Herskowitz andSmith (1983) havereportedthatmost laboratory,pilot and industrial

TBR'soperatein the gas continuousor pulsingflow regimes. Transitionsfromone flow

regimetoanotherhavebeendeterminedbysharpincreasesinpressurefluctuations(Chou

etall.,1977;Sicardietal.,i979),suddenchangesinthegas.liquidmasstransfer

coefficients(FukushimaandKusaka,1977)andinappearance(Talmor,1977).Several

flowregimemapsareavailable(Sicardietal.,1979;Talmor,1977;Charpentierand

Favier, 1975). Unfortunately,verylittleexperimentalworkhas been done on the

developmentof generalcorrelationsforpredictingtransitionsfromthe gas continuousto

the pulsingflow regimes.

2.4.2 Effect of Gas and Liquid Flow Rates

Herskowitzand Mosseri(1983) studied the effect of gas andliquid rateson the

hydrogenation of o_-methylstyreneto cumenein a TBR. They varied the gas and liquid

rates over a wide range in the gas continuous flow regime and found that increasing the

liquid and gas rates increased therate of reaction. Berruti et a1.(1984)studied the

influence of gas and liquid flow rates on SO2 oxidation in a TBR with type BPL activated

carbon as a catalyst. This study also reported that increasing the liquid and gas rates

increased the rate of reaction. Increasing the liquid and/or gas flow enhances the rate of

gas to liquid mass transfer.
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StudiescarriedoutbyHaureetai.(1989),Bellut(1985),MataandSmith(1981)(studying

SO2oxidationinaTBR)andHerskowitzetat.,(1979)(studying¢x-methylstyrene

hydrogenation)reportmeasuredglobalratesofreactionthatdecreasewithincreased

liquidflowrate,reachaminimumandthenincreasewithfurtherincreasesintheliquid

flow.Thistypeofbehaviourisexpectediftheliquid-solidmasstransferresistanceis

significantovertherangeofliquidflowrates.

2.4.3WettingEffldency

Thewettingefficiency(f)isdefinedasthefractionoftheparticleexternalsurfacecovered

byamovingf'dmofliquid.Intricklebedstheporesofthecatalystarenormallyfilledwith

liquid.However,forareactoroperatingatlowliquidflowrates(gascontinuousflow

regime),aconditionmay occurwherethecatalystisonlypartlycoveredbyliquidand

hencethewettingefficiencyislessthanI00%.Thispartialwettingleadstodirectcontact

betweenthegasandthecatalyst.

For reactions in which the intrinsic rate is controlledby a non-volatile reactant, reduced

wetting efficiency leads to reduced globalrates. If the limiting reactant is in the gas phase,

and mass transport resistances are significant,partial wetting results in increased global

reaction rates. This occurs becausethe mass transfer resistance on the non-wetted

surface is less than on the surfacecovered with flowing liquid (Herskowitz and Smith

1983).

Research conducted by Herskowitz (1981) and Mata and Smith (1981) show that wetting

efficiency decreases with a decrease in liquid flow rate. Herskowitz and Mosseri (1983)

report that the wettingefficiency decreaseswith increasing gas flow rate, especially at low
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liquidrates. Specchiaet al, (19"/8)and Sicardiet al. (1981), however,observedthe

opposite trend.

2.4.4Liquid Holdup

Thetotal liquid holdupisthefractionof thetotalvolumeof thebedtitledwithliquidand

consistsofthcstaticholdupplusthedynamicholdup.Thestaticholdupisthevolume

fraction of the liquid thatremainsafterthe bedis drained. Forporousparticlesthe static

holdupconsistsof the intraparticleholdupandthe interparticlestaticholdup. The

intraparticleholdupconsistsof liquidwithin theporesof the catalystparticles. The

interpardclestaticholdupconsistsof liquidheld outsidethecaudystporesin thebed

volume. The internal poresof thecatalystarenormallyt'filedwith liquidas a resultof

capillarityforces. The interparticleholdupwhich is thesum of the dynamicand

interp_.icle staticholdup,affects the pressuredrop in the columnsince it reducesthe

effectivevoidfraction(HerskowitzandSmith,1983).
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3.0 Experimental Equipment

Thissectiondescribestheexperimentalequipment,theproceduresfollowedandthe

analyticalmethodsused.

3.1 ExperimentalSet up

The equipmentconstructedforthis workis based onequipmentused in previousstudies

by Berruti(1984),Bellut(1985)andHaure(1987).

A schematicoftheapparatusisshowninFigure3.IandFigure3.2.Thedifference

betweenthetwoschematicsisthatFigure3.Irepre_ntstheequipmentusedfor

experimentsat20°C,andFigure3.2representstheequipmentusedforexperimentsat80

°C. Theapparatusconsistsoffourmainpans:!)thereactor,2)preparationoftheliquid

phase,3)preparationofthegasphase,and4)thecomputerandinterfacesystem.

3.1.1 Reactor

Thereactorisconstructedfrom5cm ID,thickwailedglass.Theliquidphase(de-ionized

waterordilutesulfuricacid)andthegasphase(asimulatedfluegasdescribedinSection

3.1.3)entersthetopofthereactorflowingco-currentlydownwardthroughthereactor.

Thephasesareseparatedatthebottomandremovedseparately.A detaileddrawingof

thereactorisgiveninFigure3.3.Thereactorismadeupofa50cm longglasscylinder

withtwoglasscaps.Thetopcapaddinganadditional5cm andthebottom15cm tothe

overallheight.Thecapsareflangedandcontaino-ringseals.Theyarejoinedtothe

I-I0
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cylinder with conventional glass clamps. The upper cap contains a 6 mm glass tube at the

top for the introduction of the liquid feed. The main glass cylinder contains three 6 mm

connections. The uppermost for the introduction of the gas feed and two others for

manometer connections. The lower glass cap contains a 6 mm connection on one side for

the gas outlet and a 6 mm connection on the very bottom for the liquid outlet.

As shown in the figure the upper part of the reactor is filled with 1.6 mm glass beads as a

prepacking. The purpose of the prepacking is to improve the distribution of the liquid

flow. It also provides mixing of the liquid and gas phases so that they enter the bed at or

very near equilibrium.

The catalyst bed which is activated carbon, rests on a Teflon support screen. Pressure

drop is measured using manometer ports located above and below the bed. Separate

measurements using glass beads only permit correction so pressure drop across the

activated carbon alone are measured.

A thorough understanding of the performance requires temperature profile measurements.

For this purpose 0.8 mm Type K thermocouples covered by 1.6 mm Teflon tubing are

used and inserted into the reactor as shown in Figure 3.2. At each of the three levels, three

thermocouples are used in a skewed arrangement so that the axial profiles are measured at

different radial and angular positions in the bed. The thermocouple depth is variable to

permit us to determine the radial temperature profile at three levels. The thermocouples at

each level are randomly inserted at three different depths of 8, 17.5 and 25 mm.

1-14
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3.1.2 Preparation of the Liquid Phase

Fortheseexperimentsbothde-ionized waterand 2N suffuricacid areused as the liquid

phase. 2N sulfuricacid is preparedby dilutinglaboratorygrade 95% sulfuricacid (2.8

litres of 95% H2SO4 to 47.2 litres of water). The strengthof the diluted acid is measured

by titrationwith a standardsolutionof analyticalgrade0.1 N NaOH (titrationmethod

described in detail in Section 3.2). 50 litres of 2N acidare made upat a time.

The liquid phase passes through a glass liquid-aircontactor that is made of 5 cm ID glass

and is 1.22 m in length. As with the reactor, the saturator is built from three sections, two

glass caps and a glass cylinder. The top cap contains a 6 mm connection for the liquid

feed. Near the top of the main cylinder there is a 6 mmconnection for the air inlet. The

bottom cap contains a 6 mm connection where both the air and liquid exit. The main

section of the saturator is filled to a height of 80 cm with 6 mm glass ballotini supported

on a Teflon support screen. This is similar to the equipment used by Haure (1987) which

was found to be adequate for saturation of the liquid phase with air. This saturator

reduces the interference of mass transfer between the air and the water in the reactor.

The liquid and air exiting the liquid saturator are lifted via the air pressure in the saturator

to the overhead gravity feed tank. For low temperature experiments the overhead feed

tank was a Nalgene 10litre poly-propylenejug. Currently a 23 litre borosilicate jug is

used for two reasons. Firstly, poly-propyleneis not very corrosion resistant to 80°C

sulfuric acid. Secondly, it is necessary to heat the liquid to 80°C using a stirrer/hot plate.

The overhead tank is supported six feet above the reactor. The overhead tank is open to

the atmosphere and also function_as a liquid/airseparator. A liquid overflow line is also

provided near the top of the tank to ensure that a constant liquid head is maintained for
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flow to the reactor. The liquid phasepasses from the bottom of the overhead tank

through a Teflon rotameter, which controls the liquid flow rate, into the top of the reactor.

A peristaltic pump is used on occasions when the overhead feed tank does not provide

enough head. This occurs for experiments at high gas and liquid flow rates. The liquid

flow rate to the reactor is periodically turned on by energizing either the solenoid or the

peristaltic pump on the liquid inlet line to the reactor. This action is controlled by a timer

through the computer control system.

The overflow from the overhead tank flows into the top of a Nalgene 50 litre poly-

propylene holding tank. This tank is filled with the liquid to be used during an

experimental run. The liquid leaves the bottom of the holding tank and is pumped through

a peristaltic liquid recirculation pump to the glass liquid phase saturator.

There was a small operational difference between low and high temperature experiments.

For low temperature experiments, liquid from the holding tank is constantly circulated

through the liquid saturator, into the overhead feed tank, out the overflow line (during

periods of no liquid flow into the reactor), and back into the holding tank.

For 80°C experiments, during periods of no liquid flow, the liquid recirculates between

the overhead tank and the saturator column only. In this way no hot dilute sulfuric acid

comes into contact with the poly-propylene holding tank. During the period of liquid flow

to the reactor, liquid is pumped from the holding tank through the liquid saturator and into

the overhead feed tank in order to keep the overhead tank at its maximum level. This

method also meant only 23 litres of liquid must be heated, not 73 litres.
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3.1.3 Preparation of the Gas Phase

At 20°C the simulated flue gas phase consists of a mixture of 0.25 volume % SO2, ,_2%

water vapour, 5% 0 2, 15% CO2 with the remainder N2. At 80°C the gas is 0.25 %

SO2, 5% O2, 10% CO 2, 10% water vapour with the remainder N2. These compositions

were provided by the United States Department of Energy (U.S.D.O.E.) at the Pittsburgh

Energy Technology Center (P.E.T.C.) who also provided funding for this research. The

80°C composition is representative of power plant stack gases.

At 20°C the dry gas mixture (without any SO2) is saturated with water (this is the ---2%

water vapour) in a Plexiglas air-_.ater saturation column of exactly the same dimensions as

the liquid phase saturator. This saturator is packed with 80 cm of 12 mm poly-ethylene

Rasching rings. The gas from the saturator then flows to a Plexiglas separation column

which is 60 cm high. The gas with entrained water from the saturator then passes into the

middle of the separator column. Saturated air leaves through a 6 mm port in the top and

water flows out a 6 mm port in the bottom. Saturating the gas minimized any mass

transfer occurring between the gas and the liquid phase once in the reactor. In this way

only the absorption and reaction of SO2 induced mass transfer. SO2 is then added to the

gas stream and this simulated flue gas is fed to the reactor.

In order to achieve 10% water vapour in the gas mixture for the 80°C experiments, the

mixed dry gas (without any SO 2) is heated to approximately 120°C and superheated

steam is injected. SO2 is then added and the gas mixture passes on to the reactor. The

gas is heated above 80°C because of heat losses before the reactor. It's temperature has

dropped about 80°C by the time it reaches the catalyst bed. The reactor itself is heated

with heating tape to maintain a wall temperature of 80°C.
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The oxygen content is actdcvedby usingair providedfrom the compressed air pipeline in

the laboratory, All other gases are obtained in a purified bottled form supplied by Linde

(Union Carbide of CanadaLtd,). The specificationsfor each gas is provided in Table 3.1

Table 3.1. Bottled Gas Grade and Quality .........._ .....

Gas Nitrogen Carbon Dioxide Sulfur Dioxide

Grade High Purity Coleman Instrument Anhydrous

Minimum Ptm_ 99..997% 99.99.% .......99,98%

MaximumMoisture 10 ppm N.A. .......... N.A.

Maximum Oxygen 10ppm .... N.A. N.A.

All the gases (except steam) pass through 20 cm long by 5 cm I.D. Plexiglas tubes

containing 8-12 mesh molecularsieves (Type 13X,grade 544, Matheson Coleman and

Bell Manufacturing Chemists). Gas flows (except steam) are measured and controlled by

a mass flow controller (model UFC-1200A, Unit Instrument Inc.). These mass flow

controllers have an accuracyof +1% of full scale at 273 K and 101.3 KPa. The

controllers are capable of temperature compensationand their range of control is 2-100%

of full scale. The mass flow controllers require a +15 voltpower supply (model URS-

100-1, Unit Instruments Inc.). The power supplycan provide power and monitor or

control up to 5 mass flow controllers. Either manual operation or automatic computer

control can be selected for the set of mass flow controllers. Computer interfacing was

accomplished by wiring the interface (Section 3.1.4) to a 34 pin connector, on the back of

the power supply, which accepts a 0-5 volt D.C. setpoint signal, and 0-5 vdc flow signal
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perchannel (See Unit mass flowcontrollermanual for specifics). The mass flow

controllers are calibrated by the manufacturer. The calibration was verified using a wet

test meter (model 63126, Precision Scientific)which has a guaranteed accuracy of :£,'0.5%.

Assuming that the gases behave ideally, the calibration was converted from volumetric to

molar flow.

Steam flow for the high temperature experimentsis controlled using a gas rotameter (tube

number N102-05ST,Cole ParmerInstrumentCompany). This was calibrated by passing

air throughone of the mass flow controllers and then heating the air to 150°C (This is the

temperature of the steam entering the system at 128.9KPa absolute). From the rotameter

reading the precise molarflow of steam is obtained.

3.1.4 Computer and InterfaceSystem

To monitor and control the system a model386 SX computer is connected with a

Sciemetric Instruments Inc., interfacesystem. The Sciemetric interface contains enough

room for 16 analog inputs, 8 analog outputs, and 8 digital outputs. This system allows us

to monitor apparatus temperatures, mass flows and the reactor outlet SO2 concentration

(see Section 3.3.1 on the SO2 analyzer). It also allows us to manipulate the mass flow

controller set-points and switch the solenoids (see Sciemetricoperating manuals for details

of wiring system).

The computer was programmedusing Quick BASIC version 4.5 since Sciemetric supplied

all necessary subroutines for reading inputs and sending outputs in this language. The

program consists of a section for displayinginformation to the computer screen, reading

inputs, writing outputs to the mass flow controllers, timers for the solenoids, energizing
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andde-energizingthesolenoidsandsavingtheinputsinanASCIIfile(Programming

followedinstructiongivenintheSciemetricsoftwaremanuals).Onescanofall16analog

inputstakes4-5seconds.

3.2 Catalyst

Thecatalystisactivatedcarbon,typeBPL,producedbytheCalgonCorporation,

Pittsburgh.DataonthecatalystandthebedarepresentedinTable3.2and3.3.Priorto

usethecarbonisboiledindeionizedwaterforabouttwohourstoeliminatefines.The

catalystparticlesarethendepositedsequentiallyinlayers,compactedandvibratedfrom

theoutsideofthereactorwalltoachievethebedporosityspecifiedbythemanufacturer.

ThebedissupportedbyaTeflonscreen.

3.3 Equipment Operation Procedures

20°C StartupProcedure is as follows:

1. Open up the air to the liquid phasesaturator.

2. Start the peristaltic recirculationpump.

3. Open all gas bottlesand set the mass flOWcontrollersto the desired flowrate (except for

S02).

4.Iftheoverheadfeedtankprovidessufficientheadtofeedliquidintothereactoratthe

desiredflow rate, set reactor liquid phase feed rotameterto the desired liquid flow rate. If

the overhead feed tank does not provide enough head pressure, fully open the reactor
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Table 3.2: Propertiesof ActivatedCarbonCatalyst

Type: BPL CalgonCorporation

RawMaterial: BituminousCoal
!

Activation: HighTemperatureSteam

Mesh Size: 4X6

averagesize in inches: 3,6 mm

SurfaceArea (BET method): 1050-1150m2/g

ParticleDensity (Hg displacement): 0.8 g/cm2

RealDensity (Hedisplacement): 2.1 g/cm3

Particle Porosity: 0.6

Bed Porosity: .39
Illllllll I I Illl I Illl II Ill II I I Illl I

Jllllllll II IIIII I IIII I I I I I I III I II I II l I I I [ IIIII II IIII

Table3.3: Dimensionsof Catalytic Bed

CrossSectionalArea 19.572cm2

ReactorInsideDiameter 4.992 cm

Height of Bed 19cm

Volumeof Bed 371.87 cm3
I IIlll I II I I Ills Ill'l II
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liquidphasefeedrotameterandsettheperistalticfeedpumptothedesiredliquidflow

rate.(Settheliquidflowratewiththegaspassingthroughthereactor,thismakessurethe

bedisfullywetted)

5.Calibratethe$O2Analyzer

6.Openthethreewayvalvesuchthatthereactorgasoutletpassestotheanalyzer.

7.SettheSO2 massflowcontrollerstothedesiredflowrates.

8.Turnonthewaterflowtotheair-watersaturator.

9.Startthecomputertimerforthesolenoidvalveswitching.

80°C Startup Procedure was as follows:

1.Open up the air to the liquid phase saturator. The liquid in the overhead feed tank must

be heated up to 80°C using a Coming Vycor 1100Watt immersion heater and the Coming

Model 520 stirrer/hot plate. Once the liquid is at temperature the immersion heater is shut

off.

2. Start the peristaltic recirculation pump.

3. Open all gas bottles and set the mass flow controllers to the desired flowrate (except for

SO2). Turn on the gas heaters and the steam superheater and set the steam flow using the

steam rotameter.

4. If the overhead feed tank provides sufficient head pressure to feed liquid into the

reactor at the desired flow rate, set reactor liquid phase feed rotameter to the desired

liquid flow rate. If the overhead feed tank does not provide enough head pressure, fully

open the reactor liquid phase feed rotameter and set the peristaltic feed pump to the

desired liquid flow rate. (Set the liquid flow rate with thegas passing through the reactor,

this makes sure the bed is fully wetted)

5. Calibrate the SO2 Analyzer

6. Open the three way valve such that the reactor gas outlet passes to the analyzer.
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7. Set the SO2 mass flow controllersto the desiredflow rates.

8, Start the computertimer for the solenoid valve switching,

The equipment is operatedfor at least 3 hoursbeforesamplingbegins to ensure that

reproduciblecycling has been reached. All the liquidfroma liquid flushis collected and

shaken to ensure the sample is weUmixed, The sample is then analyzed for totalacidity

and sulfurousacid concentration. Whenthreeconsecutive samples give the same total

acidity result(within+ 0.05 ml of titrant)the system is said to be at a cycling invariant

state.

The liquid outlet (liquid product)is collected in a 20 litrecapacity Nalgene polyethylene

container. The liquid is neutralized with NaOHbeforedisposal. After three hoursthe

liquid productis coUectedin 1 or 5 litre polyethylenebottles (depending on the quantity of

liquid flowing percycle) which have lids to preventvapour loss. The liquid productis

analyzed immediately to determinethe sulfuricand sulfurousacid concentration.

The shutdownproceduresdifferedslightly:

20°C ShutdownProcedure

1.Turnoff the solenoidtimer.

2. Turnoff the SO2 mass flow controller.

3. Let the system runfor anadditional15minutesin this configurationto purgethe system

of SO2.

4. If on, turnoff the liquidphase feed pump.Close the liquidrotameterto the reactor.

5. When the bedis drained,turnoff all gasflows to the reactor.

6. Turn off the waterand air to the two saturators.

7, Turnoff the recixculationpump.
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80°C Shutdown Procedure

1.Turnoff thesolenoid timer.

2. Turnoff the SO2 mass flow controller.

3. Let thesystem runforan additional15 minutesin this configurationto purgethe system

ofSO2.

4. Ifon,turnofftheliquidphasefeedpump.Closetheliquidrotameu_rtothereactor.

5.When thebedisdrained,turnoffallgasflowstothereactor.Turnoffthegasheaters

andthesteamsuperheater.

6.Turnoffthewaterandairtothetwosaturators.Alsoshutoffthehotplate/stirrer.

7.Turnofftherec_culationpump.

3.4 Analysis Methods

Two methoa_ of analysisareused. Thefirstmethodmeasures the reactoroutlet SO2

concentrationusing a U.V. gas analyzer. The secondmethod measuresthe productliquid

sulfuricand sulfurousacidconcentrationsbywet chemistrymethods.

Using the resultsfrom these two methods, both the removaland the conversionof SO2

werecalculated. The doublemeasurementalsopermitteda S balance to be made.

3.4.1 SO2 Gas Analyzer

In orderto moreaccurately measureSO2 removalfromthe gas stream, a Western

Researchmodel 721AT Sulfur DioxideAnalyzerwas used. Thisanalyzer incorporatesa

dual cell, split beam measuringand detectionmethod using a single radiationsource,and

providesa continuous SO2 readingin ppm. The analyzeralso contains a 0-5 vdc output

that was wired to the interfaceand monitoredby the computer.
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The accuracyandsensitivityis typically:L'0.5%of full scale. It requiresa gas sampleat

non-condensingconditionsata rateof 1-2 iitres/min.The analyzeralso needs to be

calibratedevery 24 hoursof continuousoperationor at each start-up,with both a zero and

a span gas. Calibratingmustoccurat thesamepressureas the analyzeris very sensitiveto

, changes in pressure.It was these requirementsthatnecessitatedthe fairlycomplexgas

analysis system (Figure3.4).

As previouslymentioned,theanalyzermustbe calibrateduponstart-up. The zerogas

usedis nitrogen of thesamecompositionas in Table3.1. The full scale rangeof thegas

analyzerwas 5000 ppm. Thespangas specifiedbythe manufacturerof the analyzerwar,

one half of full scale (aspecial analyzedgasmixturewas orderedfromLindeto contain

2500 ppm SO2 in High PurityN2).

A _.ree-wayvalve is usedto select firstthezeroandthen the spangases. The gas then

passes througha needlevalvewhichis usedin combinationwith the needlevalve just

beforethe vacuumpumptocontrolthe pressureandthe gas flow ratein the analyzer. The

gas then passes throughanother threeway valve whichis used to select either the

calibrationgases, or theoutletgas fromthe reat,_r. Afterpassing throughthe threeway

valve thegas flows throughtheanalyzer,througha flow meterand into thevacuumpump.

The vacuumpumpwas necessaryas the reactoris essentiallyatatmosphericpressure and

there is notenough drivingforce toget the requiredflow throughthe analyzer. A

mercurymanometeris usedjust aftertheanalyzerinorderto get accurate pressure

measurements. The analyzeris operatedpreciselyatatmosphericpressure. After the

instrumentwas calibratedandif there is gas flow throughthe reactor,the secondthree

way valve was switchedto samplegasfromthe reactor. On the gas outlet from the
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reactorthereis anothervalve, notshowninFigure 3.4, beforethethree-wayvalve that is

used for pressureand flow control.

Forthe experimentsat20 °C, it is notnecessaryto dry thegas before theanalyzer.

However, forexperimentsconductedat80 °C. the gu exiting the reactorappeared to be

saturatedwith water. WaterdropletsformedinsideuninsulatedTeflon tubingon the

reactoroutlet. Thereforein orderto preventwaterfromcondensingin thegas analyzer

cell, the entire gas streamfromthereactorwascooled by passing it throughtwo 25 cm

tall 5 cm I.D. glass separationvessels, The gas enteredin the middleof thesecolumns

through6 mm connectionsandexited out the top. Condensedwaterwas collected in the

bottom. These separatorswereplacedin an ice bathto reducethedew pointof the gas

beforeit enteredthe analyzersystem.
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Figure3.4.SamplingsystemforSO2analyzer
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3,4.2 Wet Chemistry Analysis

The methodused to determinethe sulfuricacidconcentrationin the liquidoutlet is

describedby HanmannandCouihlin (19'72).The productconchs bothsulfuricand

sulfurousacidso a simplepHdeterminationis inadequate.Thesulfuricacid concentration

was determinedby subtractingthe sulfurous determinationfromthe totalacidity.

Titrationswereduplicatedinorderto verify the results. All titrationswerecarriedout

using a Mettlermodel DL.25auto-titrator,

3.4.:2.1Total Acidity l)etermlnatlon

Thismethodinvolves f'u'stadding30%of analyticalgradehydrogenperoxideto a liquid

productsample. The H202 oxidizesall the dissolvedSO2 in thesample.

Hso; • H2o,. so - • H"•
The samplewas then titratedwith 0.1 or 1 N NaOH,dependingon thesulfuricacid

strengthof the liquid u_d to flush the reactor,using the autotitrator.Samplesizes varied

between 20 and 50 ml. As a blanktitraUona sampleof thefeed solutionwas used.

Typical variationof the autotitratorwas _.05 ml of titrant.Calculationof variationis

given in AppendixA.
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3.4.2.2 Sulfurous Acid Determination

For this titration 50 ml of sample were titrated with 0.025 mole/L using starch as an

indicator. The reaction occurring was:

(US03)-+ n20 --*(SO4)2" + 3H . +2e-

12+ 2e- .--_21-

Special care was taken to protect the iodine solution from light nevertheless, concentration

of the iodine solution was checked daily by titratinga 0.1 N Na2S20 3 solution. The

typical variation between duplicate titrations was :!.'0.3ml. Sample calculations for the wet

chemistry methods are shown in Appendix B.

3.4.3 SO 2 Removal and Conversion Calculations

It is necessary to differentiate between removal and conversion since all the SO 2 removed

from the gas stream is not converted to sulfuric acid. Removal is defined as the difference

between the number of moles of SO2 scrubbed from the gas stream, divided by the total

number of moles of SO2 in the reactor inlet gas. Conversion is defined as the number of

moles of sulfuric acid created divided by the total number of moles of SO 2 scrubbed from

the inlet gas.

3.4.3.1 SO 2 Removal

The removal of SO2 is based on the total number of moles of SO2 entering the reactor

during a cycle and the amount exiting the reactor as measured by the SO 2 gas analyzer. It
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can also be calculated based on the amount of SO2 entering and the amount leaving in the

product liquid as both sulfurous and sulfuric acid.

The % of SO 2 removed can be calculated by:

Yso2i - Yso2o
× 100 (3.1)

YSO2i

where, Ys02i = the SO2 reactor inlet gas concentration

Ys02o = the SO 2 reactor outlet gas concentration

or by using the total acidity determination:

CTA • Q,
xl00 (3.2)

FSO2i

where, C T^ = the increase in the product total acidity concentration -- (tool / L)

Qx = the total volumetric flow of liquid per cycle E (L / cycle)

Fso2i = the molar flow of SO2 into the reactor per cycle- (tool / cycle)

3.4.3.2 SO 2 Conversion

Again there were two possible methods for calculating % conversion. The f'trst method is:

(YSO2o - Yso2i )'F 8 - Crl2so3Qi
x 100 (3.37

FSO2i

where, CH2s03 -- the sulfurous concentration in the liquid product

The second way to calculate the % conversion is:

C H2SO4 ' Q_ ×100 (3.4)
Fso2i
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3.4.3.3 Sulfur Balance

Sulfur balance is a means of assessing the accuracy of the experimental system. The

concentration of SO2 in the scrubber outlet was measured by the UV gas analyzer.

Then using Equation 3.1, the removal was determined. The total acidity determination

was used to determine the quantity of sulfur in the liquid product. Using Equation 3.2

the removal could again be determined. Comparing the removal found from these two

methods enabled us to close the sulfur mass balance.
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4.0 Experimental Design

The purposeof the experimentsconducted at 20°C was to determinewhich manipulated

variables affect the following responses, SO2 removal, conversion of the SO2 removed

and sulfuric and sulfurous acid concentrations SO2 conversion as defined in Section

3.4.3 is dependent on removal since only the SO2 removed from the gas is converted to

sulfuric acid The objective here is to increase the conversion of the SO2 removed from

the gas stream Also, as part of these experiments, the pressure drop across the reactor

and the temperature profile of the reactor were measured

From past work by Haure et al(1989), the important manipulated variables are expected

to be the acid strength of the flushing liquid, the flushing liquid velocity, the gas velocity,

the cycle length and the duration of liquid flushing

Experiments conducted at 80°C used the same variables and responses but were chosen

based on a factorial design

4.1 Low Temperature Experiments

The experiments at 20°C were conducted in order to determine which of the above five

manipulate variables have the greatest effect on the desired responses
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4.1.1 Experimental Layout

Since five manipulated variables are used in this experimental plan, a two-level factorial

design was chosen. Each level consists of a high and a low level of each manipulated

variable. Table 4.1 shows the range and the variables studied. The factorial design chosen

was a 25"1of resolution V. This results in a total of 16 experiments plus 8 replicates in

order to estimate the experimental variance. Resolution V means that single factor

interactions are confounded with four factor interactions, and two factor and three factor

interactions are confounded. The order in which each experiment was run was

randomized. The settings of the five different variables for each of the 24 experiments are

illustrated in Table 4.2.

Table 4.1: Levels of Variables studied in Factorial Experimen_ill NII I III I I

Variables Low Value "-" High Value "+"

1-Space Velocity (vo) 1000 ccocc'lo hr"_ 2850 ccocc "t ohr1

2-Liquid Velocity (v0 0.2 cmos _ 1.0 cmos "_

3-Period (x) 5 minutes 30 minutes

4-Flush Duration (D) 0.5 minutes 3 minutes

5-Flush Liquid (A) De ionized Water 2.0 N H:SO4
II I li II ii nil

Due to practical considerations in conducting the experiments, it was not possible to

randomize liquid phase composition, since it took a day to clean out the system before

changing the reactor inlet liquid sulfuric acid concentration. The experiments were

therefore carried out in 2 blocks where each block corresponded to a particular liquid
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composition. Each block consistedof 8 runs with 4 replicates. Where a replicate

experiment was conducted (in order to estimate the experimental variance), the responses

were averaged and are displayed as a single result (shown later in Section 6.0).

Table 4.2: Condition s for each experiment .........

Run # Variables

Bloc..kA v,, ..... Vl...... x A .....D.........

A12 .... +
,,,,, t , ,, ,,,,...............

AS, A6 + ....• . ...... ,,m ..... ,, , , ,,, ,,,

A4, A8 - + - - -,,,,, ,,,., ,,. ,,,, , , .......

A7 + + - - +
, , , .... , ,, , • ,,

A3, A..10 - - .......... + - .............. - .....

A9 + - + - +
, , , ,, , , ...... j ,, , _ ,

A2, All - + + - +, , , ............ ,, ,, ,

A1 + + + - -
,,,, ,, , ,,, ,,, ,, , ,,

Block B
, ,, , ,, ,,, ,, ,,, ,, , , , , , ,,

B5 - - - + -
,,, ,,,,,, .... ,,..............

B9 + - - + +
'" '"' "" ' " ' - '1 , ,t ,, ,

Bll - _ _ + - + +

B12 + + - + -
.................... , .......

B6, B8 - ....- .. + ............... + .... +

B2, B7 _.. + - + . + ............. -....

B3, B4 . - . + ....... + . + -.

B1, B10 + + + + +Ill 'l I I I I nm II I II II ....
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4.1.2 Factorial Design Data Interpretation

Within each block of experiments the main effect of each variable can be calculated as the

difference between the average of the response at the high value of the variable and the

average at the low value of the variable.

m m

EFFECT= y+ - y.

The effect of each variable on a response was determined by using the Yate's algorithm.

The variance of each effect is given by:

S2
Vat(EFFECT) = --

2

The variance of an observation, is estimated from the replicates in the In'st set of

experiments. The significance of an effect was determined by both a 95% confidence

interval and a probability plot (Yate's algorithm and significance test calculations are

shown in Appendix D).

4.2 High temperature Experiments

The number of manipulated variables were reduced for the 80°C experiments. The liquid

superficial velocity was set at 0.2 cm/s and the flush duration was set at 3 minutes when

the cycle length was 30 minutes, and 6 minutes when the cycle was 60 minutes long. The
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levels of the manipulated variables are shown in table 4.3. The responses were the same

as those used at low temperatures. These experiments were not run according to a

factorial design but as a test to see if there would be an improvement if the system were

run at higher temperatures. A total of 9 experiments were conducted.

Table 4.3 Level of variable stud,ied,,a! high temperature , ..........

Variables Low Value High Value

l-Space Velocity(v,) 1000 ccocc_ohr "t 2850 ccocc'_,hr "1

2-Cycle Length (x) 30 minutes 60 minutes

3-Flush Liquid(A) De ionized Water 2.0 N H:SO4
' II II III L I I ii IIIII I
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5.0 Scrubber Model

Themeanbehaviouroftheperiodicallyoperatedtricklebedcanbemodeledusingaplug

flow,adiabaticrepresentation.Althoughthismodelwillnotreproducethetimebehaviour

forswitchingliquidflowsonandoff,itiscapableofestimatingtheSO2removal,the

conversiontosulfuricacidandthepressuredrop.

Two versions of the model are developed below. Both will be used to convert the

experimental measurements into the predictedbed height for 95% removal from the

simulated stack gas. The classical Ergun model will be used to estimate pressure drop for

95% removal.

5.1 Model Development

Developmentbegins with 0 2 and SO2 transport to the porous, liquid filled active carbon

particle.

gasfilm

||so,(g) =_ _[j>

L°llGas Phase ', -- -- H2SO_(p)

O2(g) r-: -- -- [_--_: _ CarbonPanicle

: [[ (fully wetted)

wettedparticle surface= liquid film "_

Figure 5.1. Mass Transfer Around a Catalyst Particle
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Figure5.I shows mass transportarounda particleof carbon catalyst. Within the carbon

particle,

02(p)+2S02(p)+2H20(p)-.->2H2S04(p)

Sincetheparticlediameter(alp)ismuchlargerthanthefilmonthesurface(Azliquid)

diffusionofoxygenandsulfurdioxidewith/ntheparticleisimportant.However,ifitis

assumedthatthereisalargestoichiometricexcessofwater,diffusionofwatercanbe

neglected.Thediffusionofsulfuricacidisonlyimportantduringflushing.Figure5.2

showstheconcentrationprofilesofoxygenandsulfurdioxideforthissystem,

GasPhase LiquidFilledPanicle

bulk film f- liquid film particle center
t

J

)

!

e I : k, ,,

!

t

i

z= I/2 dp z=0

Figure5.2.0 2 and SO2 concentrationprofilesaround a catalyst particle

We assumethatthetransportofoxygenanditsconsumptionisratecontrollingduetolow

solubilityofoxygeninwaterandsulfuricacid.Thisisprobablyavalidassumptionathigh

sulfurdioxideconversionorhighsulfurdioxideconcentrationinthefeedgas,Figure5.3

showstheexpectedconcentrationprofileofsulfuricacidwithinacarboncatalystpanicle.
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GasPhase LiquidFilledParticle

bulk film _ liquidfilm particle center
,q/

L°x dz -0

iiiiiii i

z-'-I/2dp z--0

Figure5.3.SulfuricAcidConcentrationinaCatalystParticle

Assuming that Henry's Law applies for both oxygen and sulfur dioxide, then

Hsoz ,, Ho_, where Hi is the Henry's Law constant for substance i, consequently, Xso2 ,,

Xo2,where xi the mole fraction of substance i in the liquid phase, even though Poz" Pso2

, where P_is the partial pressure of substance i in the gas phase.

Assuming the oxidation of sulfur dioxide is first order in oxygen and sulfur dioxide (when

mass transfer interference is absent)

-r = kmPpXs02Xo2 5.1

Since Xso2 ,, Xo2it is possible to neglect variations of Xso2in the particle, therefore using

the cylindrical pore model as a basis
D, d_xo_

o2_ =r 5.2

B.C.1 z = 0;Xo2 = Xo2, 5.3

B.C.2 z=L; de--0 5.4
dx

D.ozd__ = (kmppXso2)Xo2 5.5dzz

This is a conventional first-order case
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= dpIkmPpXs°2/_: 5.6_L "_- Do z

tanh _) L 1
11- _----- 5.7

OL OL

.'. r = kmpr, rlXso2Xo2 5.8

(kmPpD'°zXs°2 x°2 5.9

r= dp/_/2

Now allowing for a gas phase and a liquid film resistance to oxygen transport

Noz - flux of oxygen intoparticle / unit bed volume

: (ksa)o2(Po_-Ho2(Xo_ )1) 5.10

--(kta)o2((Xo_),- (Xo_)g) 5.11

= r(l-e) 5.12

PO2/
Eliminating(Xo2)_,(Xo2)iandsubstituting/Ho2 = xo2

Po2 5.13
N°2 = 1 Ho2 HOE

(k,a)o 2 + (k,a)oz + (kmPpD'o2))_(l-e)x_z

Considering the co-current flow of liquid and gas in a trickle bed (Figure 5.4), but

neglecting draining and filling behaviour
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_' "w---0

MSO2 Nil

dw

I I
,4, ,4' --w=z
O SO

2 2

Figure 5.4. Flow of Gas andLiquidCo-currentlyThroughReactor

Assumingthatthe variationof Po2is smallandcan be neglectedsuch that

PvsAx
Mso2 = Yso2 _ 5.14

RT

where Mso2 = molar rate of SO2 through the column

v8 = gas superficialvelocity

Ax = column crosssectional area

P = total pressure

R = gas constant

therefore,

Pvs aYs°2 - Nso 2 = 0 5.15
RT aw

By stoichiometry Nso2=2No2

It is possible to simplify the analysis by lookingat two limiting cases;

1) Resistance for 0 2 transport ,, Resistancefor reaction in carbon particle and

2) Surface catalytic reaction controls
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5.2 Quandtaflve Development for Oxygen Transport Controlling

The molar flux of oxygen is equal to

No2 =. dappPo2

where, k_ov= the overall resistance to mass transferand is equal to

1
= .......... 5.13

k_,p 1 Ho2 Ho2

(ksa)o2+ (k,a)o24 )Y2(I e)(kmPDo2xsoz

negligiblesincemass

transfercontrols

SubstitutingandlettingP02 = P).'02

_Yso2= R'I"(2k_pyo2) 5.16
bw Pvs

Integratingfrom w=O to w=z

(Yso,)o- (Ysoz),= 2RVk'_Y°_z 5.17
Vg

AYso2Vs

k,g,= 2RTYo2Z 5.18

where,Ysosismeasuredfromexperiments

rearrangingforbedheight

0.95(Yso2) i v,z = for 95% removal 5.19
2RTktppYo2

a sulfuric acid balance leads to the equation
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0' 95( Yso2)i v8 b 5.20(x._o,,)o=(X._o,,)__.
Vl

where,b = _T X 502

Xso2 = conversion of sulfur dioxide to sulfuric acid

v, = mean liquid velocity(time averaged)

5.3 Quantitative Development for when Surface Reaction Controls

In this case,

)_2 = (Yso2PT) )_(Xso2 Hso2 5.21

,

(Hso 2)_ Y_o2Yo2

N°2 (P /_Ys_2 Ho2 Y_2
iHso_) / H_o_)

-(ksa)o 2 + (k,a)o2 + Ho2(k=ppD'o2))_(l-e)

negligible since oxidation
resistance controls

No2 = k_,t,Y_o2Po2[,Hso2 j 5.23

0Yso 2 2RT P_

Ow = Pv, (Hso2)_ k'_Y°2Ys_2 5,24

or

"_ = v, k Hsoz ) kaPPY°2
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Integrating yields

- v"_-'_Hso 2 .} k_'n'Y°2Z 5.25

k'm, (Ysoz)_ -(Ysoz)_ v,= 5.26

_,Hsoz .}

Rearranging for z in Equation 5.26 can be used to estimate the bed height for 95%

removal. For both of these limiting equations they are used by first calculating k,_,pfrom

the experimental data and then using this to estimate the bed height (Appendix B: Sample

Calculations).

5.4 Pressure Drop Model

Pressure drop was estimated by using the Ergun equation

2 2
[_bed _l,gVg Ebed Vg

--=A )3 d_, +B_ps_ 5.27L (I- ebed I- ebed

where, A and B are constants that can be estimated from experiment_h data

¢b_d-- bed porosity

d e = mean particle size

L = bed depth

In this report, AP is estimated at 95% removal for conditions identical to those used for

the measurements. Thus, the right hand side of equation 5.27 is consistent.
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5.5 Comments

The effect of space velocity on performance can be predicted from Equations 5.19, 5.25

and 5.27. All these expressions contain vr Note that bed height for 95% SO2 removal is

directly proportional to space velocity (vsx), but P/L is a flmction of where 1<x<2.

The model in principle can predict the effect of tem_rature on bed height through the

I-1o2,ksa, k_aterms in Equation 5.13 or through kin,, Hso_ , Ho_, Dos terms in Equations

5.22 and 5.26. The dp and e dependence is also given through Equations 5.22. There are

also dp and e dependencies embedded in expressions fl_r k_a and k_a. Thus scale-up

can be examined. Such extrapolation is probably not warranted until further data are

collected permitting evaluation of the k_, ksa and k_a terms.
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6.0 Results and Discussions

A sample calculationis containedin AppendixB with the rawdata fromthe experiments

conductedfor this studycontainedin AppendixC. The discussionof the resultsconsists

of 5 sections. The firstsection comparesthe resultsof periodicand steady state

experiments. The steadystate experimentswereconductedby WahyuHasokowatiand

the results presentedhereareprovidedwith herpermission(HasokowatiM.A.Sc Thesis

1992). Steady state measurementswerenotpart of oursubcontractwith RTI.and were

fundedfromCanadiansources. Both steady stateand periodicexperiments were

conductedusing the same equipment.The second sectiondeals with the interpretationof

the 20°C factorial designexperiments. The thirdsection looks at the few 80°C

experiments while the fourthsectionconsidersthe predictedpressuredropand bed height

requiredfor 95%removal of SO2 to be achieved. The final section looks at the

temperatureprofilesmeasuredwithinthe reactorbedand theoutlet concentration of SO2

for both the low and high temperatureexperiments.

6.1 Comparing Periodic and Steady State

The difference between periodic and steady state operation is the fact that under steady

state operation the liquid flow over the reactor bed is continuous while in periodic

operation the liquid flow is periodic The comparisons are between data collected when

the liquid to flush the reactor was de ionized water

Figure 6 1 and 62 compares the percentremoval of SO2 versus superficial liquid

velocity For periodic operation the superficial liquid velocity is a time averaged value

Figure 6 1 is at a gas space velocity of 1000 scc/cc hr and Figure 62 at 2850 scc/cc hr
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The steady state and periodic data appear to form a single data population. Both these

figures show an increase in removal with an increase in liquid flow. It is evident that

steady state operation achieves much higher removals. This is because normal liquid flow

is much greater than for periodic operation. The spread in removal for the periodic

operation data, at a superficial liquid velocityof 1 mm/s at the low gas velocity, is due to

different combinations of period, flush duration and liquid flow per cycle which result in

the same time average superficial liquid velocity. From this it is concluded that the

combination of period, flush duration and liquid flow used in the experiments were not

optimal. Where the data overlap at a superficial liquid velocity of 1 mm/s at the low gas

velocity, and at roughly 7 mm/s at the high gas velocity the, % removal under periodic

operation is below that achieved at steady state.

The comparison the conversion of SO2 removed from the gas stream shows that periodic

operation results in higher conversion to sulfuric acid of the SO2 removed at very low

time averaged liquid superficial velocities. This was expected since continuous liquid

flow decreases interference to the transport of 0 2 to the catalyst resulting in higher

conversions for periodic operation. Figure 6.3 and 6.4 are for the low and high gas flow

rates respectively. Once again steady state and periodic data are compared. At the low

gas velocity, a minimum in conversion with liquid superficial velocity is seen for the

steady state data (Figure 6.3). In fact both the periodic and steady state data appear to be

continuous.

The minimum has been explained by Haure (1989) as follows, at low liquid velocities the

catalyst is not completely wetted, therefore there is reduced mass transfer interference to

0 2 transport. As the liquid flow increases, there is increased mass transfer interference

as more and more of the catalyst surface becomes liquid covered. At a certain point
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however,themasstransferinterferenceisreducedduetoincreasingliquidturbulence.

Atthelowgasvelocity,conversionforperiodicoperationishigherthanforsteadystate

atverylowtimeaveragedliquidflow.

It can be seen from Figure6.3 that the minimum is notpronounced. The difference

betweenthis data and that collectedby Haure(1989) is that Haure'smeasurementswere

madeat between 0.8 and 2.2%by volume SO2 in air (mostwereat 1.3%)and whereas

SO2 concentrationswerealmosttenfold less in ourpresentstudies. On the otherhand

oxygen concentrationswereonly one quarterthatused by Haure. We speculatethatthe

less pronouncedminimamay havebeen the resultof a shift in ratecontrolling step from

oxygen transportto reactionratebetween the dissolved species.

In Figure6.4 there is no minimain the steadystatedata; instead it appearsthat increasing

the liquidflow rateincreasesconversion. The periodicandsteadystate data appearto be

consistent, however, thecombineddata doesexhibita minimum, It should be notedthat

when the time averagedliquidvelocity in periodicoperationwas increasedabove 6, a

higher conversionwas achieved which is in line withthe steady state datapoints. Again

at very low time averagedliquidflow ratesthe conversionof the 502 removedduring

periodic operationis much higher thancan be achievedwith steady state operation.

Figure6.5and6.6showthedecreaseinsulfuricacidconcentrationwithincreasedliquid

flowatlowandhighgasspacevelocitiesrespectively.Bothperiodicandsteadystate

dataareshownandformacontinuouscurve.IntheseFigures,anadvantageofperiodic

operationisevident.Much highersulfuricacidconcentrationscanbeachievedwith

periodicratherthansteadystateoperation.Insteadystateoperation,itisnotpossibleto

reducetheliquidflowbelowacertainpointwithouttheliquidflowbecoming
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maldistributedandthereforereducingremoval.Withperiodicoperationahigherliquid

flowcanbeused,butsinceitisonlyforashortportionofthecycle,thetimeaverage

liquidflowcanbemuchlowerthancanbeachievedwithsteadystate.

Finally,Figure6.7and6.8areplotsofsulfurousacidconcentrationversusliquid

superficialvelocityatlowandhighgasspacevelocitiesrespectively.Thesteadystate

dataseemtoindicatethatwithincreasedLiquidflowthecon_centrationofsulfurousacid

isreduced.Theperiodicoperationdatashownocleartrend.Thelowersulfurousacid

concentrationsforperiodicoperationareconsistentwithlowerSO2removalsasseenin

Figure6.Iand6.2.Thereasonsforthisareexplainedabove.

6.2 Factorial Design Interpretation

As was mentioned in the section 4 of this appendix, the effects of the variables and their

interactions were calculated using the Yate's Algorithm. The main effect is the average

of the response at the high value of the variable and the average at the low value of the

variable. The significance of an effect was then determined by using a statistical

significance test after calculating the estimated standard error of an effect from the

replicates. Both a confide'_.ceinterval and a probabilityplot were used to determine the

significance of an effect. The calculations using the Yate's algorithm and the significance

tests are shown in Appendix D. A 95 % confidence interval was chosen to determine the

effect on the responses of conversion and productsulfuric acid strength, while a 99%

confidence interval was chosen to determine the effect on the responses of removal and
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productsulfurous acid strength. A differentconfidence interval was chosen so that the

two significance tests (confidenceinterval and probability plot) would be in closer

agreement.

Table 6.1 shows the positionof the manipulatedvariables ( "-1" means low value, "1"

means high value of that variable as given in Table4.1) and the measured responses for

each experiment in the factorial design.

6.2.1 SO2 Removal

The averageremoval for all the factorial experimentswas 26.7%. The significant

variables affecting SO2 removal are:

Sinale FactorEffects
w

The cycle period (x): the period had the most significant effect. The average effect was

to decrease the removal by 24.4% between the 5 and the 30 minute cycle lengths.

Increasing the period therefore reduces the removal. This would seem to indicate that

with longer exposure to the flue gas, the catalyst is becoming loaded with SO2 and that

all the SO2 is not removed during the liquid flushing part of the cycle.

The flushing liquid sulfuric acid concentration(A): increasing the flushing liquid acid

concentration from 0 to 1 Molar had the average effect of decreasing the removal by

16.2%. Removal is therefore best when the liquid phase acidconcentration is low.

The gas space velocity (va ): in moving from the low to the highgas velocity the average

effect was to decrease the removal by 15.6%. Increasing the gas velocity therefore had a

detrimental effect on the removal.
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Table6 1.."Results of Factorial Ex riments
mmalmim

Block A - Flushin Li uid is Pure Deionized Water

Experiment # v, vl x A D Removal Conversion of SO2 Sulfurous Acid SulfuricAcid
Removed Concentration moi/L Concentrationmol/L

_ + 75.35 30.44 2.480 x10-3 1"090x10-3

12 - - - - 9.18_+0.52 44.28+3.86 4.600_-05x10-3 3"655:L'0"565x10-35,6 + - - -

4, 8 _ + _ _ - _0.33_+0.09 41.15+__5.77 1.685x'0-175x10"3 1"175-+0"155x10-3

7 + + _ _ + 73.34 31.09 1.390x10-3 6"3Cx10-4

3, 10 . . + _ - 12.96+1.52 90.67:t:1.25 2-095i'0-45x10-3 2"0375:L'n'296x10-2

9 + _ + _ + 10.10 78.60 1.780x10-3 6"530x10-3

2, 11 _ + + - + 37.96+_3.51 57.62.q_5.61 9-05x'0.55x10-4 1"225:t:0"225x10-3
1 + + + 3.67 38.59 2.320 x10-3 1"460x10-3

Block B- Flushin Li uid is 1 mole/L Sulfuric Acid .._.._ 2.920x10-3
_ + - 14.49 69.91

5 - - _ + + 15.90 45.28 1.340x10-3 1.110xl0 -39 + -

I 1 _ + _ + + 53.70 48.32 2.50x10 -4 2"30x10"4

12 + + _ + - 13.53 72.65 5.40x10 "4 1-450x10-3

6,8 _ _ + + + 16.29-!-0.15 77.06+2.09 1.10(_ -06x10-3 3"715-+0"225x10-3

2,7 + _ + + - 4.92_+0.17 94.4(k_0.i0 1.285-+0-105x10-3 2"213-+0"176x10"2

3,4 _ + + + - 13.76+2.34 88.11+1.70 5.85-+0.05x10-4 4-335i'0"835x10-3

1,10 + + + + + 10.80_).79 61.05+2.70 7.05-+0-05x10"4 !'100_'12x10-3 .--
oo
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The flush duration (D): the average affect was to increase in the removal by 15.2%

between 0.5 and 3 minute flush duration. Therefore, in order to increase removal, the

flush duration should be increased.

The liquid velocity (vj): moving from the low to the high liquid flow the average

increase in the removal was 12.2%. Therefore, increasing the superficial liquid velocity

increases removal.

The effects of vl and D indicatean increase in contact between the liquid and gas phases

result in higher removals

Two FactorEffects

x and D together indicate that optimum removal is obtained by using a short period with

a long flush duration. This suggests that steady state operation is better than periodic

operation for SO2 removal at 20°C and confirms the discussion in section 6.1.

The interaction between _and A seems to show that the optimum removal is obtained

with a short period and a low acid concentration of the liquid phase. However as the

l!quid phase acid strength increases the period should be increased in order to maintain

the removal.

6.2.2 Conversion of SO2 R_:moved

The averageof the conversion of SO2 removedfrom the gas stream, for all the factorial

experiments was 60.58%. The only variableaffecting conversion was x. In moving from

the short to the long period the average effect on conversion was an increase of 25.37%.
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It is therefore indicated that increasing the period increases the conversion of the SO2

removed from the gas stream to sulfuric acid.

6.2.3 Product Increase in Sulfuric Acid Concentration

In the case of the product sulfuric acid concentration the average increase for all factorial

experiments ,_ _ 5.2×10 -3molar and the main affects are:

Single Factor Effectsv

The liquid superficial velocity (v0: increasing v_has the average effect of reducing the

product sulfuric acid concentration by 0.00624 molar. The reduction of the sulfuric acid

concentration with increased liquid flow is the result of increased dilution.

The period ('c): The average effect of increasing the period is to increase the sulfuric acid

concentration of the product by 0.00607 molar. This follows from the result that

increasing the period increases the conversion of SO2 removed.

6.2.,1 Product Sulfurous Acid Concentration

In the case of the sulfurous acid concentration in the product the average increase in

concentration was 1.5×i0 .3 . The significant variables were determined to be:

Sinele Factor Effectsv

Inlet liquid sulfuric acid concentration (A): the average effect of increasing A between 0

and 1 molar is to decrease the product sulfurous acid concentration by 1.2×10.3 molar.

This appears to be the result of decreased SO2 removal.
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The liquid velocity (vj):has a small effect on the sulfurous acid concentration decreasing

it on average by 9.5x10.4 molar when v_increased between the low and the high value.

The reduction in the sulfurous acid concentration in the product is due to increased

dilution.

TWoFactorEffects

There are three twofactor interactions. The most significant is v, and D which show that

the minimum sulfurous acid concentration occurs when the gas velocity is low but the

flush duration is long.

The second two factor interaction is vl and"cin which the sulfurous acid concentration is

minimized by using the high liquid velocity and the longer period.

The interaction between x and A is that in order to minimize sulfurous acid concentration

a long period with high liquid phase acid strength is favoured.

6.2.5 Conclusions from Factorial Design

From the above results, it appears that in order to maximize removal, a low gas velocity,

short period, long flush duration, high liquid superficial velocity and low inlet liquid

sulfuric acid concentrations are desirable. This indicates that steady state operation

would be superior to periodic. However, thi_would lead to low conversion of the SO2

removed, a liquid product with a low sulfuric acid concentration and a high sulfurous

acid concentration. Since marketability of the sulfuric acid product is paramount to the
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usefulnessofthisprocess,itappearsthatthelongperiodwiththelowliquidsuperficial

velocityandthelongerflushdurationshouldbeused.Thismeanshoweverthatinorder

toachieve95% removal,adeeperreactorbedwillbenecessary.

The fact that steadystateoperationis superiorto periodicoperationmay suggest thatat

these experimental conditionsof temperatureandgas compositionthe system is at least

partiallyreactionrate limited. With liquidconstantly flowing over the catalystduring

steady stateoperation,there mustbe greater02 transferinterference. Allowing the

reactorto drainduringtimes of no liquid flow for periodicoperationmustreduce 02

transferinterference. It is for these reasonsthat we believe the system could be reaction

rate limited.

It should be noted that the variableschosen arenot necessarily the at the optimum

operatingconditions. The factorialdesign was used only to determinewhich variables

have the most significanteffect on the desiredresponses. Furtherexperimentationis

neededin orderto determinewherethe optimumconditions forthis processtie.

Since we can increase the productacid strengthover the 2N sulfuricacid used to flush

the catalyst we concludethatat least 2N acid strengthscan be achieved using this

pr_ess.

6.3 80°C Experiments

It was expected thatincreasedtemperatureswould lead to increasedremovaland

conversionearlyon inthe experiments. Nevertheless,the low temperatureexperiments

were conducted to demonstrate that this processcould workat low temperaturesand to
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provideanestimateof theeffectof temperatureonprocessperformance.Theextensive

factorialdesignatlow temperature(20°C)waspanof theworkstatementforthe project.

Atotalof nineexperimentswererunat 80°Cwithseveralduplicates.Forexperiments

RI. R2andR4,the responsesareaveragesof theresultsof replicates.Table6.2 shows

thelevelof the variables(asdefinedin Table4.3)andthe measuredresponsesforeach

experiment.

As is quicklyapparent,removalandconversionareremarkablyhigherat

80°C. Incontrastto the20°Cdatainwhichtheconversionof SO2removedfromthe gas

streamwas60_, 99%of the SO2removedfromthe gasis convenedto sulfuricacid..

Withthe exceptionof theonerunat thehighgasvelocity,SO2 removalsrangedfrom67

to80% withthesame19cm deepcatalystbed. At the highgas velocity,the removalis

about5 timesgreaterthan the removalat20°C.

Anothereffects is thatincreasingthe cyclelengthfrom30 to 60 minutesincreased

removalandconversionbyabout10%.Thisis inlinewith Haure'sresultsobtainedat

25°CbutwithmuchhigherSO2concentrations.Thisisan indicationthatSO2removal

iscontrolledby masstransferof oxygento thecatalystsurfaceso thatreducingthe liquid

holdupincreasestherateof oxygentransfer.Athighgasvelocitiesthe removaland

conversionweregreatlyreduced.Thisis theexpectedspacevelocityeffect.

It alsoappearsthatincreasingtheflushingliquidsulfuricacidconcentrationreducesthe

removalandconversion(CompareR2andR4 inTable6.2).These resultsshowthat

scrubberperformanceis affectedbythe acidconcentrationof the flushingliquid.The

effectwas also foundat20°C
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Tab_ 6o_:2"_R_e_,__!lsof highwfn_pcml_ experi_nts ,, , , , ,, ,,i_. ii i i|111

E__p.# v, .c A _ R___at , _ con,_ tsodz-(nmm..) ISO,P (moi,qt..)

RI - - - 67.07:1:1.91 66.79"J:1._ 8>(IOs 1-99]:0-061x102

R2 - + - g0._.32 79.92.'k3.16 1.25"_}.45xlO s 2-25"_-047xlO2

R3 + - - 25.71 25.52 I-7xl0_ 2-29x10"z

R4 + + 69.91_+4.07 69.6"_'4.07 8xlO s 1-99_-115×102
-- I II lit I I I It I It It I II I II II I I II I IIllll
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Theseexperimentsdemonstratethatthisscrubbingprocessshouldbeoperatedat80°Cor
i

more.Inordertoquantifythetemperaturebehaviourandtheeffectoftheflushingliquid

sulfuricacidconcentrationfurtherstudyisrequired.Tooptimizethisprocess,further

experimentswill be necessary.

6.4 PressureDropandRequiredBedDepthfor9S% SO2 Removal

Calculationshavebeencompletedtopredicttherequiredbedheightandthepressure

dropacrossthereactorbed(AP)for95% SO2removalandarebasedonamodel

developedinSection5,ThemodelassumesthateitheroxygenmasstransferortheSO2

oxidationreactionisratecontrolling.Theexperimentalresultsareusedtocalculatek,m,.

Usingthisvalueandassumingplugflowandanisothermalsystem,thebedheightfor

95q_SO2removalcanbecalculatedbythemodel.

Table6.3and6.4showthepredictedbedheightandpressuredropforeachexperimentin

thefactorialdesign.However,Table6.3assumesthatoxygentransportcontrolsand

Table6.4assumesthattheoxidationratecontrols.Theaveragebedheightfor95% SO2

removalinalltheexperimentsat20°Cinthefactorialdesignwereabedheightof

between146cm and231cm foroxygentransportandoxidationratecontrolling

respectively(henceforththefirstnumberassumesoxygentransportandthesecond

oxidationratecontrolled).Toachieve95% SO2removalatagasvelocityof2850scc,

cc'Iohr"s,periodof30minutes,flushliquidacidstrengthofIM,superficialliquid

velocityof0.2cmos"Iandaflushdurationof0.5minutesthereactorbedwouldbe491-

"/96cm high.ThiswasdonetocalculatethemaximumbedheightforthisprocessThe

shortestcalculatedbedheightwas23.95-29.3cm andoccurredwhenallthevariables

excepttheflushdurationwereattheirlowervalues.
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Ta_b_6.3:P__t_imatedBed Hcisht and Pressure Drop for 95% SO2 Removal __,nin_ OxygenT_ CmmO.s .........

BlockA -Flushin "uidisPureDeionizedWater

Expe_uT_.e_n_t# v. vI • A D Bed _ght (cm) AP(Pa) ,,
12 .... + 23.95 7.76

5, 6 + .... 197.26 224.17

_" 4, 8 - + " " - 35.86 17.44

7 + + . . + 24.61 36.60
- 141.29 45.60

3. 10 - - + -

9 + . + _ + 178.71 202.22

2, 11 + + _ + 47.95 23.29- i

,- I + + + . - 491.82 774,44mmm

Block B - _ushin Li uid is I mole/L Sulfuric Acid"-- _ + - 124.57 40.76
5 " "

9 + . . + + 113.52 130.72

11 - + " + + 33.61 16.58

12 + + - + - 133.41 208.56

6,8 - - + + + 110.84 36.45

2,7 + - + + - 367.70 417.74

3,4 - + + + " 135.15 66.34

1,10 + + + + + 168.10 262.36

O_
O_

II



Table 6.4: Estimated Bed Height and Pressure Dro_Removal _m_ate Controls

Block A- Flushin Li uid is Pure Deionized Water "-

x A D Bed Hei ht (cm) AP (Pa)_ + 29.30 9.49
12 - - - _ 314.87 357.82

5,6 + " _ 49.96 24.30
4,8 - + -

_ + 30.50 45.36
7 + + - _ 223.30 72.06

3,10 - - + -

9 + _ + _ + 284.54 321.96

2, 11 - + + - + 70.12 34.06_ 796.11 1254.11
1 + + + -

,'7'

Block B - Flushin Li uid is I mole/L Sulfuric Acid --_ + _ 195.11 64.11
5 - -

_ + + 177.85 204.80
9 + -

11 _ + . + + 46.16 22.77

12 + + - + - 210.41 328.94

6,8 - - + + + 173.48 57.04

2,7 + - + + _ 593.55 674.33

3,4 - + + + - 213.26 104.69

1,10 + + + + + 267.16 416.99

O_
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Table 6.5 and 6.6 show the predicted bed height and pressure drop for the high

temperature experiments. When the gas velocity was low the average calculated bed

height was 25.06 - 31.26 cm. For the higher gas velocity the bed height rose to 70.21 -

106.83 cm. It should be noted that with the higher temperatures higher conversions were

also observed indicating that 99% of the SO2 removed was converted to sulfuric acid.

Since much shallower beds are required to remove 95% of the SO2 from the gas as

compared to the 20°C data, this _rubbing process should be operated at 80°C or greater.

The pressure drop per meter of bed depth is reported in Table 6.7 and 6.8 as a summary

of the findings for experiments conducted at 20°C with the corresponding gas space

velocity and the liquid superficial velocity. Table 6.7 shows the pressure drop for one

meter of packing when there is no liquid flowing. For periodic operation the bed has no

liquid flow for the majority of the cycle and therefore, has a very low 6p. Table 6.8

shows the pressure drop when liquid is flowing through one meter of packing. It is

obvious that under steady state operation the pressure drop is significantly higher than for

periodic operation.

There were not enough experiments conducted at 80°C in order to estimate the pressure

drop for these experiments. In Tables 6.5 and 6.6 the low temperature data was used to

estimate the pressure drop. However, it is certain that with shorter catalyst beds required

to achieve 95% SO2 removal, the overall pressure drop for a reactor operating at 80°C

would be significantly lower. The pressure drop reported in units of Pa/m of bed.

i
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_ n Transport Controls
I
1 Experiment # v, x A Bed Height (cm) AP (Pa)

--_'_"--"------ 26.91
RI - -
R2 - + - 22.46 8.87

_ 70.21 102.80
R3 + -

R4 + + 25.81 10.34

Table 6.6: Estimated Bed Height and Pressure Drop for 95% SO 2 Removal at 80 °C Assuming Oxidation Rate Controls

Experiment # v. x Bed Height (cm) AP (Pa)
13.62

"7 RI
26.49 10.46

R2 - + -
_ 106.83 156.43

R3 + "

R4 - + + 32.68 13.09

_D
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Table6.7:Pressuredrop m dep._ofreactorbedforperiodicol_rafion............ f I I lii ' i, ,1, ........ [rl, iiii iii illll i I !_! . .L_,._ _.: L .._ ......

v. .......vx........... 61'

- .... - ...... 32.88.....

- + 49.33
, i ,H. i i i , i iii . , ii i

+ - ll5.10
i, l iii ,H i , ....... I i i , i,,,l l,

+ + 156.20
_ 7 ..... ..... _ ' ,,.,,, , , ,, ,,,.,,,,,,..... i, ,, ,

Table 6 81Pressur,e dro (m depth of reactorbed for steady state operation" ' '" 'P ...... _ , , ,, , i;' " ..... , ,:

v. , .........Vl ,,, AP .....

- - 65.77

- + 164.43_

+ - 180.87

+ + 690.59
LII I I I I I II II]11 IIII II I I IIIIII II I[ I II I III III I

6.5 Temperature within the Reactor Bed

Three rowsof thermocouples, eachrow containing three thermocouples were placed at

differentdepths within the reactorbed. Figure6.9 shows readingsmade during

experiments conducted at 20°C. These measurements indicate that the trickle bed is

essentially isothermal. This diagram shows only the axial temperature variation in the

bed as no radial variation was detected.

In the course of the 80°C experiments, a substantial temperature variation in the scrubber

was observed. Initially, it was thought that this was caused by thermal losses from the

bed. To prevent these losses two heating tapes were wrapped around the reactor
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bed between the glass walls of the reactorand the insulation. Thermocoupleswere

mountedon the reactorwalls and the currentthroughthe tapes wereadjusted to maintain

a wall temperatureof 80*(2.Despite this precaution, the temperaturedrop between the

top and bottom of the bed persisted(Figure 6.10). The differencefor some runs was

15°C. The temperatureof the gas entering the reactorwas veryclose to the design value

of 80°C. It was also observed that therewas a radialvariationof 3°C at each axial

position. The temperatureclosest to the wall was higherthan that measured at the middle

of the reactor. Furthermore,duringfltsshing,the temperaturein the bed quickly rose to

the design temperature. It shouldbe noted fromFigure6.10 that the middle of the

reactoris cooler than the bottom. ALlthese observations demonstrate that the

temperaturedrop results fromevaporationof waterretained in the bed after flushing is

discontinued. This is a beneficial effect because it increases acid concentration and the

watercontent of the flue gas is thereforeincreasedprovidingbuoyancy for stack

discharge.

When the flushing liquid is introduced, the temperature rises immediately. The top of

the reactor often reached a temperature of 100°C. Haure also observed the temperature

exceeding the liquid temperature in her experiments at 20°C with 1.3% SO2 in air. It

was not seen in our 20°C experiments. In those runs the gas feed was saturated with

water so evaporation did not occur. This temperature rise can be explained only by heat

release from the exothermic dilution of concentratedacid at the top of the reactor with

fresh de ionized water. This is consistent with other evidence which suggest high

concentration of sulfuric acid develop in the porous carbon during the zero liquid flow

portion of the cycle.
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6.6 SO2 Removal Profiles

Using the UV SO2 gas analyzermadeit possibleto tracethe outletsulfurdioxide

concentrationduringan experiment. Figure6.11 showsa typicaloutlet SO2 profile for

experimentsconductedat20°C. This figure illustratesthatmostof theremoval occurs

duringa liquid flush. Thereis a sharpdropin theoutletconcentrationwhen flushing

startsand it rises fairlyquicklyto a steadyvalue once flushingstops.

Figure 6.12 shows the typicaloutletSO2 profilefor an experimentconducted at 80°C.

In this case most of the removaloccurs whena liquid flush is not occurring. At the start

of a liquid flush theoutletconcentrationrises rapidlyandmaintainsa steadybut high

value for approximately1Ominutes. After this time the outlet concentrationdrops

steadily untilthe next flushoccurs. The reasonthat the concentrationremainssteadyfor

the first 10 minutesafterflushinghas occurredcould be a resultof waterevaporation.

Once mostof theliquidfilm aroundthe catalysthas evaporatedSO2 and0 2 transferto

the surfacebecomes morerapidincreasingremoval andconversion. This is the dropping

portionof the response.

Thedecreaseat20°Candtheincreaseat80°Cintheoutletconcentrationduringliquid

flushingcouldbetheresultofchanging02 andSO2solubilities.Increasingthe

temperatureby60°CdecreasesthesolubilityofbothSO2 and02 byapproximatelyhalf.

Thisresultsinmostofthe$O2removalatlowtemperaturesoccurringduringaliquid

flushandlessoftheremovalathightemperatureoccurringduringaliquidflush.

Comparisonof Figures 6.11 and 6.12 show that the maximum SO2 levels in the outlet at

80°C are less than the minimum levels at 20°C. This indicates the temperature effect on
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theratecoefficientwhichincreasesthedrivingforcefor02 absorptionandonthemass

transfercoefficient whichaccelerates0 2 transportto thecatalyst. It is the fundamental

explanation of why increasingtemperatureincreasesSO2 removal andconversion to

sulfuricacid.

6.? Liquid MsldlstrlbuUon

Forexperimentsconductedat20°Ctherewasnoclearevidencethattherewasanyliquid

maldistributtonoccurring.However,for the80°Cexperiments,thetotalaciditywhich

wasusedtodeterminewhenacyclinginvartantstatewasreached,wasveryerraticfrom

cycletocycle.Figure6.13showsthevariationin thetotalaciditydeterminationfora

singleexperiment.Forthisexperimentinparticular,theaverageremovalbasedonthe

SO2 gas analyzer was 65.5%. This translatesinto anexpected totaJacidityconcentration

of 0.01887 mole/t,. Recallthat the experimentalerrorof the autotitratoris :L-O.0SmL of

titrant. Basedon the totalaciditypredictedby the gas analyzer,the confidence intervalis

between0.01882 and0.01892 mole/L, which is too small to be shown on the graph. All

the measuredvalues for thetotalacidityfall outsidethis region.

All thehightemperatureexperimentsexhibitedtheselargefluctuationsfromcycleto

cyclein thetotalacidityconcentration.It wasconcludedthatthesefluctuationsarethe

resultof liquidmeddistributionduringflushingin thereactor,Unfortunately,D andv,

werenotvariedin the80°Cexperimentssotheeffectof flushingdurationandtheliquid

loading were not examined. Liquidloading,thatis vI , shouldhave a large effect of

maldistribution. Experimentswere performedat the low vi level of 0.2 cm/s.
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?.0 Conclusions end Recommendations

7.1 Condu_ons

The resultsof thisstudyof the applicaUonof a periodicallyoperatedtricklebedreactor

for SO2 removal from stackgases suggest:

I. 95% removalcanbe easilyachieved withcarbonbed heights between 1.2 m deep

with pressuredropsgenerallyless than0.5 kPa at 2850 h"I space velocity operatingthe

bed at20°C.

2. Operatingat 80°C, 95%removalis readilyobtainedwith a bed depth less than I m

and a pressuredropof less than 0.15 k.Paat 2850 h"I space velocity.

3. This processshouldbeoperatedat 80°Cor better,asexperimenudremoval,

conversionandsulfuricacidconcentrationsaresignificantJyhigher. Thehigher

temperatureessentiallyeliminatessulfurousacidin the liquidproduct.The bedheight

andtherefor thepre_uredroprequitedfor95%SO2 removalwouldbemuchlower if

thesystemwereoperatedat 80°C.

4. At 20°C it appearsthat steadystate operationobtainshigher removal at superficial

liquidvelocities between 0 and 9 mm/s, than does periodicoperationfor the periodic

variables studied. It is likely that for removal purposesperiodicoperationis not

advantageous. However,with steadystate operation,sulfurousacid concentration in the

liquid productare high.
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5. Periodicoperationissuperiortosteadystatein producingahigherconcentrationof

acidproductat20°Candin convertingSO2tosulfuricacid,

6. Pressuredropfor theperiodicoperationat 95%ismuchlessthemforsteadystateand

thesameremoval.

7. ThefactorialdesignexperimentsindicatethatmaximumSO2removalwouldbe

achievedat lowgasvelocities,highliquidsuperficialvelocities,ashortperiod,a long

flushdurationandpurewateras theflushingmedium.Thissupportstheabove

conclusion that periodicoperationdoes not offeranadvantageoversteady state

operationwith respectto S02 removalat20°C.

8, Sinceperiodicoperation(at20°Candagasstreamcompositionof 0.25%SO2, 5ck

0 2 10%CO2 andthebalanceN2), isnotbetterthansteadystatefor SO2 removal,it

appearsthat thesystem is atleast partiallyreactionratelimited at this low temperature.

9. The reactoroperatesisothermallyat20°C. However,at 80°C there is evidence that

evaporationis occurringwithin thereactor. This is advantageousbecause it raisesacid

strengthand increasesthe watercontentof the flue gas therebyincreasingthe buoyancy

for stackdischarge.

10.Duringoperationat20°CmostoftheremovalofSO2wasoccurringduringthe

liquidflushing.For80°Coperationmostoftheremovaloccurredwhentherewasno

liquidflowingthroughthereactor.Thisappearstobearesultofhighermasstransfer
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and reaction rate and decreased SO2 and 0 2 solubility andevaporation of the liquid film

on the catalyst.

11. Total acidity titrations for experiments conducted at 80°C indicate that there are

problems with liquid maldistribution in the reactor at a liquid loading of 0.2 cm/s.

7.2 Recommendations

The objective of the research program was demonstration of 95% SO removal at low

pressure drop thus no attempt was made optimize this process. Optimization is now

appropriate.

This periodic scrubbing process performed exceptionally well with a simulated flue gas

stream, but it is unknown how it would perform under the conditions of an actual flue

gas from a coal fired generating station. This is the next demonstration in order.
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Appendix A

Calculating the Experimental Variation Between Titrated Samples

Uponthe approachof the system to acycling invariantstate the liquidcollected duringa

flush is analyzedtwiceto ensurereproducibility.However,to determinewhen acycling

invariant state has been reached,thestandardvariationbetween pairs within a sample is

used in order to estimate the least significantdifference(LSD)between samples. The

LSD is then used to compare the differencebetween liquid samples from successivecycles

and if the difference is less than the LSD for two successivecycles it can then be assumed

that a cycling invariant state has been achieved.

In order to calculate the LSD the Sum of Squares within a sample pair is calculated using

k nt

t=l iffil

where, k = 16, or thenumber of samples_treatments)

n, = 2, or thenumber of tests of each sample

y, = the value of a test i in sample t

y, = the average of test1and 2 in sample t

Then the within-treatmentmean square can be calculatedby

s_ _ S._ _.. SR
vR N-k

where, N ; the total number of tests

The least significant differencecan then be calculatedby a standardconfidence interval
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Confidence interval = (_- 72)± t.,2s. nT n.z

where, t.,2 - critical value of the t distribution

Table A. 1 is a random series of experimental total acidity samples tested before the

factorial design experiments were conducted.

Table A.1' Random Total Acidity Samples
. i i Ill I _ lilli lii i i ,,,.

Sample # Test #1 Test #2 Average of test 1 & 2

1 11.152 11.209 11.1805
,, , ,, , , i, .,,. ., , ,, ,, , ,, ,,. , , , t ,

2 12.697 12.709 12.703
,,, , . , ,, , , , , ,,.,, ,

3 13.667 13.65 13.6585
, ,,,. , ,,., ,. , , ,, ,

4 17.665 17.642 17.6535
, ,, ,, ,. , , , ,, . ,.. ,,.

5 2.9475 2.9521 2.9498
,,., , , , , ,,,

6 2.9861 2.9759 2.981
, ,, , ,, , , ., , ,, , ,,

7 2.9111 2.905 2.90805
, ,,, , ,,. ) ,, ,,, , ,., ,,, ,., .,,, , ,,,. ,.

8 3.6974 3.6977 3.69755

9 3.4989 3.5361 3.5175
,. , ,,., , ,,, ,, i ,, ,,,. ,.. ,. , ,

10 2.2454 2.2561 2.25075
,, , , , . , ,,, i ,

11 2.0937 2.0882 2.09095
. , ,...... = ,,,, ,

12 1.9951 1.9866 1.99085
..... , ,, . ,, ,

13 4.15 4.1661 4.15805
, , ,, ,,, , .,,, , , ,, , .

14 4.0103 4.0325 4.0214, ., ..,,,, , , , , ., ., ,

15 3.9882 3.9698 3.979
t, ,,,t , ,, ,. , , , , ,,,. ,... • ,.. ,, ,,,

16 4.0334 3.9932 4.0133
I ll III I II II I I III I III I
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Usingtheaboveformulasthetotalaciditysumofsquaresis0.00434andthewithin-

treatmentmeansquareis0.000543.Now atcyclinginvariantstatetheaverageofthetotal

aciditybetweentwosuccessivesamplesshouldbe0.Thereforewith95% confidencethe

LSD is:L-0.0537.

TableA.2showsarandomsamplingofsulfurousacidtitrations.Againfollowingthe

sameprocedureasoutlinedabovetheLSD forthesulfurousacidtitrationisx',0.3132.
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...... Tabl e A,2!,Random Su.!fur0us Acid Titration Samples ........... ...........

Sample # Test # 1 Test #2 Average of test 1 & 2......................................... .............. , ,,,,

1 1.91 2.03 1.97..........

2 1.81 1.8173 1.81375
i, ,,. i, .....

3 1.5825 1.7175 1.65
,,, ,, ,,,, i ,.,,,,,.,,,in , , ,, ,,,, , ,, , • ,,. , , , ,,. nH ,.........

4 4.1974 4.2431 4.22025
,, ,l, .,,, ,,_,,,,., , , , ,,, , ,, , ,,,, , ,,,,. , ,,i ., ,,, ......

5 3.8719 3.7041 3.788

6 4.3699 4.2432 4.30655

7 3.0089 3.2995 3.1542
ii i i i i i i i iiiii i ii lille i L ii iii i i IR i

8 3.286 3.4517 3.36885
, , , . ,, , i . ,, , , ,, , , , , . ,,, ,, , ,, ,

9 4.0364 3.9883 4.01235
, , , , , ,,,. , ,. ,, . , =,. , . , , .,, ,,,

I0 1.8609 2.0298 1.94535
,, , ,, , ,,,,. .......................

11 2.2434 2.0491 2.14625

12 5.0962 5.2625 5.17935.., , , , ,, , ...............

13 2.3619 2.415 2.38845
,.. , , ,. ,=, , . ,., , , , .......... ,.

14 1.716 1.7287 1.72235

15 1.7898 1.8174 1.8036

16 1.257 1.322 1.2895
II III II I II I HI I I III II
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Appendix B Sample Calculations

Table B. ! Sample Data from Ex_riment R1-3i), ii ,,i,,.i., [j!ll jl[ll i i i Jl .......... i 1 illlml ii i i, [ ..................... J, .......................

ExperimentalConditions

v_Gas SpaceVelocity(scc/cch) 1000

Yso2InletSO 2Concentration(ppm) 2500

vIActualSuperficialLiquidVelocity(cm/s) 0,2037

vITime AveragedSuperficialLiquidVelocity(cm/s) 0.0204

A Flush Liquid Sulfuric Acid Concentration (mole/L) 0

Cycle Time (min) 30

D Flush Duration (min) 3

T2 Gas Temperature (°C) 80

Pa Atmospheric Pressure (mmHg) 730

Pr Reactor Pressure, above atmospheric (mmHg) 35

Mcat Mass Catalyst (g) 178.02

Experimental Measurements

Q,_ Average Amount of Liquid Collected (mL/cycle) 720

VTA Total Acidity (TA) and Blank Sample Size (mL) 50

VSA Sulfurous Acid Determination (SA) Sample Size (mL) 50

amount of Peroxide added to TA Sample and Blank (mL) 3

TAt) Blank TA of flushing liquid (mL of NaOH) 0

Na2SO 3 (0.1 mole/L) for Sulfurous Blank (mL) 3

SAo Blank Sulfurous (mL of 12) 7.2396

NaOH Strength (mole/L) 0.0988

TA m Average required NaOH for TA (mL) 15.6

SAm Average requia'ed 12 for Sulfurous (mL) 0.2
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Thecross sectionalareaof thecolumnis:

_=4.992cm

A_='_(2.496)2=19.5722cm2

actual bed height(h) was 19cm

Ve = A,Lx_ = 19.5722cm2 x19 cm = 371.8713cm3

The volumetricflow of gas at STP (0 °C, and l atm)

QI = vsxV B

cm3 h cm3

i000cm3,hx371.8713cm3x .........=6197.85----60min min

ThevolumetricflowofSO2enteringthereactorisat20°Cand765mmHg:

Q,soz=yso2,xQsx x- Ps_Ts P,+P,

0'0025x6197"85cm3x 293.15K 760mmHg cm3x ................= 16.52-.----
min 273.15K 765mmHg rain

ThiscalculationwasdoneforeachoftheexperimentfromFIBBltoR4-2inorderto

measurethevolumetricflowofSO2andtherebyverifythattheinletconcentrationwas

2500ppm.

UsingtheIdealGasLaw themolesofSO2flowingthroughthereactorinonecycleis

then

765 mmHg gmol. K 30 rain gmols
Fso2, = 0.01652 1x ....... x .... x- = 0.02074 -

min 293.15K 62.3656 1.mmHg cycle cycle

Theactualsuperficialliquidvelocity is
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Ql 720 cm3 rain cm
VI w = ....

D×Ax -3 rain× 19./22 cm: × " 0.20437 s

The time averaged superficial liquid velocity is

v I =v I x D =0.2037 _ x 3 rain ,,0.020437 cmm j1111111!

t s 30 rain s

Wet Chemistry Calculatlom

The total increasein acidconcentrationof theproductliquid (Ct^)

1 0.0988 mol 1 tool
NaOH x--- = (15.6-0)ml x .............. x -- 0.01541 -.--

CT^ = (TA m - TA o) x 2 VT^ 2 L 50 mL L

The removal is the calculated using equation 3-2

.............. 0.72L 10.01542 tool x - 4x - x 100 = 53.506%
L cycle 0.02074 tool

to determine the sulfurous acid concentration (Cn_o3), fu'st the iodine strength must be

calculated

0.I tool 1 ....= 0.04144 tool_._.Is = 0.003 L x ,_ - xL 0.0072396 L L

Then
0.04144 tool 1 tool

SAm x Iz = 0.0002 L x x. = 0.00008 ----
Ca_so3 = vt^ 2 L 0.05 L L

The concentration of sulfuric acid (Cmso4) can then be found

CH2504 =CT A -CH2503 -- 0.01542 m---_°l-0.00008 m--_°l= 0.01533L L L

The conversion is then calculated using equation 3-4
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0.720 L cycle0.01534 tool x x x I00 = 53.22%,, i ,| ,,,Fr "_ --

L cycle 0.02074 tool

Cslculatlons bssedon UV gas analyzer

Datawas collected fromthe gas analyzerthroughthe computerinterfacesystem andsaved

as an ASCHfile. This file was thenimportedintoa spreadsheetprogram.A plotof the

SO2 outletconcentrationwiththeexperimentalruntime is shown in FigureB.i. The SO2

outletconcentrationis averagedovera cycle (Yun). The systemis thoughtto be at a

cycling invariantstatewhentheYso2 is relativelyconstant(:t2,',t)for threeconsecutive

cycles.

ForFigure5.12 Yso2= 862.675 ppm= 0.000862675

The removalis thencalculatedusingequation3.1

(2500-862'6.75) ppmxlO0= 65.49 %
2500 ppm

Beforethe conversioncan be determinedusingequation3.3 the total molarflow of gas

intothe reactor(F,) is needed

0.02074tool 1 tool
F. = = ................ x ....... = 8.296

YSO2, cycle 0.0025 cycle

then conversionis

(0.0025-0.000862)8.296 mol 0.00008 m_.ololx0.72 L
............._ cycle.......................L ......cycle x 100 = 65.24%

0.02074 mo__._l
cycle

forfactorialdesignexperiments,the conversionof the SO2 removedwas calculatedby

% SO2 Conversion 65.24%= __-.....= 99.6%
'"% SO2 'Removai_' 65.49%
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Therefore99.6% of the SO2removed is actuallyconvertedto sulfuric acid.

Duringthefirstblockof experimentsin thefactorialdesign, thedifferencebetweenthe

wet chemistryandgas analysisremovaland conversioncalculationswas noteven _.

However,whentheconcentrationof theflushingliquidincreasedto i molarsulfuricacid

thediscrepancycouldbeashighas200%.Thiswasduetothesulfuricacidin the flushing

Liquiddecreasingtheaccuracyofthetotalaciditytitrations(thereseemedtobenoeffect
f

of sulfurousaciddeterminations).It wasthereforedecidedthatalldatawouldbereported

basedonthegasanalysisresults.Thesulfurousaciddeterminationisstill necessary

becauseit determinesthemount of SO2removedthatis notconvertedtosulfuricacid.

BedHeightand&P Calculationsfor95% Removal

Thesecalculationsarebasedonthemodeldevelopedin AppendixE. Forthese

calculationstheaveragevaluesof experimentsconductedatconditionsRl areused.

(Yso2)t= 0.000823

(Yso2)o= 0.0025

vI = 6.75cm/ s
T = 353.15K

P= 734mmHg

Assumingthegasphaseresistanceiscontrollingk,misdeterminedusingtheabove

experimentalresultsandequation5.18.

k,m = . (0;_25-0.000823)x6.75cm /s ....gmol_Pa.m3 = 2.03xl0_pa.m3.s
2x353.15Kx0.05x19cm x8.314

gmol.K
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NowusingequationS.19

0.95x (0.0025)x 6.75cmI s
z = ................. ....._ _ ...... = 26.9 cm

2 x 353.15Kx0.0$xg.314-ra'm'- x2.03x 104 gmo!
gmol.K Pa.m_.s

If oxidaUonresistancecontrolsF.quation5,26 is used. However,for this equationan

estimate of the Henry'slaw constantfor SO2 in wateris required.AssumingHenry'sLaw

of theform

Xsm=HPso_

wherePsoz= the partialpressureof SO2 in the gas

H = the Henry'sLawconstant

Xso2=themolefractionof SO2intheLiquid

FromPerry'sHandbookofChemicalEngineering(50thedition)H wasestimatedas

8584.659molefraction/mmHg.Usingequation5.26andtheabovedatak.m, iscalculated

tobe8.82x10-sgmol/Pa.m3.s.RearrangingEquation5.26toestimatethebedheightfor

95_ removalresultsina heightof 34.6cm.

The pressuredropwas estimatedusingthe Ergunequation5.2"/. TheconstantA and B

wereestimatedusingexperimentalvaluesof vg,,(cm/s) andM'/Lm(Pa/cm). The resultsof

this calculationareshown in TableS.3.
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Appendix C

Measured and CalculntedResults
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Experiment#

FIBAI FIBA2 FIBA3 FIBA4

S02 VolumetricRow(Cc/noo) 48,15 16,65 16,65 16,63
SO2ConcentmOon(ppm) 2601 2439 2462 2460

ActualSuperficialLiquidRow (cm/s) 1.0152 1,0327 0.1986 1,0101
Rush Liquid Aclclio/(moUL) 0 0 0 0

CycleTime(non) 30 30 30 5
RushDuration(nOn) 0,$ 3 0.5 0,S

Ou Temperature (C) 18.80 23.00 20.00 20.00
AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 730,70 736.85 736,98 733,37
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHl) 4,4,00 I1,00 I0.00 !3,00

MassCal,alya(g) 178.02 178,02 178,02 178.02

PressureDrop(mmH8)
LiquidRow 4 2 2 2

No LiquidRow I I I I

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 898 3650 117 595
Total Acidly SampleSize (ml) 20 30 20 50

Sulfurous Sample Size (mJ) 20 50 20 50
ndPeroxideaddedtoTA 3 3 3 3

nd Peroxideaddedto blankTA I0 I0 I0 I0
Blank TA 0 0 0 0

mJNa2SO3for blank 3 3 3 3

mlH20 forSulphurousbhmk 20 20 20 20
BlankSull_ous 6,38 6.43 6.04 6.80

NaOH Strength(N) 0.I0 0.I0 0. I0 0. I0
Averagemls NaOHforTA 4,00 1.99 12.48 2.86

Average mls 12forSull_ous 1.97 1.81 1.65 4.22

RESULTS

SuperficialGasFlow(cm/s) 15.72135 S.79652 5.74448 5.74918
MolsSO2 ingaspercycle 0.06149 0.02024 0.02042 0.00340

TotalAcidiry(tool/L) 0.00988 0.00196 0.03079 0.00282
% SO2 Removal(wetchem.) 9.60620 35.41046 17.63994 49.32408

% SO2 Removal(gasanalysis) 3,667286 41.46976 14.48382 50,4173
sulfurousAcid(moPL) 0.00232 0,00085 0,00205 0,00186

SulfuricAcid(wetchem)(moFL) 0,00756 0,00112 0,02873 0.00096
Sull_u'icAcid(gasamalysls)(mot/L) 0.00146 0.00145 0.02323 0,00102

ApparentReacUonRate(wetchem,) 3.08IE.02 4.58IE-02 3,77TE.02 3,838E-02
ApparentReactionRate(gasanal.)9,777E-03 S,959E.02 3.053E-02 4,088E.02

SO2 Conversion(wetchem,) 7.35410 20,15243 16.46498 16.74285

SO2 Conversion(gasanalysis) i.41519 26,21173 13.30886 17,83607
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Experiment#

FIBA5 FIBA6 FIBA7 FIBA8

SO2 VolumetricFlow(cc/mln) 48.15 48.15 48.15 16.65
SO2 Concenlration(ppm) 2637 2610 2722 2421

ActualSuperflcialLiquidFlow(cm/s) 0,1952 0.1952 1.1035 1.0050
FlushLiquidAcidity(mol/L) 0 0 0 0

CycleTime(rain) 5 5 5 5
FlushDuraUon(mJn) 0,5 0.5 3 0,5

GasTemperature(C) 19,00 21,00 21,00 24,20

AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) "135,84 736.35 734,00 732.24
ReactorPressureCrop)(mmHg) 50,00 47,00 82,80 13.00

MassCatalysl_) 178,02 178,02 178.02 178.02

PressureDrop(mmHg)
LiquidFlow 4 3 9 2

No LiquidFlow 2 2 2 I

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 115 115 3900 592
TotalAciditySampleSize(ml) 20 20 50 50

SulfurousSampleSize(ml) 20 20 50 50
mlPeroxideaddedtoTA 3 3 3 3

ml PeroxideaddedIo blankTA I0 I0 I0 I0
BlankTA 0 0 0 0

rn]Na2SO3fnrblank 3 3 3 3

m,lH20 forSulphurousblartk 20 20 20 20
BlankSulfurous 6.51 6.76 6,80 6.71

NaOH Strength(N) 0.I0 0.I0 0.I0 0.I0
AveragemlsNaOH forTA 4.11 4.20 2,02 2.79
Averagemls12forSulfurous 3.95 4.19 3,15 3.37

RESULTS

SuperficialGasFlow(cm/s) 15.50914 15,66499 15.02340 5,84039
MolsSO2 ingaspercycle 0,01039 0.01029 0.01072 0.00335

TotalAcidity(mol/L) 0,01013 0,01037 0,00199 0.00275
% SO2 Removal(wetchem,) 11.21481 11.59096 72.44350 48.63589

% SO2 Removal(gasanalysis)9,704483 8,6592 73,3377 50.2365
sulfurousAcid(mol/L) 0,00455 0.00465 0,00139 0,00151

SulfuricAcid(wetchem)(mol/L) 0,00558 0.00572 0.00060 000124
SulfuricAcid(gasanalysis)(mol/L) 0,00422 0.00309 0,00063 0,00133

ApparentReactionRate(wetchem.) 4.328E-02 4.43IE-02 1.584E.01 4.960E-02

ApparentReactionRate(gasanal.) 3,270E-02 2.399E-02 1.648E-f_ 5.321E-02
SO2 Conversion(welchem.) 6,18036 6,39125 21,907_4 21.98333

SO2 Conversion(gasanalysis) 4,67004 3,45949 22.80204 23.58394
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Experiment #

F1BA9 F1BA10 F1BAI 1 F1BAI2

SO2 Volumetric Flow (cc/min) 48.15 16,65 16.65 16.65

SO2 Concentration (ppm) 2631 2446 2448 2446
Actual Superficial Liquid How (ctrds) 0.2139 0.2003 1.0118 0.2020

Hush Liquid Acidity (tool/L) 0 0 0 0

Cycle Time (rain) 30 30 30 5
Hush Duration(m,in) 3 0.5 3 3

Gas Temperature(C) 22.00 20.00 20.50 21.50

AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 732.02 732.24 732.62 734.12
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 60.15 10.00 11.50 12.00

Mass Catalyst (g) 178.02 178.02 178,02 178.02

Pressure Drop (mmHg)
Liquid How 2 2 2 2

No Liquid How 1 1 1 1

Collected Sample Size (ml/cycle) 756 I 18 3576 714
Total Acidity Sample Size (nil) 20 20 50 50

Sulfurous Sample Size (nil) 50 20 50 50
ml Peroxide added to TA 3 3 3 3

ml Peroxide added to blank TA 10 10 10 10
Blank TA 0 0 0 0

ml Na2SO3 for blank 3 3 3 3
ml H20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20 20

Blank Sulfurous 6.77 6.82 6.40 6.26
NaOH Strength(ND 0.I0 0.I0 0.I0 0.I0

Averagemls NaOH forTA 3.69 9.60 2.12 3.47

Averagemls1.2forSulfurous 4.01 1.95 2.05 5.18

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 15.54316 5.78117 5.77640 5.78053
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.06220 0.02029 0.02031 0.00338

Total Acidity (mol/L) 0.00910 0.02369 0.00209 0.00342
% SO2 Removal(wet chem.) 11.06315 13.77815 36.77944 72.20731

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 10.0994 11,4342 34.45803 75.35459
sulfttrous Acid (tool/L) 0.00178 0.00214 0.00096 0.00248

Sulfuric Acid (wet chem) (tool/L) 0.00732 0.02155 0.00113 0.00094

Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (mol/L) 0.00653 0.01752 0.00100 0.00109
Apparent Reaction Rate (wet chem.) 6.220E-02 2.857E-02 4.530E-02 4.513E-02

Apparent Reaction Rate (gas anal.) 5.547E-02 2,323E-02 4.001E-02 5.230E-02
SO2 Conversion (wet chem.) 8.90189 0.00000 19.85764 19,79489

SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 7.93814 10.18980 17.53624 22.94217
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Experiment#

FIBB I FIBB2 FIBB3 FIBB4

SO2 Concentration(ppm) 2500 2500 2500 2500
ActualSuperficialLiquidFlow(cm/s) 0.9988 0.2020 0.9846 0.9846

FlushLiquidAcidity(mol/L) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
CycleTime(min) 30 30 30 30

FlushDuration(min) 3 0.5 0.5 0.5

GasTemperature(C) 26.00 22.00 27.50 25.00
AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 732.03 736.85 736.80 738.63
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 67.20 61.00 I1.00 I1.00

Mass Catalyst (g) 178.02 178.02 178.02 178.02

Pressure Drop (mmHg)
Liquid Flow 10 2 3 3

No Liquid Flow 3 1 1 1

Collected Sample Size (ml/cycle) 3530 119 580 580
Total Acidity Sample Size (ml) 20 20 20 20

Sulfurous Sample Size (ml) 50 50 50 50
ml Peroxide added to TA 3 3 3 3

ml Peroxide added to blank TA 3 3 3 3
Blank TA 42.46 42.22 39.18 38.80

ml Na2SO3 for blank 3 3 3 3
ml H20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20 20

Blank Sulfurous 5.54 5.42 5.49 5.53

NaOH Strength (N) 1.05 1.05 1.04 1.04
Average mls NaOH for TA 42.67 43.94 39.58 39.14

Average mls I2 for Sulfurous 1.29 2.51 1.07 1.08

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 15.61465 15.43243 5.88499 5.82179
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.05910 0.05910 0.02074 0.02074

Total Acidity (mol/L) 0.00568 0.04507 0.01049 0.00881
% SO2 Removal(wet chem.) 33.91411 9.07503 29.33781 24.64753

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 10.01 5.09 16.1 11.41
sulfurous Acid (mol/L) 0.00070 0.00139 0.00059 0.00058

Sulfuric Acid (wet chem) (tool/L) 0.00498 0.04368 0.00990 0.00823
Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (tool/L) 0.00098 0.02389 0.00517 0.00350
Apparent Reaction Rate (wetchem.) 1.975E-01 5.840E-02 6.454E-02 5.362E-02

Apparent Reaction Rate (gas anal.) 3.879E-02 3.194E-02 3.370E-02 2.277E-02
SO2 Conversion (wet chem.) 29.74539 8.79548 27.70035 23.01277

SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 5.84128 4.81045 14.46254 9.77524
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Experiment #

FIBB5 FIBB6 F1BB7 F1BB8

SO2 Concentration (ppm) 2500 2500 2500 2500

Actual Superficial Liquid How (crn/s) 0.2037 0.2037 0.2207 0.1938
Hush Liquid Acidity (tool/L) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Cycle Time (rain) 5 5 30 30
HushDuration(rain) 0.5 0.5 0.5 3
GasTemperature(C) 25.00 25.00 24.00 24.00

Atmospheric Pressure (mmHg) 738.00 735.00 731.10 732,00
Reactor Pressure flop) (mmHg) 11.00 11.00 57.00 10.00

Mass Catalyst (g) 178.02 178,02 178.02 178,02

Pressure Drop (inches H20)
Liquid Flow 2 0.5" 1,375" .5"

No Liquid Flow 1 .25" ,875" .375"

Collected Sample Size (ml/cycle) 120 120 130 685
Total Acidity Sample Size (ml) 10 20 20 20

Sulfurous Sample Size (ml) 50 50 50 50
ml Peroxide added to TA 3 3 3 3

ml Peroxide added to blank TA 3 3 3 3
Blank TA 19,76 38.61 37.46 38.78

ml Na2SO3 for blank 3 3 3 3
ml H20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20 20

Blank Sulfurous 5.53 5.56 7.25 5.98

NaOH Strength (N) 1.01 1.04 1.04 1.04
Average mls NaOH for TA 19.87 38.91 39.42 39.02

Average mis I2 for Sulfurous 2,32 2.16 2.86 2.07

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 5.82671 5.85014 15.72930 5,86195
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.00346 0.00346 0.05910 0.02074

Total Acidity (tool/L) 0.00543 0.00769 0.05094 0,00609
% SO2 Removal(wet chem.) 18,86567 26.69906 11.20342 20.12934

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 14.49 16.14 4.74 16.43
sulfurous Acid (tool/L) 0.00126 0,00116 0,00118 0,00104

Sulfuric Acid (wet chem) (tool/L) 0.00418 0.00653 0.04975 0.00506

Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (mol/L) 0.00292 0.00349 0.02037 0.00394
Apparent Reaction Rate (wetchem.) 3.380E-02 5.280E-02 7.266E-02 3,893E-02

Apparent Reaction Rate (gas anal.) 2,360E-02 2.820E-02 2,974E-02 3.031E-02
SO2 Conversion (wet chem,) 14.50718 22,66258 10.94278 16.70762

SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 10,13151 12.10353 4.47936 13.00828
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Experiment#

FIBB9 FIBBI0 FIBBII FIBBI2

SO2 Concentration(ppm) 2500 2500 2500 2500
ActualSuperficialLiquidHow (cm/s) 0.1811 1.0044 1.0893 1.1374

FlushLiquidAcidity(mol/L) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
CycleTime(min) 5 30 5 5

Hush Duration(min) 3 3 3 0.5

GasTemperature(C) 25.50 24.00 25.50 24.00
AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 734.60 735.90 734.40 735.00
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 57.00 58.00 I0.00 58.00

Mass Catalyst (g) 178.02 178.02 178.02 178.02

Pressure Drop (inches H20)
Liquid How 1.375" 5.25" 1.25" 5.25"

No Liquid How .875" 1.1875" .375" 1.1875"

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 640 3550 3850 670
Total Acidity Sample Size (ml) 20 20 20 20

Sulfurous Sample Size (ml) 50 50 50 50
ml Peroxide added to TA 3 3 3 3

ml Peroxide added to blank TA 3 3 3 3
Blank TA 39.07 38.66 38.55 37.39

ml Na2SO3 for blank 3 3 3 3
ml H20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20 20

Blank Sulfurous 5.87 7.17 5.84 7.17

NaOH Strength (N) 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04
Average mls NaOH for TA 39.29 38.94 38.65 37.56

Average mls I2 for Sulfurous 2.61 1.69 0.49 1.30

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 15.73880 15.61439 5.87254 15.63211
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.00985 0.05910 0.00346 0.00985

Total Acidity (mol/L) 0.00563 0.00717 0.00250 0.00455
% SO2 Removal(wetchem.) 36.55446 43.08128 278.76249 30.93252

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 15.9 11.58 53.7 13.53
sulfurous Acid (mol/L) 0°00134 0.00071 0.00025 0.00054

Sulfuric Acid (wet them) (tool/L) 0.00429 0.00647 0.00225 0.00400
Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (mot/L) 0.00111 0.00122 0.00023 0.00145

Apparent Reaction Rate (wetchem.) 1.851E-01 2.579E-01 5.848E-01 1.808E-01
Apparent Reaction Rate (gas anal.) 4.791E-02 4.872E-02 6.046E-02 6.528E-02

SO2 Conversion (wetchem.) 27.86938 38.83891 251.01193 27.23313
SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 7.21492 7.33762 25.94944 9.83061
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Experiment #

RI-2 RI-3 R1-5 RI-6

SO2 Concentration (ppm) 2500 2500 2500 2500
Actual Superficial Liquid Flow (cra/s) 0.1839 0.2037 0.1924 0.2094

Flush Liquid Acidity (moFL) 0 0 0 0
Cycle Time (rain) 30 30 30 30

FlushDuration(min) 3 3 3 3
Gas Temperature(C) 80.00 80.00 80.00 80,00

AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 735.99 729.99 735.99 733.74
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 35 35 35 35

MassCatalyst(g) 178.02 178.02 178.02 178.02

PressureDrop(inchesH20)
LiquidFlow 0.6875 0,6875 0.75" 0.625"

No LiquidFlow 0.125" 0.125" 0.125" 0.125"

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 650 720 680 740
TotalAciditySampleSize(ml) 50 50 50 50

SulfurousSampleSize(ml) 50 50 50 50
ml PeroxideaddedtoTA 3 3 3 3

ml PeroxideaddedtoblankTA 3 3 3 3

BlankTA 0 0 0 0
ml Na2SO3 for blank 3 3 3 3

ml H20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20 20
Blank Sulfurous 7.2396 7.2396 7.2396 7.2396

NaOH Strength (N) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
Average mls NaOH for TA 18.7 15.6 18.7 22.5

Average mls I2 for Sulfurous 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 6.70472 6.75731 6.70472 6.72434
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.02074 0.02074 0.02074 0.02074

Total Acidity (tool/L) 0.01848 0.01542 0.01848 0.02224
% SO2 Removal(wet chem.) 57.93210 53.53298 60.60589 79.35577

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 65.968 65.493 65.9465 70.884
sulfurous Acid (tool/L) 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008

Sulfuric Acid (wet chem) (moFL) 0.01840 0.01534 0.01840 0.02216

Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (moFL) 0.02096 0.01878 0.02003 0.01978
Apparent Reaction Rate (wetchem.) 1.344E-01 1.241E-01 1.406E-01 1.842E-01

Apparent Reaction Rate (gasanal.) 1.531E-01 1.519E.01 1.530E-01 1.645E-01
SO2 Conversion (wet chem.) 57.67233 53.24524 60.33413 79.06004

SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 65.70823 65.20526 65.67475 70.58827
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Experiment#

R2-1 R2-2 R3-1

SO2Concentration(ppm) 2500 2500 2500
Actual Superficial LiquidFlow (cm/s) 0.2122 0.2051 0.1867

HushLiquidAcidity(mol/L) 0 0 0
CycleTime(min) 60 60 30

HushDuration(min) 6 6 3
GasTemperature(C) 80.00 80.00 80.00

AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 741.99 737.50 732.24
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 17 17 55

MassCatalyst(g) 178.02 178.02 178.02

PressureDrop(inchesH20)
LiquidFlow 0.625" 0.625" I.125"

No LiquidHow 0.125" 0.125" 0.125"

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 1500 1450 660
Total Acidity Sample Size (ml) 50 50 50

Sulfurous Sample Size (ml) 50 50 50
ml Peroxide added to TA 3 3 3

ml Peroxide added to blank TA 3 3 3
Blank TA 0 0 0

,_,INa2SO3 for blank 3 3 3
m! !t20 for Sulphurous blank 20 20 20

Blank Sulfurous 7.2396 7.2396 7.2396
NaOH Strength (N) 0.!0 0.10 0.10

Average mls NaOH for TA 17.9 21.9 30.8
Average mrs I2 for Sulfurous 0.4 0.2 0.4

RESULTS

Superficial Gas Flow (cm/s) 6.81072 6.85125 18.71402
Mols SO2 in gas per cycle 0.04148 0.04148 0.05910

Total Acidity (tool/L) 0.01769 0.02165 0.03044
% SO2 Removal(wet chem.) 63.98506 75.67395 33.99493

% SO2 Removal(gas analysis) 83.683 77.048 25.711
sulfurous Acid (tool/L) 0.00017 0.00008 0.00017

Sulfuric Acid (wet chem) (tool/L) 0.01753 0.02156 0.03028
Sulfuric Acid (gas analysis) (tool/L) 0.02297 0.02196 0.02286
Apparent Reaction Rate (wetchem.) 1.477E-01 1.756E-01 2.245E-01

Apparent Reaction Rate (gas anal.) 1.936E-01 1.788E-01 1.695E-01
SO2 Conversion (wet chem.) 63.38560 75.38421 33.80983

SO2 Conversion (gas analysis) 83.08354 76.75826 25.52590
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Experiment #

R4-1 R4-2

SO2 Concentration (ppm) 2500 2500
Actual Superficial Liquid Flow (cm/s) 0.2051 0.2051

Flush Liquid Acidity (mol/L) 1 1
Cycle Time (rain) 60 60

RushDuration(rain) 6 6
GasTemperature (C) 80.00 80.00

AtmosphericPressure(mmHg) 734.50 723.99
ReactorPressure(Top)(mmHg) 20 18

MassCatalyst(g) 178.02 178,02

PressureDrop(inchesH20)
LiquidFlow 0.625" 0,625"

No LiquidFlow 0.125" 0.125"

CollectedSampleSize(ml/cycle) 1450 1450
TotalAciditySampleSize(ml) 50 50

SulfurousSampleSize(ml) 50 50
ml PeroxideaddedtoTA 3 3

mlPeroxideaddedtoblankTA 3 3
BlankTA 29.327 29.327

ml Na2SO3 forblank 3 3

mlH20 forSulphurousblank 20 20
Blank SuK'urous 7.2396 7.2396

NaOH Strength (N) 0.10 0.10
Average mis NaOH for TA 31 31.8

Average mls I2 for Sulfurous 0.2 0.2

RESULTS

SuperficialGasFlow(cm/s) 6.85125 6.96681
MolsSO2 ingaspercycle 0.04148 0.04148

TotalAcidity(tool/L) 0.01268 0.01874
% SO2 Removal(wetchem.) 44.32052 65.51383

% SO2 Removal(gasanalysis) 73,976 65.841
sulfurousAcid(tool/L) 0.00008 0.00008

SulfuricAcid(wetchem)(moFL) 0,01259 0.01866

SulfuricAcid(gasanalysis)(tool/L) 0.02108 0.01875
ApparentReactionRate(wetchem.) 1.026E-01 1.520E-01
ApparentReactionRate(gasanal.) 1.717E-01 1.527E-01

SO2 Conversion(wetchem.) 44.03078 65.22409

SO2 Conversion(gasanalysis) 73.68626 65.55126
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Appendix D
Factorial Design Interpretation
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Conversion of the SOtRemoved_Intetlwetati°n Using Yates AIg_

Experimental Avg. 0.99Affect (ConFag'nce I_
Value

30.44459 74.72019 146.9631 412.4361 969.2367 16 60.57729271 avg
44.2756 72.24294 265A73 556.8005 -59.0991 8 -7.38738904 -25.7705422 10.99576411 Vg

41.15128 169.2679 236.1707 -27.3231 -92.0654 8 -11.5081695 -29.8913227 6.874983656 VI
31.09166 96.20514 320.6299 -31.776 -47.9151 8 -5.98938581 -24.372539 12393"/6735 Vg.VI
90.66602 115.1933 3.771383 -75.54 202.969 8 25.37113091 6.987977754 43.75428406 pegiod
78.60184 120.9774 -31.0945 -16.5254 -66.046 8 -8.25575389 -26.638907 10.12739927 Vg._
57.61774 171A697 -0.29792 -30.8568 -98.679 8 -12.3348776 -30.7180307 6.048275575 °_

38.5874 149.1602 -31.4781 -17.0583 -26.671 8 -3.33387183 -21.717025 15.04928132 AcidJ:l-mlt
69.91028 13.83101 -2.4T725 118.5099 144.3644 8 18.04555155 -0.33760161 36A2870_ Acid
45.28302 -10.0596 -73.0627 84.45917 -4.45284 8 -0.5566051 -18,9397583 17.82654806 Vg,Acid
48.32402 -12.0642 5.784083 -34.8659 59.01458 8 7.37682227 -!1.0063309 25.75997542 VI,Acid
72.65336 -19.0303 -22.3095 -31.1801 13,79851 8 1324813398 -16.6583398 20.10796655 Perk_l:htsh (spli0
77.06478 -24.6273 -23.8906 -70.5855 -34.0507 8 -4.25633748 -22.6394906 14.!268156/ Petit_Acid of Vg,VI,Flush

O
94.40488 24.32934 -6.96617 -28.0936 3.685772 8 0.460721511 -17.9224316 18.84387466 VI,Fhtsh
88.11341 -4.41142 5.596922 1.581159 39.40534 8 4.925666921 -13.4574862 23.30882¢M? Vg,Fhtsh
61.04678 -27.0666 -22.6552 -28.2521 -29.8333 8 -3.72916163 -22.1123148 14.65399152 Fhtsh

Variance estimate from duplicates

48.14433 39.94226 33.63695

35.37675 46.94595 66.92319
91.8876 89.12017 3.82934

63.20714 50.89094 75.84437
74.98761 79.18442 8.806608

94.49902 94.51477 0.000124
89.81366 85.71429 8.402454
58.34166 63.38515 12.71839 t,m,a

s= 30.02306 o
s = 5A7933



Normal ProbabilityPlotof Conversion
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Removal lazrpr_taim

Experimer.tat Avg. 0.99
Va,ue Affect (Coafideace _)

75.35 84.53 208.1945 2728836 416.2536 16 2601585 avg
9.18 123.6645 64.6891 143.37 -124.791 8 -15.59_g25 -24.13441¢P_ -7.0631a042 Vg

50.3265 23.0581 97.62 -80.3156 97.8974 $ 12.237175 3.701530419 20.772Sl95_ VI

73.338 41.631 4:5.75 -44.475 21.8326 $ 2.729075 -5._ 11._4TI9_ VI_VI
12.9591 30.39 -43.1585 57.7074 -195.375 $ -24.421925 -32.9S75696 -I$_

10.099 67.23 -37.1571 40.19 39.0464 8 4.8808 -3.65484458 13.416444M Vg.._
37.964 21.2 -38.76 57.7446 -54.0516 $ -6.75645 -15.29209¢6 1.779194_1

3.667 24.55 -5.715 -35.912 -50.3295 8 -6..291187'5 -14._1 2.24445"/081
14.49 -66.17 39.1345 -143.505 -129.514 $ -16.1892 -24._ -7.6._355542 Acid

15.9 23.0115 18.5729 -51.g"/ 35.8406 $ 4.480075 -4.055_ 13.01571958 Vg..-&cid
53.7 -2.8(d:)! 36.84 6.0014 -17.5174 $ -ZI_5 -10.7253196 6...t45969_1 VI.Acid

..':" 13.53 -34.297 335 33.045 -93.65¢_6 $ -11.?07075 -20.2427196 -3.17143042 __pr_
16.285 1.41 89.1815 -205616 91.6354 8 11.454425 2.91glint9 19.99fl)SgM Pet_LAgidogVg.'_
4.915 -40.17 -31.4369 -33.49 27.0436 8 3_5 -:5.155194M 11.91_

13.755 -2.755 -35.7o7 -S5.8315 53.e066 8 6.'m0g25 -t.t34stg"._ tS_ Vg.Ftm
10.795 -2.96 4).205 35.502 121.3335 8 15.1666g75 6.6310412919 23._

vmance_ RotaOepttcatcs

9.7o4 8.659 0.54a)13
50.417 50.236 0.016381
14.484 11.4342 4.65064
26.212 34.458 33.99826

5.84128 7.33762 I.II9517
4.81045 4.47936 0.05481

14.462..54 9.77524 10.98539
12.10353 13.01 0.4 I0944

_= 6.472732 c>
s = 2.544156
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I07
MulU-V_uiableEffects

Muili-variableeffectsm'edeterminedusingatwowaytableofmeans.I[isassumedthat
onlytwofactorinteractionsatesignificant._: thereat_twosignificantmulti-
variableeffects.Thef_stinteractionisperiod('t)andflushduration(D)andthesecond

interactionis'tandflushingliquidacidconcentration(A).

'randD
.... HIIL! ] I 11 ] I III I[lll_IJ[ll. ] [IIIIIII ]T I I 11 I I ................. II II I_

.......D- ................ .....:+,D, ......
9.18 12.96

50.33 Average= 21,88 3,67 Average= 8.83
14.49 4.92
13.53 13.76

%',,D,_..... - -¢+,D+
75.35 10.10

73.34 Average= 54.57 37.96 Average= 18.79
15.90 16.29
53.70 10.80

+ 8.83 18.79

- 21.88 54.57
- D +

_andA
III I1[ ]1 III IIIIII I II IL _lJ I [(I _m]L HI|It /111II I It Illllllll I [ I± -III11 I -- IIII ....... ]]t Ill I

_.,A- _+,A-
...... IIIII11 ]1 I I Ii ii II ITIII I I I I I1 II

75.35 12.96

9.18 Average= 52.05 10.10 Average= 16.17
50.33 37.96
73.34 3.67

'_-,A+ _+,A+
...... I IIJL _lJ: . .

14.49 16.29
15,90 Average= 24.40 4.92 Average= 45.77
53.70 13.76
13.53 10,80

+ 16.17 45,77
'C

- 52.05 24.40
- A +
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F.xpmmenud Avg. 0.9S
Value A_cs __ _)

000109 0.004745 0.00655 0.03614 0,0_13 16 0.004570625
0.(X}3655 O.O01g05 O.O'_J_-_ 0.03699 ,4).0t7M 8 .4}.00221 -.0._1 0.0021W_11 Vg
0.001175 0.026905 0.005"71-001159 -0.04992 8 -0.0{}624-0.01133991 -0.00114009VI

0.00063 0.002685 0.03128 -0,00609 0.012045 8 0.001505625 -0.003594290.006605536VI_VI
0.020375 0._0403 0.00202 -0.02216 0.04861 8 0.00M_625 0.0009"163390.011176161
0.00653 0.00168 -0.01361 -0.02276 -0.02054 8 -0.002_5 -0.007667410.002532411VI_

0.001225 0.025845 -0.00059 0.01097 -0.03934 8 -0.0049175 -001001741 0.000182411
0.00146 0.005435 -0.00550.001075 -0.020]2 8 -0.002_]9_JI.4).007639290.00"_

0.00292 O.002565 -O.(X}294 0.02304 0.00085 $ O,OOOIO6_ -0.(]0499366 0._161 Acid
0.00111 -0.0{}{}55 .0,02422 0.0255'7 0.0055 8 0._5 .0.(X)441241 0.(]05787411 V_
0.0(X}23 -0.0_5 -0.002]5 -0.01563 0.0044 8 0.0005:5 -0.00454_1 0.(]056419911 VI.Acid

"7" 0.00145 0000235 -0.02041 .O.IX}491 -0.13099 8 -0.(]10123688 -0.006336_ 0.(]03863036 _(splEO
0003"715 .4).00181 ..0.00311 ..0,02128 0.00253 8 0.00031625 ..O.OOe-Tr3660.005416161 PmimL_...&cidogVg,Vl,FleerJt
0.02213 0.00122 0.01408 -0.01806 0.01072 8 0.00134 ..0.00Y75991 0.(X16439911 VI,Fhosb

0004335 .000227 0002045 .001"/3 0.01637 8 0._ -0.00305366 O.1_17146161V_lmll_
O.OOtt _._4 _._ -0.00]02 0.0142115 80._X}l'fft_O..5 .0.003314129 0.00_55"J_5

Vamnceestimatefmm

0.00102 0.00133 4.$E-_
0.02323 0.01252 1.63E-05
0.00145 O.(!O1 I.OI6-O7
o.ooo_s 00m22 _mm_

o.oo_t_ o.oo3s t._-o6
o.oo_9 0.oo394 t.OtE.O't

s_ 3.IE-06
s= 0.001761 o_



Normal Probability Plot of [S04]
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[SO3]lnlc-rprctafion

Experimenlal Avg. 0.99
Value Affect (ConfidenceInterval)

0.0(}248 0.00708 0.010155 0.017255 0.02432 16 000152 avg

0.0046 0.003075 0.0071 0.007065 0.002855 8 0.000356875 -2.8768E-050.000742518Vg

0.001685 0.003875 0.00339 0.002925 -0.00756 8 -0.000945 -0.00133064 -0.00055936VI

0.00139 0.003225 0.003675 -7E-05 0.00133 8 0.00016625 -0.000219390,000551893Vg.VI

0.002095 0.0026 0.001825 -0.00466 -000277 8 -0.00034625 -0.000731893.93926E-05period
0.00178 0.00079 0.0011 -0.00291 -0.00154 8 -0.00019188 -0.000577520.000193768Vg,Period

0.000905 0.002385 0.00037 -0.00068 0.00407 8 0.00050875 0.000123107 0.000894393VI,Pefiod

000232 0.00129 -0.000440.002015 0.000665 8 8.3125E-05 -0,000302520.000468768Acid,Flush
0.00126 0.00212 -0.00401 -0.00305 -0,01019 8 -0,00127375 -0.00165939 -0.00088811Acid

0.00134 -0.0003 -0.000650.000285 -0.003 8 -0.00037438 -0.00076002 1.12676E-05Vg,Acid

0.00025 -0.00032 -0.00181 -0.00073 0.00175 8 0.00021875 -0.000166890.000604393VI,Acid

0.00054 0.001415 -0.0011 -000081 0.0027 8 0.0003375 -4.8143E-050.000723143Period,Flush(split)
T_ 0.0011 8E-05 -0.002420.003355 0.00334 8 0.0004175 3.18574E-050.000803143Period.AcidorVg,VI,Flush

0.001285 0.00029 000173 0.000715 -8.5E-05 8 -I.0625E-05-0.000396270.000375018VI.Flush

0.000585 -0.000560.001335 0.00132 -0.00417 8 -0.00052063 -0.00090627-0.00013498Vg,Flush

0.000705 0.00012 0.00068 -0,00066 -0.00198 8 -0.00024688 -0.000632520.000138768Flush

V,'uianccestimalefrom duplicalcs

0.00085 000096 6 05E-09

0.00205 0.(}02144.05E-(Y)
0.00186 0.00151 6.13E-08

0.00455 0 0()465 5E-(Y)

0.0(}07 0.00071 5E-II

000139 0.00118 2.2E-08
0.0(X)59 0.0()058 5E- ! I

: 0.0()_l_ 0.0()_04 7.21:.-(v)
s_= 1.321.',-0R ,-,

s= 0.{X)Ol15 o



Normal Probability Plot of [SO3]
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Increase in sulfurous acid concentration in the nroduct: there are three significant multi-

variable effects. The first is the liquid superficial velocity (vI) and the period ('_), the

second is gas space velocity (v,) and flush duration (D) and the third multi-variable effect
is x and flushing liquid sulfuric acid concentration (A).

............ vland %

. Vl-, 'c- Vl+,'e-l II II I III

0.00248 0.001685

0.00460 Average = 0.00242 0.001390 Average =
0.000966

0.00126 0.000250
0.00134 0.000540

.vl-, I:+ vl+, 'r+
0.002095 "_ 0.000905 "

0.001780 1 Average = 0.002320 Average--

0.001565 0.001128
0.001100 0.000585
0.001285 0.000705

+ _ _t_l_o_ 0.001128
Vl

- 0.00242 0.001565
. ,_ +

....... v, andD .......

v,,-, D- ... vf+, D-

0.00169 t 0.00460 }

0.00210 Average - 0.00141 0.00232 "_ Average = 0.00219
0.00126 0.00054
0.00059 0.00129

v,,-, D+ ....... vl+, D+

0.00248 _ 0.00139 1

0.00091 Average = 0.00119 0.00178 Average = 0.00131
0.00025 0.00134
0.00110 0.00071

+ 0.00219 0.00131

V_

- 0.00141 _ _t I_ta_-4
D +
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_andA
ii i iiii i i7 ' i lllm iii iiii i i iiiii I iii ii llllllm I llml_Iij I iiIII! iiiii

_-,A- 'c+,A-

- 0100248 i-- ....... b.002 i0 i

0.00460 Average = 0.00254 0.00178 Average = 0.00178
0.00169 0.00091
0.00139 0.00232

z-,A+ 'c+, A+
.... _ ii ii iiii i i i lll,i ill i i i

0.00126 t 0100110 ]

0.00134 Average = 0.00085 0.00129 Average 0.00092
0.00025 0.00059
0.00054 0.00071

+ 0.00178 _ M,N _,'l_%.E
.g
- 0.00254 0.00092

- A +

1.113
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